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:Ginsburg admits using marijuana 
United Press International 

-Supreme Court 
Ginsburg admit

Tn·lln;,n"v he used marijuana 
once in the 1960s and on a "few 
occasions" in the 1970s. President 
Ronald Reagan said he stands by 
the nominee. 

In a statement issued through the 
Justice Department, Ginsburg 
Baid: 

"Earlier today, I was asked 
whether I had ever used drugs. To 
the best of my recollection, once as 
8 college student in the '60s and 
then on a few occasions in the 70s I 
used marijuana. That was the only 
drug I ever used. I have not used it 
since. 

"It was a mistake and I regret it." 
On Oct. 28, Reagan nominated 

Ginsburg, 41, an appeals court 

Moonlighting 

judge in Washington, to take the 
seat left vacant by the retirement 
of Justice Lewis Powell. Six days 
earlier, the Senate rejected 58-42 
the president's first choice. Robert 
Bork, 60, who sits with Ginsburg 
on the U.S. Circuit Court of Appe
als for the District of Columbia. 

WHITE HOUSE SPOKESMAN 
Marlin Fitzwater said Reagan was 
briefed earlier in the day on the 
issue by White House chief of staff 
Howard Baker and the president 
stands by his nominee. 

"The president accepts his state
ment and doesn't feel it influences 
his (Ginsburg's) judicial qualifica
tions," Fitzwater said. "The presi
dent stands by the nomination." 

Reagan has scheduled a pep rally 
for Ginsburg Friday, which will be 
attended by GOP leaders. ethnic 

In the gentle glow of a November harvest moon, a rural American farm 
- typifying thousands across the United States - lies slienl, a few 

groups and regular supporters of 
the president's causes. 

Attorney General Edwin Meese, 
who championed Ginsburg during 
the process to choose a succeSllOr 
nominee to Bork, said in a state
ment, "I applaud Judge Ginsburg 
for his forthright statement. ~ he 
states, his action taken during his 
younger days was a mistake. 

. "IT CERTAINLY DOES not 
affect his qualifications to sit on 
the Supreme Court, and he should 
be confirmed expeditiously.· Meese 
said. 

From 1985 to 1986, Ginsburg was 
assistant attorney general for the 
Justice Department's antitrust 
division . He joined the appeals 
court last year. 

During the period in question, 
Ginsburg, 41, was not only a 

student but a Supreme Court law 
clerk, the most prestigious position 
a law RChool graduate can attain. 
He clerked for Justice Thurgood 
Marshall . 

Ginsburg graduated from Cornell 
University in 1970 and attended 
the University of Chicago law 
schooL After completing law school 
in 1973. Ginsburg worked as a law 
clerk for Federal Appeals Judge 
Carl McGowan and then became a 
clerk for Marshall. 

He taught at Harvard Law School 
in 1977 until 1983, when he took 
the first of several administration 
posts. 

GINSBURG MADE the state
ment after he waa Bsked about his 
drug use by National Public 
Radio's legal affairs correspondent, 
Nina Totenberg. Totenberg said 

short hours away from Ihe frenzied activity of another day on the farm 
as another Thanksgiving approachel. 

she asked the question because, as 
she was interviewing Harvard col
lege friends and associates of Gins
berg, half a dozen had mentioned 
the marijuana use. 

Totenberg reported on NPR that 
-tlalf a dozen" people she inter
viewed said they had witnessed 
Ginsburg smoking marijuana "in 
the mid- to late '708 and perhaps 
into the early ·80s,· when Gins
burg was a professor at Harvard. 

TOTENBERG SAID some of 
those she interviewed, who she 
said were "friends and colleagues 
of Ginsburg." recalled that on some 
occasions, he brought the mari
juana that he and the others 
smoked. 

Shortly after Ginsburg issued the 
statement, Senate Republican 

See QIneburg, Page 7A 

Reagan bids 
farewell to 
Weinberger 
By David Hoffman 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan exchanged emo
tional farewells Thursday with 
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger in a ceremony that also 
marked a transition from the rear
mament yearll of Weinberger's 
tenure to a new phase of arms 
control agreements in the final 
stretch of Reagan's preaidency. 

Weinberger, often a hardliner in 
questioning arms accords, made no 
mention of any prospective Soviet
American arms treAties during a 
White House Rose Garden cere
mony at which Reagan also 
announced his nomination of 
national security adviser Frank 
Carlucci to succeed Weinberger. 
Reagan also named Carlucci's dep
uty, Lt. Gen Colin Powell, to be his 
sixth national security adviser. preached the virtues of adherence 

to principle which he said "must 
come ahead of what's popular." 

At a later news conference, Wein
berger said he hoped the arma 
control agreements would not come 
"at the cost of injuring, in any way, 
strategic defense or our ability to 
deploy it as soon as possible." 

Ortega eyes cease-fire talks 

IN HIS FAREWELL remarks, 
Weinberger spoke forcefully of Rea
gan's devotion to the Strategic 
Defense Initiative, the research 
effort, opposed by the Soviets, to 
build a space-based missile defense 
system. Until Reagan embraced 
the SOl concept in 1983, Weinber
ger had expressed doubts about it. 

"You've steadfastly kept us to the 
goal of deployment of your 
Strategic Defense Initiative, tow
ard which we are making very 
great progress very rapidly,· Wein
berger said. "And you've refused 
all temptations, Soviet or other
wise, to be diverted from that 
deployment .• 

"If we want to deploy, then we 
shouldn't cripple ourselves and tell 
ourselves we can't think about 
certain things, or make up lists 
that we mustn't mention,· he told 
reporters. "I don't think we should 
offer it up or yield any blandish
ments or any glittering prizes that 
the Soviets mlly dangle in front of 
us." 

arks major shift in Nicaraguan Contra policy 
By Julia Preston 
Washington Post 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua - The 
leftist Nicaraguan government, 
marking the first deadline of a 
regional peace accord, has decided 
to seek a "mechanism" to open 
talks through an intermediary 
with the top leaders of U.S.-backed 
rebels to negotiate a cease-fire, 
officials of a national peace com
mission said Thursday. 

The decision. announced Thursday 
night in a speech by President 
Daniel Ortega, is a sharp shift by 
the Sandinista government, which 
as recently as Wednesday had 
reiterated its staunch refusal to 
hold any dialogue with leaders of 
the rebels, known as Contras. 

The Sandinista move, if it suc-

ceeds, could break a major logjam 
in the regional peace process that 
began Aug. 7 when the five Central 
American presidents signed an 
accord in Guatemala. 

EARLIER THURSDAY in 
Costa Rica the main author of the 
plan , President Oscar Arias, 
described a negotiated cease-fire in 
Nicaragua a8 the main sticking 
point in the complex regional pro
cess. 

In EI Salvador, President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte declared a unila
teral cease-fire in the war against 
leftist guerrillas. 

According to news reports from 
Tegucigalpa, the Honduran capital, 
President Jose Azcona made no 
public statement or appearance 
Thursday. There were no reports of 

Contest to promote 
ruth about Vietnam 

owan 
( 

The ourth Sylvester Stallone 
Rambo movie is due out soon. 

And while that may be good news 
for the box offices. some Vietnam 
War veterans advocacy groups 
think it's bad news. 

Three such groups. concerned the 
recent deluge of movies about 
Vietnam may be glamourizing war 
for young movie-goers, has come up 
with a contest to allow yC;lUng 
people to get the tru th straight 
from veterans. 

Central Committee for Conscien
tiwi Objectors, an agency for 

military, draft and pre-enlistment 
counselling, and Veterans for 
Peace and Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War are sponsoring a 
contest to bring together Vietnam 
veterans and students to diSCURS 
war and its effects. 

THE CONTEST ASKS young 
people between the ages of 15 and 
23 to interview veterans and then 
produce a creative work expressing 
what they felt or learned from the 
interview. 

"It's young people who will be 
putting on uniforms and going to 
the front lines, and that's a very 

See Veta, Page 7A 

any activity connected with the 
peace plan in Guatemala. 

"The impasse must be broken," 
warned Arias. who was awarded 
the 1987 Nobel Peace Prize for his 
efforts. Referring to a cease-fire in 
Nicaragua, he said, "If we can do 
that we will be able to force 
Honduras to get rid of the Contras, 
and we can prevent more supplies 
from reaching the Conttas." 

THE GUATEMALA accord calls 
for cease-fires in all countries 
where there is fighting and for alI 
nations to stop harboring insur
gents seeking to overthrow neigh
boring governments. 

Arias has asked Nicaragua to 
accept Cardinal Miguel Obando y 
Bravo, the head of a four-man 
National Reconciliation Commis-
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Weather 
Today, mostly sunny and breezy 

with II high in the upper 508. Tonight, 
increasing cloudiness with a 30 per
cent chance of showers after midnight 
and a lOw around 40. saturday will be 
cloudy with a 40 percent chance 01 
rain. 

sion, which monitors the accord, as 
a mediator. 

Nicaragua has accused Honduras 
of dragging its feet in expelling 
Contra military operations from its 
territory under the pact's terms. 
Each nation has said it will not 
move faster until the other has 
complied fully. 

Thursday's move in Managua did 
not change the Sandinista govern
ment's fundamental rejection of 
broad political negotiations with 
the Conlras. The dialogue the 
Sandinistas accepted Thursday 
would be only to reach a nation
wide cease-fi reo 

THURSDA rs NEW measures 
will add to a series of unilateral 
initiatives Nicaragua already has 

See PeKe Plan. Page 7 A 

Only last week, in announcing his 
Dec. 7 meeting here with Gorba
chev, the first summit with a 
Soviet leader in the United Statea 
since 1973. Reagan said he would 
discuss flexibility in the deploy
ment schedule for the missile 
defense system with Soviet leader 
Mikhail Cfflrbachev as part of the 
negotiations on strategic anna. 

THE ADMINISTRATION is 
now turning its attention to a 
possible agreement to halve 
strategic arsenals and some high
ran king officials said they expect 
Weinberger's successor, Frank 
Carlucci, to be more of a 
·problem-solver" in arms control. 
By contrast, Weinberger, in his 
departure remarks Thursday, 

WEINBERGER'S departure is 
viewed by some high-ranking offi
cials as the end of an era in which 
he was an unyielding advocate for 
defense programs who often 
counseled Reagan toward confron
tation. "Frank Carlucci is not Cap 
Weinberger,· said a senior White 
House official who has worked with 
both men. "They have two differ
ent styles, two different 
approaches, and they win serve in 
two different time frames." 

This senior official predicted that 
Carlucci would be able to "resolve 
many of the problema that now 
exist in the conflict between the 
administration and Congress on 
defense policy" and "he mayor 
may not be able to facilitate negoti
ations with the Soviets on impor
tan tissues." 

P.E. department proposes 
new two-hour requirement 
By Paula Roesler 
The Dally iowan 

In a move to counter possible 
elimination of the UI College of 
Liberal Arts four-semester-hour 
physical education requirement, 
the UI Physical Education Skills 
Department may propose a new, 
lesser requirement. 

UI Physical Education Skills 
Chairwoman Kathy Carlson said 
Wednesday the proposal would 
probably require students to take 
one semesterlong, two-hour course 
on physiology, nutrition, human 
sexuality and drugs in lieu of four 
half-semester classes. 

The proposal is stiJl in the plan
ning stages, however, Carlson said. 

"If we are faced with eitherreduc
tion or dropping of the P.E. 
requirement, this would be a good 
reduction ,. she said. 

Carlson said the current physical 
education requirement should be 
retained, but added there is a 
chance it may not be. 

Last semester, the UI Liberal Arts 
Student ~ociation presented a 
proposal to the College of Liberal 
Arts Educational Policy Committee 
calling for elimination o£ the physi
cal education requirement. 

LASA VICE President Paul 

Oetken said any proposal by the 
physical education skills depart
ment would not change LASA's 
course of action. 

"My own view is that we were 
opposed to the P.E. requirement 
and we should continue to be 
opposed: Oetken said. "I assume 
we'l continue trying to get the 
entire requirement dropped," 

But UI graduate student and 
physical education instructor Rod 
Caughron, who has been working 
on the plan with Carlson, said the 
four-hour requirement should not 
be eliminated. 

"Fitne88 is a very integral part of 
See ",E.. Page 7A 
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------------------------------------------Metro briefs 
from DI staff reports 

Jackson to visit UI 
Democratic presidential candidate 

Je8lle Jackson will visit the UI campus 
on Sunday, Nov. 8 as part of a 
campaign swing through Iowa. 

JackBOn will attend a rally in the 
Union Main Lounge at 5:45 p.m. 
Pre.rally entertainment will be pro
vided by Dave Moore and the Voices of 
Soul. 

C-SPAN head to talk at UI 
Brian Lamb, chairman and chief 

executive officer of C·SPAN, the cable 
satellite public affairs network, will 
discuss C-SPAN's scheduled "Election 
'88 coverage at 1 p.m. Nov. S in 
Phillips Hall Room 100. 

Lamb, who has been with C·SPAN 
since its inception in March 1979, will 
discuss the 1,000 hours of first-run 
campaign programming the network is 
planning to provide in the coming year, 
including extended on·location tele
casts and the only uninterrupted 
coverage of the national party conven
tions. 

In Iowa City, C-SPAN is seen on 
Heritage Cablevision Channel 22. 

Lamb currently serves as one of six 
regular on-air moderators for 
C·SPAN's viewer call·in program. He 
is a former freelance radio reporter, 
press aide and White House telecom· 
munications assistant. Lamb's lecture 
is free and open to the public. 

Farm scholarships awarded 
Thanks to the efforts of Bobby 

Hansen, an NBA star and former UI 
alumnus, a new Ul scholarship fund is 
helping students from hard-pressed 
farm families to attend college. 

UI freshmen Andrew Knudsen, of 
Coon Rapids, Iowa; Sara Schneiter, of 
Monticello, Iowa; and Wendy Ann 
Schuller, of Pocahontas, Iowa, are the 
first three recipients of the Iowa Farm 
Scholarships. 

Hansen earned a bachelor's degree in 
marketing from the UI in May 1983. 
As an Iowa basketball standout from 
1979·83, Hansen played in four conse· 
cutive NCAA tournaments, including 
the 1980 Final Four. 

In August of 1986, Hansen, now a 
starter with the Utah Jazz, organized 
a benefit basketball game, with the 
proceeds to be used for scholarships for 
students from farm families. 

The $65,000 in proceeds endowed the 
Iowa Farm Scholarships. Invested 
with the UI Foundation, the funds 
provide three Iowa students with tui· 
tion for their first year in college. 

Knudsen, Schneiter and Schuller were 
selected last spring from a field of 
approximately 30 applicants. In order 
to qualify for the scholarships, stu· 
dents must meet the scholarship's 
financial guidelines, come from a farm 
family and graduate in the top 25 
percent of their high-school class. 

Salvador rebel to speak 
Ramon Cardona of EI Salvador, a 

representative of the Farabundo Marti 
National Liberation Front and Demo
cratic Revolutionary Front in EI Salva
dor, will speak to the Iowa City 
Council on Foreign Relations at noon 
Friday at the UI International Center. 

Cardona will also speak at 4 p.m. 
Saturday in Phillips Hall Room 100. 

. The lecture i8 free and open to the 
pUblic. 

Board holds hearing 
A public hea,:ing will be held Nov. 17 

at 10 a.m. by the Johnson County 
Board of SUperviBOrs on the subject of 
replacing the Butler Bridge, which 
spans the Iowa River a half-mile north 
of Iowa City's North Dubuque Street. 

If approved, construction on a new 
bridge may begin in about 18 months, 
according to Supervisor Dick Myers. 

The people in the area are happy that 
the existing bridge will not have to be 
closed during construction of a new 
one, Board of SUperviBOrs Chairwoman 
Betty Ockenfels said Thursday. 

In other action Thursday, the Board of 
SuperviBOrs approved posting IS-ton 
weight limits on the Butler Bridge and 
on a bridge over Dirty Face Creek near 
Sharon Center in the BOuthwest part of 
the county. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness In the reporting of news. If s 
report Is wrong or misleading. a request 
for a correction Of clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published In this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-8000 

The Dally Iowan 18 published by Student 
Publications Inc.. 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legll holi
days and university holidays and univer· 
slty vacations. Second CI88S postage 
paid at the lowl City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
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Metro 

Broken hardware forces 
nationwide ATM shutdown 
By Joseph Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

Automatic bank teller machines 
went on the fritz in Iowa City 
for about 30 minutes Thursday 
- part of a nationwide break
down in the computerized 
money machine system. 

The entire system of about 300 
Shazam automatic bank tellers, 
which spans the nation from Los 
Angeles to the East Coast, went 
down at 12:21 p.m., causing 
BOrne inconvenience to custom
ers, bank employees in Iowa 
City said. 

A broken piece of hardware in 
the mainframe of the system in 
Des Moines caused the disnlp· 
tion, a spokesman for the com· 
pany which runs the Shazam 
system said. 

"This is the worst down age 
we've had in almost two years," 
lTS, Inc. Manager of Applica· 
tions Software Dave Shelledy 

said. "About any other piece of 
hardware in our system can 
break and the system will con
tinue to operate." 

THE LAST TIME the system 
was down for a similar length of 
time, Shelledy said, was Novem
ber 1985, when the system was 
intentionally shut down to be 
replaced by a new system. 

But the downtime for the hard
ware switchover was probably 
shorter than the 30-minute 
lapse Thursday, he said. 

He said identifying where the 
problem occured and getting a 
back-up system working took 
longer than he would have 
liked. 

"We don't take things like this 
lightly," he said, explaining an 
investigation of where the prob
lem occured is being carried out. 

No major problems are appa· 
rent after the temporary failure, 
Perpetual Savings and Loan 

Assistant Vice President Linda 
Mills said. 

-I wouldn't say there were 
problems: she said. "There 
were some people who were 
inconvenienced .• 

MDLS SAID she helped about 
10 people in the bank during the 
half-hour hiatus - about twice 
8S many 8S she would have in a 
normal half-hour. 

People in the middle oftransac
tions when the system went 
down had the most to lose, she 
said, because the bank records 
would not be able to keep track 
of those transactions. 

"If there was somebody in the 
middle of a transaction, then 
there might be a problem: 
Mills said. 

Individual terminals often go 
down or run out of cash, she 
added, saying the effects of 
those interruptions are similar 
but on a smaller scale. 

Board of health backs plan 
, 

to report abortio,ns in Iowa 
By John Peteraon 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Board of Health wants lawmak
ers to enact a pair of controver
sial proposals that could raise the 
ire of women's and consumer 
groups. 

The nine-member board this 
week endorsed several legisla
tive recommendations for next 
year, including a proposal 
requiring reporting of all mis· 
carriages and abortions within 
the first 20 weeks of pregnancy. 

Health Department director 
Mary Ellis also wants the num
ber of consumer members on the 
health board limited to two. 
Under current legislation, by 
July 1989 the board would be 
composed of five health profes
sionals and four members from 
the general public. Currently 

there is one non·health profes· 
sional on the panel. 

ELLIS ARGUED, and the 
board agreed, that the panel's 
business is too complicated and 
technical for untrained memo 
bers to grasp quickly, and she 
said reducing the number of 
health professionals will cripple 
the board. 

The current consumer member 
on the board, Valissa Berg, 8 

former teacher and current 
president of the Cedar Rapids 
PTA, said she agreed with Ellis' 
reasoning. 

But health and consumer 
groups reacted coaly to the idea. 

The Health Policy Corporation 
of Iowa endorsed the idea since 
Ellis ill a member of the HPCI 
board, but Vice Chairman Dave 
Neil, a United Auto Workers 
union officer from Waterloo, 

Courts/police 
By Su.an M. We.sling 

and Traci Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A trial date was set for Jan. 7in 
the case of a Moline, III., man 
who pleaded not guilty Oct. 29 
to charges of diBOrderly conduct 
during the Oct. 20 U2 concert, 
according to JohnBOn County 
District Court records. 

Eric J. Adolphi, 18, allegedly 
attempted to encourage a crowd 
of several hundred people to 
push through glasll doors at 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena where 
the U2 concert was being held , 
according to court records. 

Adolphi, who was inside the 
glass doors of the arena, yelled 
"push" to the crowd, knowing 
the doors had been broken out of 
their frames because of the 
crowd movement, according to 
court records. 

Report: An unidentified male 
reportedly tried to sell pots and 
pans to an employee of Kum & Go. 
513 S. Riverside Drive, late Wednes· 
day night. according to police 
reports. 

At approximately 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, the individual entered 
the store and attempted to sell his 
wares. About an hou r later he 
returned, at which time he allegedly 
tried to cash an unknown number 
of $20 and $34 checks made out to 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
Genev. Communlt, will sponsor a 
workshop titled "Who Are Your 
Heroes - Discerning the Marks of 
True Heroism" with guest speaker 
Dick Keyes at 8:30 a.m. in Commu· 
nicatons Studies Building Room 
101 . 
Frtendl of the Iowa City PubliC 
Library will hold a winter book sale 
featuring outdated librsry books at 
10 a.m. in the library garage, 123 S. 
Linn St. 
Ne. Waye end CASC will sponsor 
a speech by Ramon Cardona titled 
"The Pesce Plan and EI Salvador" 
at 4 p.m. In Phillips Hall Room 100. 

Sunday Events 
Lutheren Campul Mlnillry will 
hold worship at 10 s.m. at Old 
Brick. 
Oreek Arta Oulld and UI MUleum 
of Art will sponBOr "Sundey Alter
noon et the Art Museum." an 
Introductory tour of the museum 
laad by Jennifer Sherman at 3:30 
p.m. at the UI Mueeum of Art. 
StUdentl tor Jac;klOn will sponsor 

himself, according to the report. 
The employee refused to cash the 

checks. and reportedly advised the 
man to go to a HyNee Food Store, 
according to the report. 

The individual was described as 
approximately 27 years old. 6 feet 
tall , with black hair and wearing a 
blue sweater and blue pants, 
according to the report. 

In a possibly related incident, a 
male and female described as in 
their 20s were reported at about 
noon Wednesday to be selling pots 
and pans from their car to busines
ses near Heritage Cablevislon, 546 
Southgate Ave., according to police 
reports. 

Report: Approximately six 
unidentified males allegedly 
harassed several female children 
walking home from school Wednes
day, according to police reports. 

The males, described as high
school aged 8nd wearing black 
paint on their faces, reportedly 
pulled up to the girls at Glendale 
Road and Seventh Avenue In a 
beat-up looking maroon-and-white 
car and told them that the chil
dren 's mothers wanted the males to 
pick them up and take them home, 
according to the report. 

The girls ran off, and the males 
were seen heading up Seventh 
Avenue toward Rochester Avenue, 
according to the report. 

Police could not locate the indivi
duals. 

Theft: A suitcase containing 
$2,000 in cash belonging to a 

a speech by Jesse Jackson titled 
"Rainbow Politics In the '80s" at 
5:30 p.m. In Union Main Lounge. 
WEL5-ELS Lutheran Campul Mlnl
Ilry will hold Bible study with a 
short film and fellowship at 7 p.m. 
in UI Main Library Room 2057. 
UI Sc;hool of MUllc will hold Sigma 
Alpha Iota/Phi Mu Alpha Recital at 8 
p.m. in Music Building Harper Hall. 

Monday Events 
Bullne.. and Liberal Artl Plae. 
ment will hold a cover letter semi
nar at 11 :30 a.m. in Phillips Hall 
Room 476. 
Adult Children 01 Alcohotlc. will 
hold a meeting 8t noon In Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 320 E. College 
SI. 
Femlnllt In.tructor. will hold a 
meeting to discuss the process for 
selection of Women', Studies Top
ics courses at 12:30 p.m. in Schaef
fer Hall Room 113. 
Campul Progrlm. and Studtnt 
ActJylUe. will sponsor a leadership 
workshop titled "Love : Fun, Frivol
ity, or Frustration?" at 12:30 p.m. In 
Union Harvard Room. 

ordered staffers to determine if 
the board of health really is only 
concerned with technical issues 
as Ellis argues. 

AND BEN ZACHRlCH, the 
executive director of the Iowa 
Citizens Action Network, said 
he questions Ellis' reasoning. 
He argued the board of health 
deals with a lot of policy issues 
where consumers have a direct 
stake. 

He noted that since 1980 health . 
costs have risen 10 times the 
rate of inflation and cost con
tainment efforts have usually 
resulted in lower quality and 
more difficult access. 

The health board's abortion 
reporting proposal will also 
come under close scrutiny by 
groups such as Planned Parent
hood, which sees reporting as a 
threat to privacy. 

Clarksville, Iowa, woman was 
reported stolen early Thursday 
morning, according to police 
reports. 

The suitcase. described as 
medium-sized and made of blue 
vinyl, was allegedly taken from the 
grassy area of Center and Grant 
streets after the woman and her 
husband accidentally left it there, 
according to the report. 

Also in the suitcase were the 
clothing and personal effects of the 
woman, according to the report. 

The suitcase has not been 
located by Iowa City police. 

Report: Several males reportedly 
have been seen In the women'S 
shower areas of floors in Burge and 
South Quad residence halls, 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

Unidentified males were seen in 
the 3500 wing and another 
unknown area of Burge Residence 
Hall early Wednesday and Thursday 
mornings, respectively, according 
to the report. 

The individuals were gone when 
security officers arrived at the 
scenes. 

In South Quad Residence Hall, 
males were seen Wednesday In the 
women 's shower area of the sec
ond floor as well as the shower 
area of another unidentified floor, 
according to the report. 

The individuals reportedly ran 
from the areas and security officers 
could not locate them. 

Academic Program. In BUline .. 
will host an advising and Informa
tion meeting for spring registration 
for interested pre-business and 
business students at 3 :30 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall Room 19. 
Bulln"l and Liberal Art. Place· 
ment will hold a second interview 
seminar at 4:30 p.m. In Phillips Hall 
Room 476. . 
Lutheran Cempul Mlnlltry and 
Epllcopal Chaplaincy will sponsor 
Oid Brick Film Series showing 
Wltne .. 10 Apartheid at 7 p.m. at 
Old Brick. 
ACldamlc Program. In Buline .. 
will host 8n Information session 
about the finsnce major - career 
outlook, employment opportunities, 
required courses - for interested 
pre-business and business students 
at 7 p.m. In Macbride Hall Room 
112. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission 

Is charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, eKcept 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

ttt L Uooo .IOJ6 .... 2 I~~ 331-5512 
• CARRY OUT 

10. IIC. DAIlY 
.a.. ........ SPECIALS . ~ ~m \\\Y HOMEMADE 

". SOUPS 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 W .. t Dodge Rd. 
Sulta 302 

Omaha, Neb. 68114 
402·392·1280 

Member. American Immigration lawyers Msn. 
PrKtlc:. Llmitod to 
ImmiGration Law 

LOW BACK PAIN? 

(f) NECK PAIN? 
T HEADACHES? 

JOINT AND 
MUSCLE PROBLEMS? 

If you suffer from any of these 
"problems and would like relief, call 
IOWA CITY PHYSICAL THERAPY 
SERVICES for further information. 
All services covered by medical 
insurance. 
2403 Towncre,1 Lane 337-9003 
E •• nlnp_ ond w .... _ By AppoInlm.nl 

Dozn CarudOllB 
Rea ' 1250 

$349 

Ivy Plants 
Rea '398 

$249 

DoHI1 Daisies 
Rea '4.50 

- $198 

- Cash & Carry 

&lch..Jt florist 
Old CApitol Cmtd 

M.P 10-9,50 •. 11-5, Sun. IloS 
410 Kirlt..ood A\'tnuc 

Gret:nOOuK; &. G.rckn Cmlt!' 

M·P 11-8, So •• II-S,}O, Sun. 9-1 
111-9000 

Extended 
through Nov. 

on All Rosenthal stam ess 
steel, glassware, and china. 

TRUNK SHOWING 
Factory Rep. Win Be Here] 

Saturday, November 7 

Rockport ProWalkers. 
A serious shoe for 
the serious walker. 

N 9·11,12 
M 7V2·1 2,13 
W 8 1/2. 11 
odd $4 over size 12 

BLACK 
WHEAT 
SPORT WHITE 
WHITE 
$75 

Also for Women .-s. 
Rockport ProWalkers® are the first shoes engi· 
neered expressly for serious fitness walking. With 
a special Walk Support System® that includes 
a dual density rubber outsole for maximum shock 
absorption and durability. A rocker profile that aids 
the natural walking motion. Multiple heel counters 
for maximum stability. And a ventilated inner sup· 
port system for added comfort and air circulation. 
So they .provide the comfort and the support you 
need when you want to walk the distance. 

I 

Stop 
In 

~9b~~P~!1 
Men-Women 

Meet Rockport Shoes 
Dan As a representative for Rock 

McKay' the leader in light·weight 
comfortable walking shoes, he'll be 
hosting a clinic to tell you why 
walking is the best way to stay in 
shape. And why Rockport makes the 
best shoes to walk in . 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
338·2946 

services 
Webster 
Pleasant 
his ·Capitol 

"Iowans 
government 
By bringing 

7 Drawer 
Wood Desk 
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:Student leaders to meet at ISU 
IOrganizational meeting to plan for legislature 
I 

I 

Student leaders from the three 
state universities will gather in 
Ames this weekend to outline stu
dent priorities and prepare for the 
upcoming session of the Iowa 
Legislature, United Students of 
Iowa re ~sentatives said Thurs-
day. . 

About SI representatives from 
the UT, Iowa State University and 
the Univel"Sity of Northern Iowa 
will hold their annual fall legisla
tive assembly. 

"It's important that the student 
leaders of the three regents institu
tions have as much contact as 
possible." UI Liberal Arts Student 

Assodation President Gordon Fis
cher said. "I think that's beneficial. 

"This is one of the few chances for 
them to get together to discU88 
mutual concerns," he said. 

USI LEGISLATI\1E Director 
Scott Brown said this weekend's 
assembly is one of three the organi· 
zation holds throughout the year. 

He said the representatives will 
consider which issues they think 
they should present to the legisla· 
ture. 

Issues which came out of last 
year's a88embly included getting 
fmancing for the $2.5 million state 
work-study program, finding 
adequate state funding for higher 
education without increasing tui-

:UI Chinese students 
I 

Ito showcase culture 
I 

By Rebecca Hlmschoot 
, The Daily Iowan 

The UI Chinese student community will offer an evening of cultural 
music, dance and food Saturday night in the Union as part of an effort 
to improve foreign student-Iowa City community relations. 

I "It's to let people, especially in Iowa City, know more about Chinese 
I and Taiwanese culture," UI graduate student and Chinese Student 

Association member Nai-Lung Ting said. 
i "We just want people to know about Chinese culture, to know Taiwan, 
I the place we are from," Nai-Lung said. "We want to become involved in 

the community, to be part of the university." 
Taiwan is the republic that became nationalist after China split into 

communist and free sections in 1949. 
According to Nai-Lung, there are about 400 Chinese students at the UI 

in nearly every department, most of whom are graduate students. 
The Free China Night is being sponsored by the Chinese Student 

Association and is the first event of its kind at the UI. 

"IT'S VERY POSSmLE THAT WE'LL hold this activity regularly 
every year," Nai-Lung said. 

Ten traditional Chinese dishes will be served, Nai-Lung said, and there 
will be dance performances by some of the Chinese students. 

"For sure the music will not be metal music," he said. 
Nai-Lung said 400 people are expected to attend tne event which 

begins at 6 p.m. 

Branstad plan to bring 
government to Iowans 
United Press International 

DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran
stad announced Thursday he and 
seven state agency heads will 
travel to five communities this 
month to promote economic devel
opment and bring state govern
ment directly to Iowans. 

Branstad said the directors of the 
departments of transportation, eco
nomic development, cultural 

j!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! aff a iT s, h ea I th, pu b Ii c sa f e ty, 
elderly affairs and employment 
services will visit Sergeant Bluff, 
Webster City, Red Oak, Mount 
Pleasant and Dubuque as part of 
his "Capitol for a Day" promotion. 

"Iowans need to know that state 
government is working for them. 
By bringing state officials to them 

to talk and ask questions we are 
helping to bridge the gap between 
people and their governor," Bran
stad said in a news release. 

Branstad said he will use the tri ps 
to visit with mayors, city council 
members and high school students. 
He also said he would visit an 
economic development site in each 
community. 

Department officials will meet 
separately with thei r local contacts 
and then join the governor for a a 
reception, Branstad said. 

Branstad will visit the following 
cities on the follO'lVing dates : 
Sergeant Bluff, Nov. 9; Webster 
City, Nov_ 10; Red Oak, Nov. 11; 
Mount Pleasant, Nov_ 12 and 
Dubuque, Nov. 13. 

Wood Table 
Idssi lor desk. 
compulers or 
dining $34.95 

End Tabie&.. . from $14.95 

Oak 
Entenalnment 

Center . 

Solid Wood Coffee Tables .. . trom$19.95 

tion, and legislation requmng a 
timetable when the regents con
sider tuition increases, Brown said. 

Both the work-study program and 
the tuition increase timetable 
became law during last year's state 
legislative seBSion, largely because 
of USl's efforts, he said. 

"WE TRY TO take positions in 
which there's widespread agree
ment," Brown said. "'I1le people 
who win be attending this weekend 
as representatives try to delegate 
what students think is important." 

He said the 37 representatives 
would decide which issues to 
emphasize this year and USI's 
Board of Directors will draw the 
legislative agenda based on the 

assembly meeting. 
Ben duPont, the son of Republican 

presidential candidate Pete 
duPont. Iowa Association of Inde
pendent Col\eges and Universities 
President John Hartung, Iowa Citi
zens Action Network Executive 
Director Ben Zachrich and the 
Boston-based Student Empower
ment Training Project Director 
Jonathon Darnell will be guest 
speakers. 

State Sen. Rich Varn, D-80lon, wi11 
receive USl's Friend of the Student 
Award. 

The assem bly will begin Saturday 
at 8:30 a.m. with breakfast in the 
Campanile Room of the ISU 
Memorial Union and reconvene 
Sunday at 9 a.m. 

The Chinese StUdent Aaaoclatlon Information I dl I at the Old 
Capitol Center. a IP ay 

"People who don't know what China i nd . 
learn a lot at this activity," Nai-Lung s ~d whatChmese culture is can 

Th '1Ibe ' r . sal. ere WJ In,ormation available a Fr . . 
such as U.S trade with Taiwan and re1 .. ee Chln

d
8 Night about subjects 

Iglons an art forms in China. 
I~ • ~. 

Tradlti0081 SofalSieepef with oak trame & culp fabric $289.95 

Brass Lamps 
Your choioe 
15 piClured. 

$39.95 
Table Lamps 

$18.95 

36'x48" Ovaf Oining Table 
with Laminated Top 

$49.95 

ro-o' 

I 

Storage CabineV 
Stereo Stand 

with sliding doolS 

$29.95 

coca-Cola 
6 pacIc cans. 
Assorted flavors 
Umit 10. 
Plus DePoSit 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·"tN.,,)},/,j GOOOFRIDAY 
ONLYI •• 

•...................... ~ 
COUPON GOOD FRIDAY ONLY • 

MUST BE PRESENTED TO RECEIVE SALf ilRICE : 

.~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 
Hallmark Boxed 
Christmas Cards 

• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

50'0/ off! 
/0 WITH: 

: ----
: ··itf·j,jJ'i,· 

THIS : 
(901) COUPON • 

"tift,),u'I,' : It l~ 
I •••••• 

GOOOFRIDAY 
ONLYI •••••• 

....................... ~ 
COUPON GOOD FRIDAY ONLY • 

MUST BE PRESENTED TO RECEIVE SALE PRICE: 

Storm Window 
System Kits 
• Insulattng Shrlnk'Fllm 
KJto-.4Q'x60'. #SRW-1. 
• Insulating StretctI'Fllm 
~2'x62' #STF-1. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
y..,~!" 29 3., i 

SALE PRICr I . 

............ . ......... ~ 
COUPON GOOD FRIDAY ONLY • 

MUST BE PRESENTED TO RECEIVE SALE PRICE: 

• • • • • • • • • • 
5.75 to 6 ounces 89 CZ WITH i 

THIS • 
(903) COUPON : 

'·Zqq,j,lJ'l" 5 
....................... ~ 

COUPON GOOD FRIDAY ONLY • 
MUST BE PRESENTED TO RECEIVE SALE PRICE: 

• 
S-Shelf BOokcase 

Model #36 Plymouth Oak 
• • • • • • 

2999 
(904) 

• • 
WhU_ 12 last. : 

Reg. 47" 

• • WITH • 
THIS : 

COUPON • 
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Metro 

Pam Gaines and Jonathon Sabin, co-owners of Vortex Crystal and Gem, sit in front of a 190-pound Brazilian amethyst worth $5,000. 

Gem store opens downtown 
Vort.ex Crystal and Gem offers exotic minerals 
By Lisa Legge 
The Daily Iowan 

There's a brand new kid in down
town Iowa City. 

Vortex Crystal and Gem, 218 E. 
Washington St., sells exotic miner
als and gems from all over the 
world, which allows co-owners Pam 
Gaines and Jonathon Sabin to say 
there is nothing like it. in Iowa 
City. 
~Our store is very unique," 

Gaines, who also owns The 
Kitchen, 9 S. Dubuque St., said. 
"There's not a store like this in the 
state and people come here from all 
over. 
~Rockhounds will drive anywhere 

for a rock shop," she added. 
Gaines and Sabin, who have been 

rock collecting together for three 
years, say clientele don't just come 
to their store to check out the 
rocks. 
~e have people who come here 

who are rock collectors," Gaines 
said. "The (UI) geology department 
goes wild in here." 

"A LOT OF PEOPLE like just to 
hold them," she said, caressing a 
~orry rock" - a natural quartz 

that people clutch when they are 
nervous. 
~e try to have something for 

everyone. We have something for 
the rockhounds. We have things for 
people who want to decorate their 
homes," Gaines said, pointing to 
her prized piece, a 190-pound Bra
zilian amethyst, a geode with deep 
purple crystals. 

"Usually pieces like this can only 
be found in museums," she said. 

The amethyst is priced at $5,000, 
but some crystals and other miner
als sell for as low as $1. 

"All kids are fascinated with 
rocks,· Sabin said. "People are 
interested in them geologically and 
for their beauty. People like to 
surround themselves with beauty." 

"THEN THERE ARE people who 
feel more from the rocks," Gaines 
said. 

The store opened in August, dur
ing the Harmonic Convergence, 
when the earth's energy level is 
said to have risen, showing in the 
New Age. People's heightened sen
sitivity due to the New Age has 
brought a renewed interest in 
nature. 

~Other people look at them for the 
vibrational characteristics of each 
mineral," Sabin said. "Just look at 
a mineral as being something 
beautiful. There are aspects of that 
mineral that could be utilized for 
the benefit of people who have it in 
their pocket or who are holding it." 

Sabin said people can use minerals 
to change any area in their lives 
that needs change. For example, he 
said a rose quartz is a popular 
crystal people use to improve 
themselves. 

"IT'S A WONDERFUL healer of 
the heart," he said. "It creates 
compassion, self-love and an appre
ciation of beauty.· 

"What's happening now is that 
people are qualifying and quan
tifying minerals for personal 
empowerment and healing, so we 
can live our lives the way we want 
to," he said. 

He said the way a computer chip 
- made of silicon quartz - is 
capable of storing information, so 
is a quartz in someone's hand able 
to store information. 

"If a small computer chip stores 
information electronically, why 

can't a really large piece store a 
thought?" he said. "The answer is 
- it can." 

Thought is energy, he said, and by 
storing that energy in a mineral, 
people can focus on one problema
tic aspect of thei r lives. 

"CRYSTALS ARE A tool you can 
apply in your life, just like any 
other kind of tool," Gaines said. 

·We really like people to come into 
the store and hang out with (the 
minerals)," Sabin said. "If you're 
in tune with what your body needs 
you'll want to hang out with a 
quartz." 

Gaines and Sabin attend mineral 
shows around the nation, buying 
and selling minerals and gems. 
They also do lectures around the 
country. 
~e lecture on the use of crystal 

and how people can apply them in 
their lives ami what different attri
butes the stones have," Gaines 
said. 

Cut gems and minerals such as 
malechite from Zaire and polished 
rose quartz from Brazil are sold at 
Vortex, which got its name from a 
natural, swirling energy center. 

Farm Credit System announces profit 
United Press International federal financial assistance. 

NEW YORK - The Farm Credit 
System said Thursday it earned $4 
million in the thi rd quarter, cre
diting a $93 million reduction in 
money needed to cover loan losses 
for its first quarterly profit in 2'12 
years. 

Chairman Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., of 
the Senate Agriculture Committee 
said the third-quarter report 
makes it clear legislation approved 
by his committee Wednesday must 
be enacted into law. 

The system cautioned, however, 
that its operating results continued 
an "unfavorable trend" of declin
ing interest income from July 
through September. The 37-bank 
system, which has lost $4.8 billion 
since 1985, is seeking immediate 

He said some of the system's banks 
"must have assistance this year or 
they will be insolvent." 

In the third quarter of 1986, the 
federally established, farmer, 
owned lending system lost $560 
million. A spokesman in New York 
said the last profitable three-

The University of Iowa Bands 
presents the 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND 
ENSEMBLE 
Myron Welch, conductor 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
Clapp Recital Hall 
Admission Free 

8:00pm 

Give Printed Gifts: 
Quick & Economical 

See~tor 
• Note Pads • Recipe Cards 
.Phone Memo Plds • Personalized Stationery 

Iowa City 
Plaza Centre One 
M-F 8~, Sat. 10-2 

354-5950 

iWeOffer 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Coralville 
206 1 sl Avenue 

M-F 8-5, Sat. 10-2 
338-6274 

We take pride in your work! 
, 

, 

month period was the first quarter 
of 1985, when the system earned 
$118 million . 

SINCE TURNlNG a $312.7 
million profit in 1984, the system 
lost $2.7 billion in 1985 and $1.9 
billion last year, the spokesman 
said. For the first nine months of 
this year, the system posted a $197 
million loss, far better than the 
$1.5 billion in the same span last 
year. 

In its earnings statement, the 
system said most of its member 
institutions "recorded only nomi-

nal provisions, no prOVlSlons or 
negative provisions for loan losses 
in the third quarter of 1987." 

The improved loan-loss picture 
was attributed to fewer problems 
with farmers' loans, some positive 
signs in the agricultural sector, 
stabilized farmland values and 
additional financial data obtained 
from borrowers. 

Overall, the system reduced loan 
loss provisions by $93 million. That 
brought its total loan-loss allow
ance on Sept. 30 to $3.217 billion. 
At the end of June, the provision 
for loan losses was $3.385 billion. 

What's behind door 
Number 27 
The Most Calendars 
In Iowa! 
We've opened our other door 
and repter Cor The CUbl, 
MutlyD, Jamel Dean, Monet 
and ISO more of 1988'1 but 

~~--~~~ 
~ ii/e;td 15 S. Dubuque ?r Open 7 Days A Week 

19th Annual 
BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 

featuring 
Symphony Band 

Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Two Performances 
Tuesday, November 17 

Wednesday, November 18 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 8:00 pm 

Tickets available at Hincher Box Office 
General Admission $2_50 

-L-____________________ _ 

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY Nati 
10:30 PM·3:00 AM 

A FREE RIDE HOME 
AFfER THE BARS 
OR THE liBRARY 
AT SCHAEFFER HALL 

SIGMA XI 
THE SelENTIAC RESEARCH 

HONOR SOCIETY 
PRESENTS A SIGMA XI LECTURE 

DR. CHRISTOPHER A. SQUIER 
A •• 'atant Dean for R .... rch & Director 01 the OoWI In.tltut. 

Professor of Oral Plthology & Dllgnolll 
Thl Unlv.rslty of Iowa 

on 
A PINCH IS All IT TA~ 

THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF SMOKELESS TOBACCO 
Wednesday, November 11th 

7:30 pm 
The MacEwan Library (Room 1-581 Bow.n Sclenc.I Building) 

Ro"o.hment& folowlng tho ie<I.rt 
PI" In tho Open Plr1<Ing _ of loll3-C •• drlnglo 

F ... IIy. Student&. Public Wolcomo 

JESSE JACKSON 
IMU Main Lounge 

Sunday, Nov. 8th at 5 p.m. 

FREE Admission 
Everyone Welcome 

Plus Entertainment 
Voices of Soul Dave Moore 

GROUP ADVISING SESSIONS 
EARLY REGISTRATION, SPRING 1988 
FOR BUSINESS AND PRE BUSINESS 

Representatives from major departments, career services 
and placement, and academic programs w~h information about: 

• career outlook in the major 
• placement services 
• technical advising on major and BBA requirlmtnts 
• r9gisrration procedure 

FINANCE Monday, November 9 
7:00 PM., 112 Macbride Hall 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR 
Duane Thompson. Associate Dean 

Tuesday, November 10 
7:00 PM.,125 Trowbridge Hall 

MARKETING 

MANAGEMENT SCIENCES 

ECONOMICS 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS! 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

• 

Wednesday, November 11 
7:00 PM., 125 Trowbridge Hall 

Thursday, November 12 
7:00 PM., I 12 Macbride Hall 

Monday, November 16 
7:00 PM., 125 Trowbridge Hall 

Tuesday, November 17 
7:00 PM., 125 Trowbridge Hal 

COLLEGE DAYS 
IN 

Colorado 

January 2-10 

$31900 

Trip includes; 
• 6 nights lodging at the deluxe 

4 Seasons condominiums 
Accornodations include: fuDy 
equlpped kitchw. fireplace. 
washerld~r. dishwasher. phone. 
cable lV, he.! • garage 8: more. 

• 4-5 day iii ;kets 
Optlonal sid .~ ral $8 per day 

~ Roundtrip bus transportation 
• Great parties, great skiing, 
great times!!! 

" Non-transportation p 
available 
for _ ....... tIoIl .... 10 ..,. .,--; 
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-------------------------------------------------------------Nation/world 

s. Africa frees black leader 
77-year-old 
imprisoned 
nearly 25 years 
By Michael Parks 
Los Angeles Times 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- The South African government 
on Thursday freed Govan Mbeki, 
the -old chairman of the 
outla IAfrican National Con-
gress, w 0 had been imprisoned 
with other ANC leaders for nearly 
a quarter-century for attempting to 
overthrow minority white rule 
here. 

Mbeki's release was widely seen as 
both a step toward freeing other 
political prisoners, including Nel
son Mandela, the ANC president, 
and part of a major government 
initiative to develop a dialogue 
with the nation's black majority on 
8 new political system for the 
country. 

Mbeki, sentenced to life in prison 
along with Mandela for a campaign 
of bomb attacks and sabotage that 
began the ANC 's armed 
insurgency, immediately urged the Govan Mbekl, n, stands with his former secretary, 
government to pursue negotiations Nondwe Mankahla, Thursday night In Port Eli
with the ANC and to legalize it. 

zabeth, South Africa. Mbekl was freed from jail after 
nearly 25 years as a political prisoner. 

"WE ALL BELONG to South 
Africa, and South Africa belongs to 
all of us, n he told a press confer
ence in the coastal city of Port 
Elizabeth, where he was released. 
"With this as a premi ,it should 
not be difficult to fmd solutions .... 
I would expect that negotiations 
with the ANC are desirable, as no 
solution in this country can be 

arrived at by keeping it out." 
But Mbeki said he will not partici

pate in a new "national council" 
proposed by President Pieter Botha 
as a forum for such negotiations, 
and he dismissed other govern
ment refonns for failing to solve 
the country's prolonged crisis. 

"I do not think that, along the 
lines that have been followed so 
far, a solution is within reach," 

Mbeki said. 
The ANC is committed to ending 

the racial separation and minority 
rule of apartheid and to establish
ing a new political system based on 
the principle of one person, one 
vote. 

After it was outlawed in 1961, 
following almost 50 years of non
violent protest, the ANC launched 
its anned insurgency UDder Man-

del a's leadership, saying that its 
goals appeared to be achievable 
only through the overthrow of the 
government. 

Mbeki, despite his age and 24 
years in prison, could play a key 
role in what the government and 
the ANC both see as a "period of 
pre-negotiation," as a senior offi
cial in Pretoria describes the pre
sent situation. 

Strife remains over U.S. arms in Spain 
By Edward Cody 
Washington Post 

MADRID, Spain - The United 
States and Spain have reached a 
showdown in their drawn-out talks 
over Spanish demands for a sub
stantial reduction of U.S. military 
forces in Spain. 

Despite a last-minute concession 
from the Reagan administration, 
Spanish officials said the seventh 
round of negotiations that opened 
Thursday is unlikely to produce 
agreement. 

Iran ready 
to confront 
'Satan' U.S. 
By Jack Reed 
United Press International 

MANAMA, Bahrain-Iran said it 
began mobilizing nationwide 
Thursday to confront the American 
"Great Satan" in the Persian Gulf 
and that prospects are dim for a 
U.N.-mediated end to its 7-year-old 
war with Iraq. 

Iranian warplanes for a second day 
bombed Iraqi troops concentrated 
along the warfront, inflicting heavy 
casualties and damage in two 
missions after dawn in the central 
Iraqi province of Missan, Iran's 
Islamic RepUblic News Agency 
said. 

"All the fighter bombers returned 
safely to their bases after success
fully carrying out their missions," 
the agency said, quoting an Ira
nian anned forces statement. "The 
attacks were in retaliation for Iraqi 
bombardment of non-military 
areas in Iran." 

The state-run Iraqi News Agency 
said Iraqi fighter-bombers con
tinued striking Iranian petroleum 
installations, attacking the Ahwaz 
oilfields of southwestern Iran. 

IRANIAN PRIME Minister 
Hussein Musavi said he was "not 
optimistic· U.N. efforts would 
bring about a peaceful settlement 
to the war with Iraq and declared 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein at 
his weakest since the war erupted. 

Iran rejected a U.N. Security 
Council resolution calling for a 
cease-fire because it did not declare 
Iraq the aggressor in the conflict. 
Iran wants reparations and a rede
finition of the international1y 
accepted borders between the two 
nations 

Mu uoted by IRNA following 
a m Thursday of the govern-
ment's political council , said the 
week-long mobilization of forces 
was called to prepare for a confron
tation with the United States. 

"Due to the current critical situa
tion, the mobilization of all forces to 
confront 'the Great Satan' is a 
must," Musavai said. 

He said Sunday's attack by the 
USS Carr on a United Arab Emi
rates fishing boat, mistaken for an 
Iranian veBBel, shows "the Ameri
cans are even afraid of their own 
.hadow.w 

-------

As a result, Spain has resolved to 
give fonnal notification on sche
dule next week that it intends to 
abrogate a 34-year-old accord gov
erning U.S. military bases here, 
they added .. 

"A new horizon is opening,· a 
ranking Spanish official said. 

The notification means negotiators 
have only six months before the 
treaty expires May 14 and a one
year pullout period begins for the 
approximately 12,000 U.S. military 
personnel in Spain. 

OFFICIALS FROM BOTH sides 
have gone out of their way to avoid 
dramatizing the step, but at the 
same time they appear to be 
counting on such brinksmanship to 
break the impasse before May. 

According to U.S. officials, the 
Spanish bases have grown in 
importance to the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization since Moscow 
and Washington agreed on removal 
of intermediate- and shorter-range 
nuclear missiles from Europe. 

Aside &om incn:ased emphaSls <m 

The Department of Physics & Astronomy 
presents an 

Ida Beam Lecture 

Is Everything in the 
Universe Composed of 

Superstrings? 

Professor 
Murray Gell-Mann 

R.A. Millikan Professor of Theoretical Physics 
California Institute of Technology 

Nobel Laureate in Physics . 1969 

Monday, November 9, 1987 
Lecture Room 1 
VanAllen Hall 
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conventional force, a U.S. with
drawal now would intensify Euro
pean fears that the United States 
is slipping into a process that could 
decouple U.S. and European 
defenses, they explained. 

The U.S.-Spanish negotiations, 
although they grew from Spain's 
particular circumstances, also have 
become a sort of pilot case for a 
growing series of problems faced by 
Washington in malDtainmg U.S. 
military forces abroad on the basis 
of agreements dating from another 
politIcal era. 
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Explore Opportunities in an Expanding Field 
The Profession of 

Healthcare 
Management 
Where Business & Human Services Meet 

STUDENTS' DAY 
Graduate Program in Hospital & Health Administration 

· Learn more about opportunities at Student's Day 
, Friday, November 13 
· Iowa Memorial Union, Sun Porch off the Main Lounge 
· Stop by anytime between 1 :30 and 4:00 to talk with Program 
faculty & students, or call 335-9814. 
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LECTURE 

Friday, November 6, 1987 

7:30-9:00 P.M. 

101 Communication 
Studies Building 

WORKSHOP 

"WHO ARE 
YOUR HEROS

DISCERNING THE MARKS 
OF TRUE HEROISM" 

Saturday, November 7, 1987 

8:30-10:00 A.M 
"Fools and Fool Worship

Are They and Do We?" 

10:30-Noon 
"True Herollm-

The Imitation of Christ" 

101 Communication Studies 
Building 

NOON LUNC EON 
Main Lounge. Wesley House 

120 N. Dubuque Street 

SPEAKER 
Dick Keyes 

Director of L'Abri Community 
In Southborough, Mallachusetts. 

Author of Beyond Identify. 
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PrN~ri't1 Chur~". rrlmty Ch,,.,,,,, R.formed 
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For more Information cIIi 338-1178 
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Nation/world 

Iran-Contra report released 
Says officers shouldn't be security advisers 
By Klren Tumulty 
los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON - Congress' 
Iran-Contra committees voted 
Thursday to recommend against 
allowing an active military officer 
to serve as the president's national 
security adviser, even as President 
Ronald Reagan announced the 
appointment of Lt. Gen. Colin 
Powell to that sensitive post. 

The House and Senate committees 
included the recommendation in 
their still-secret final report on the 
scandal, which they both approved 
Thursday. The House committee 
voted 9-6, strictly along party lines, 
and the tally in the Senate commit
tee was 9-2, with three of the five 
Republicans siding with the Demo
cratic majority. 

Dissenting House Republicans 
charged that the committees' 
account of the scandal, which is to 
be made public on Nov. 17, is 
unfair and opinionated. 

"IT'S WONDERFUL reading if 
you like hyperbole and exaggera
tion," complained Rep. Jim Cour
ter, R-N.J. "It's filled with words 
like 'lies,' 'arrogance,' 'secrecy." 

House RepUblicans plan to issue 
their own minority report. 

voted for the report, said he found 
the document to be, "all in all, 
balanced and fair . ... The recom
mendations are reasonable ones 
that ought to be considered by both I 
houses of Congress." 

Although committee members 
closely guarded the contents of the 
report, which is estimated to be 
about 600 pages long, some of them 
sketched out the document's basic 
outlines. 

against allowing a military officer 
to serve as the national security 
adviser clearly reflected the com
mittees' dissatisfaction with Vice 
Adm. John Poindexter, who told 
the committees that while national 
security adviser in early 1986 he 
approved the diversion of Iran 
arms-sale profits to Nicaragua's 
Contra rebels. 

Senate Committee Chairman 
Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, said the 
recommendation did not reflect on 
the highly regarded Powell's per
sonal qualifications. But he warned 
that Powell, like Poindexter, inevi
tably -will have two masters. He 
can't quite disregard his super
iors." 

THE NATIONAL SECURITY 
adviser often must sort out the 
competing arguments of the 
Department of Defense, State 
Department and CIA in making 
recommendations to the president. 

"J think uyou wanta military bias 
... you should go to the chairman 
(of the Joint Chiefs), not to the 
(national security) adviser," Crowe 
said in testimony made public last 
month. He complained Poindexter 
had withheld important informa
tion about the Iran arms sales from 
the Joint Chiefs. 

ALmOUGH SEVERAL commit
tee sources said the report would 
contain few surprises, one stafT 
member said it will reveal details 
that add "a lot of depth and a lot of 
texture" to the picture that 
emerged from the hearings. 

Courter said the report puts a 
dark interpretation on inconsisten
cies in Reagan's early 8tatements 
as the scandal grew last November. 

It also includes a numberofrecom
mendations for shifting the balance 
of power in foreign policymaking 
from the White House to Capitol 
Hill, "making it more difficult for 
the administration to act sponta
neously when there are problems 
in difTerent parts of the world," 
Courter said. 

HOPE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Is A place 
Where Ws OK To Ask Questions! 

Hope Presbyterian Do you have questions about: 
Church • The Bible? 

• Churches? 
• Why NChristians" aren't 

always "good"? 

Come, feel (ree to ask at Hope Pres. Church 
Meeting at the Preucil School of Music For more info 

Sundays 9:30 am 524 N. Johnson B8-452 0 

School of Art & Art History 

Friday, Nov. 6, 1987 
Colloquium, Basement Auditorium 

10:30 a.m. 
Bonnie Sherk 

"UVE THEATRE IN THE LANDSCAPE" 

Thomas Lawson 
"TIME BANDITS: THE RAID ON HISTORY 

SPECIAL EVENT: 
ARTIST'S FORUM AND LIVE CALL IN 

HERITAGE CABLEVISION, CHANNEL 26, 8:00 PM. 
VIEWING CENTER: CORROBOREE (CORNER IOWA/GILBERT) 

JAIME DAVIDOVICH, THOMAS LA WSON, LINDA MONTANO, 
BONNIE SHERK, JOROI TORRENT, 
PROFESSOR LAUREN RABINovrn. 
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But Sen. Paul Trible, R-Va., one of 
the three Senate Republicans who THE RECOMMENDATION 

Adm. William Crowe Jr., chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of StafT, had 
made the same recommendation in 
closed testimony to the panels last 
June. He expressed concern that a 
national security adviser who is 
also a military officer might sup
plant the chairman of the joint 
chiefs. 

Sources said the report called for 
new and stifTer requirements that 
the White House notify Congress of 
covert activities. 

Baker views cause economic turmoil NEWYORK '~ 
By John W. aerry 
and Hoblrt Rowen 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - Treasury Sec
retary James Baker HI signaled a 
sharp shift in economic policy 
Thursday, indicating that the 
administration's current top prior
ity is to avoid a recession by 
pushing down interest rates and 
permitting the dollar to fall against 
other major currencies. 

Baker's views, published in a 
newspaper interview and endorsed 
by the White House on Thursday, 
caused the dollar to plunge to 
record lows against the West Ger
man mark and Japanese yen. They 
also revived criticism of his per-

formance as the administration's 
chief economic spokesman. 

In the interview reported in Thurs
day's edition of The Wall Street 
Journal, Baker said he believes a 
tight monetary policy and rising 
interest rates contributed to the 
recent stock market plunge. Baker 
said he wants to "make sure" the 
Federal Reserve provides enough 
money to the banking system to 
hold down interest rates. 

EARLIER IN THE year, Baker 
and the Fed sought to help bolster 
the value of the dollar by raising 
interest rates and encouraging 
foreigners to buy dollars and invest 
them in the United States. 

Meanwh i Ie, several major com mer-

cial banks, led by Chase Manhat
tan, cut their prime lending rate 
from 9 percent to 8.75 percent, 
contributing to a solid gain in the 
stock market. 

The Dow Jones industrial average 
closed at 1,985.41 Thursday, up 
40.12 points, for a 2.1 percent gain. 

The prime rate - a reference rate 
to which rates charged on many 
business loan8 and a growing num
ber of consumer and home equity 
loans are tied - was also reduced 
by a quarter of a percentage point 
late last month after the stock 
market nearly collapsed and the 
Fed began to pump large amounts 
of money into the banking system. 

WfDTE HOUSE SPOKESMAN 

Marlin Fitzwater confirmed Thurs
day that the Treasury secretary 
was speaking for the administra
tion. But after the dollar's steep 
decline on foreign exchange mark
ets, Fitzwater said he was ·con
cerned about any misunderstand
ing" that might arise from the 
interview. 

The United States "will continue 
cooperating closely with its (Group 
of Seven) partners to foster 
exchange rate stability,' he said. 

Other Treasury officials seemed to 
be playing down the significance of 
the Baker interview, which con
tained relatively few direct quota
tions from the Treasury secretary. 
However, no administration official 
said the report was incorrect. 

CI'I'y 
January 3-11, 

1988 
• Round bip transportation 
• 6 nights in the downtown Ramada Inn 
• Les Miserables Broadway musical 
• Tours of the dty and other major 

attractions 
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Cuts expected unless accord reached III $299 '3~~\ 
~o 

III By Eric llchblau 
los Angetes Times 

WASHINGTON - From airline 
travelers to nature lovers, just 
about every American could feel 
the pinch of a vi rtually across-the
board federal budget cutback that 
will go into efTect Nov. 20 unless 
White House and congressional 
negotiators can reach a comprom
ise plan. 

AIl prospects for a budget accord 
dimmed Thursday, government 
program managers stepped up 
plans for responding to what once 
seemed a far-QfT and unlikely event 
- automatic cuts of $23 billion, as 
mandated by the Gramm-Rudman 
Act in the absence of legislation to 

reduce the deficit by that amount. 
That $23 billion must come half 

from domestic programs and half 
from defetlSe. It would require cuts 
of 8.7 percent from non-exempt 
domestic programs. Social Security 
and some other benefit programs 

. are exempt. And it would mean 
10.4 percent from defense pro
grams excluding personnel, which 
President Ronald Reagan has 
made ofT limits. 

THE GENERAL PROSPECT, if 
the across-the-board cuts are 
implemented, is for reductions or 
at least restraint in the federal 
services that Americans have come 
to take for granted. For example 
the number of air traffic control1er~ 

probably could not grow, the 
national parks would have to 
reduce their hours and the border 
patrol might contract. 

Some program managers are tak
ing the prospect in stride. 

"There's no fear, after everything 
that's gone on around here (with 
the budget) in the last few years," 
said Marvin Fooks, who directs the 
Trade Adjustment AIlsistance office 
in the Department of Labor. "If it's 
going to happen, it's going to 
happen." 

But others, perhaps trying to scare 
Congress into restoring funds next 
year that are cut this year, said 
they might have to close their 
doors temporarily. 

JOSEPH POWERS, a deputy 
administrator of the Department of 
Agriculture's Food Safety and 
Inspection Service, which oversees 
the nation's meat-packing plants, 
said the service has already cut its 
budget to the bone. So an 8.7 
percent cutback, he said, would 
leave his office no money to run its 
operations for 34 work days in the 
fiscal year that ends next Sept. 30. 

"We would not be able to stay 
open. There are no options beyond 
that," Powers said. "And if we 
can't stay open for business, the 
meat and poultry business closes 
as well, because they can't operate 
their plants without federal inspec
tion." 

• • • • • 
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For more infonnation 
or to sign up, contact 

iJnive'8i..~"DCMJI 
Student ActMtIes Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 
335-3270 - • I - • • - • I • - • • • 

Reagan: child .... - __________ IIIIli.. ___________ ., 

abuse is not 
federal worry 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan accepted a report 
on prevention of child abuse and 
abduction Thursday, contending it 
is a problem for the American 
people, and not government, to 
solve. 

Reagan said no progress can be 
made in stopping child "victimiza
tion" without recognizing that the 
problems "stem from a breakdown 
of the family and the decline of 
certain moral values in America" 
that he said have been addressed 
in many administration policies, 
including "who will be appointed to 
the Supr~me Court of the United 
States." 

The report by the Child Safety 
Partnership named by the presi
dent two years ago, recommends 
little federal or state action outside 
of "those functions the government 
performs best: coordination, public 
awareness, training, education, 
research and information collection 
and dissemination." 

"Certainly," Reagan said, "the 
last thing needed is a report predi
cated on the idea that government 
can solve this, and every other 
problem, simply by spending more 
tsx dollars, or increasing the num
ber of federal bureaucrats whose 
official assignment is solving the 
problem. . .. The answer is not 
federalizing and bureaucratizing 
the problem. The answer is to 
bring into play the greatest force 
for good on this planet, and that is 
the active commitment of the 
American people." 

• \ 
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leader Robert Dole of Kansas read 
it on the Senate floor. He said the 
statement was i8SUed after Gins
burg met with a "number of pe0-
ple," and, "The 8tatement, in my 
view, says it all'-

Sen. James McClure, R-Idaho, said 
of the revelation, "It is damaging. 
It is not conduct you expect of a 
Supreme Court nominee." 

However, McClure said, "That 
certainly reduces the impact. If a 
man makes a mistake when he was 

a young man and freely confe88es 
that that is a mistake, I think most 
people are pretty broadminded and 
forgiving. But again, not just 
everyone is nominated for the 
Supreme Court." 

CHAIRMAN JOSEPH BIDEN, 
D-Del., of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee was not immediately 
available for comment. During a 
committee meeting earlier, he 
described Ginsburg as "a man, I'm 

assuming at this point, I can vote 
for." 

An administration official said the 
president -accepts Judge Gins
burg's word thst he made a mis
take. He feels he will be con
fi.rmed'" 

The official said, "This i8 a per
sonal matter. ... The president 
stands by the record of hie qualifi
cations. The president stands by 
his nominee." 

Peace Plan _______ COn_tinued_'rom_pag8_'A 

taken to comply, but which appear 
to fall 8hort of the plan's require
ments. 

The :Jentral American nations 
- Gu ... lala, EI Salvador, Hon
duras, Nicaragua and Costa Rica 
- decided late last month that 
Thursday's deadline would just be 
a step in the peace proceee and 
that full compliance would not be 
required until January. 

The Nicaraguan government 
reportedly has not decided what 
mechanism to use to negotiate the 
nationwide cease-fire. Following 
the pattern of EI Salvador and 
Guatemala, the government prob
ably will insist in any talks that 
the Contras lay down their arms 
and accept an amnesty, as the 
Guatemala agreement stipulates. 

THE GOVERNMENT will also 
pardon 981 Nicaragulll1s who have 
been jailed under state of 
emergency laws, according to a 
member of the National Reconcili
ation Commission who asked that 
his name not be published. Human 
rights groups have estimated that 
there are 6,000 political prisoners 
here. 

The commission, which includes 
Cardinal Obando and Vice Presi
dent Sergio Ramirez, met Thurs
day afternoon to be briefed on the 
government's decisions. Shortly 
after the briefing, the decisions 
were announced by Ortega. who 
returned Thursday from a trip to 
Moscow where he reportedly 
received promises of increased aid. 

comml8s10n determines that all 
five countries are in compliance 
with the terms of the peace plan, 
Nicaragua will implement a broad 
amnesty that will free the vast 
msjority of political prisoners, the 
commission member said. 

If the verification commission's 
assessment is favorsble, the gov
ernment slso will lift a nationwide 
state of emergency, the commission 
member added. 

THE VERIFICATION commis· 
sion, made up of 13 Latin Ameri
can nations, the United Nations 
and the Organization of American 
States, is to meet this weekend in 
Washington to plan on-site ins\>«
tions to monitor compliance. It is 
scheduled to make its first report 
Dec. 7. The Contras and the Reagan admi

nistration demand face -to-face 
negotiations between top leaders of 
the Nicaraguan Resistance, the 
broad Contra alliance and Man-

itement in : agua. 

The prisoners to be freed include 
former members of the National 
Guard of the late dictator Anasta
sio Somoza and Nicaraguans 
accused of collaborating with the 
Contras. 

If an international verification 

The government will not lift the 
state of emergency in peaceful 
regions or expand unilateral 
cease-fire ~ones already in effect. 
as had been expected. 
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I serious matter," Lou Ann Merkle 
of CCCO said. "I feel young people 
would benefit from talking to peo
ple who have been there." 

Merkle said there have been many 
inquiries from across the nation for 
the 20-page contest application 
booklet. 

·One thing that I think is positive 
is a lot of the veterans who signed 
up for it are very enthusiastic,' she 
said. 

Merkle said she believes the con
test will improve communications 
between Vietnam veterans and 
young people who don't know the 
realities of war. 

"COMBAT IS A VERY difficult 
thing to survive," she said. "Even 
if you manage to survive it physi
cally, psychologically the damage 
can be tremendous. 

"We need to sit down and listen to 
~a~'n O\'n~T an~ \e\\l'U~ M.~t\le %a\~. 
"The whole idea is to communi
cate." 

The Interview a Vet Contest was 
Merkle's idea. 

"I've been doing interviews with 
Vietnam veterans and talking in 
high schools, and 1 thought instead 
of me learning from the vets, it 
would be good fOT high school 

students to learn firsthand,' 
Merkle said. 

"The real energy came when 1 saw 
four vets on a hunger strike here, 
because of our U.S. Central Ameri
can policy," she said. "They had a 
strong message they wanted to 
communicate to the American peo
ple, and they felt 80 strongly they 
were willing to not eat for 40 
days." 

UImSTORYPROFESSORSte
phen Vlastos, who teaches a class 
on the Vietnam War, said the 
contest is a good idea. 

"I think the more that people who 
did not live through the Vietnam 
War learn about it, the better 
they'll be able to make judgments 
on present U.S. policies," he said. 
"I think this contest is an excellent 
idea." 

Annie Tuttle, community relations 
mrect.ot rOT \'ne \\lwa C\ty Ve~rs.ns 
Administration agreed. 

"It's a good opportunity for veter
ans to tell us what it was like," 
Tuttle said. "Because it's nation
wide, I think you're going to get a 
pretty good picture. 

"I think you're going to get some 
negative, but some positive, feel
ings as well,- she said. "A lot of 

vets have very good stories to ten, 
some bitter, some positive, and 
some won't talk at all." 

INSIDE THE CONTEST applica
tion booklet there is a list of 
veterans who have agreed to be 
interviewed if they are contacted, 
Merkle said. 

"Beyond the booklet, we encourage 
people to talk with people they 
know," she said. 

Although there are no veterans 
listed in the booklet from Iowa, 
Tuttle said she is more than will
ing to help people locate veterans. 

"There are a lot of them out there 
who want to talk," she said. 

Prizes will be awarded for the 
contest winners - those young 
people who express their feelings 
from the interview best in an 
essay, song or other piece of art -
but Merkle said there are no plans 
yet \I) llllbl\sh OT \I) tollr wlnni.ng 
works. 

"I want people to be creative - to 
work based on what their talents 
are," Merk.le said. "They should 
record, or, if it's possible, video 
tape the interview, then, if they 
find something extremely mean
ingful, they should try to express 
what they feel." 

P E {;ontlnued from page 1A - ----------
your education and your lifestyle," 
Caughron said. "You can go out 
and learn everything about history, 
but it's not going to help you or 
anybody else if you die of a heart 
attack tomorrow." 

But Carlson said she understands 
the needs of students are changing 
and student demands should not 
be ignored. 

"The proposed plan is very appe
aling to us and I think that it will 
be very appealing to many stu
dents al80," she said. 

The two-hour course would run a 
full semester and would ideally 
include two lectures and one lab 
session each week, she said. But 

one lab period a week may not be 
enough, she added. 

"YOU NEED TO exerdse at 
lea8t 30 minutes three times a 
week," she said . ·We're still 
weighing the pros and cons of 
having only one day of physical 
activity a week." 

Carlson and Tom Deeter, a visiting 
physical education professor from 
Iowa State University, will survey 
both UI and ISU students this 
semester and next semester to 
measure the perception of students 
taking physical education courses 
as a requirement versus those 
taking the courses as electives. 

The study will allow the depart-

ment to make a proposal that will 
be the most beneficial to U1 stu
dents, Carlson said. 

"We're hoping students in the UI's 
required program react better than 
students in the elective program at 
Iowa State," she said. "We think it 
should be better if physical educa
tion is required." 

The U1 Physical Education Coordi
nating Committee will probably 
present the final proposal to the 
EPC next semester, Carlson said. 

If the EPC and the College of 
Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly 
approve it, the earliest it would be 
implemented is fall semester, 1989, 
she said. 

IOWA SWEATERS 

20% OFF STARTING 
WEDNESDA Y, NOV. 4-SUNDA Y, NOV.S 

SALE ITEMS NOT INCLUDED 

MASTERCARD, VISA, STUDENT/FACULTY ID ACCEPTED 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
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EDIAS TAPPEZZERIA 
DIITALIA 

EXPRESSIONS 

Savings 
of 

20% 

Custom Italian 
Dining Chairs 

Dine on our Italian Chairs-
or just relax in our 
Louis XVI Bergere. Our 
Italian Chairs are available 
in over 600 designer fabrics 
and can be delivered in just -
4S days. 

Discover Style in 
Custom Furniture 

/S3'1 SOIllIr Gill>(l1'/ 51. 0 1()lI'a Cill'. I()wa 522-1() 0 .111)·.1.1 '-i! I)WJ 
Monday. Tlrursday 'HI. rWFS 1)-5. S;mday 12--10 SOlllh 0/ Hill, Ball~ 

MILLION DOLLAR JEWELRY SALE 

ONE, DAY ONLY 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

25% off 
All Seiko®, Pulsar®, Caravelle®, and Bullova® 
Watches. 

20% off 
All Benetton®, Armitron®, and Lorus® 
Fashion Watches, 
Does nol include Timex"'. 

50% off 
All 14k Gold Chains, Charms and Earrings. 

Shop early! 
Open 9:00 a.m. JCPenney 

Old Capitol Center 
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Damage control 
The ongoing controversy over the dealings ofIowa's Hannon 

brothers with sports agent Norby Walters suggests some 
rather inverted values in Hawkeye land. 

Ronnie Harmon reportedly received $54,924 to sign with 
Walters. The problem is simple: Ronnie Harmon was passing 
for an amateur athlete at the time. Had these payments been 
common knowledge during his college career, the VI certainly 
would have lost the services of its top running back. But 
Harmon is now an acknowledged professional and the NCAA 
regards this infraction as water under the bridge. 

Walters is probably not so philosophical since his contract 
with Harmon was declared void and his advance gained him 
nothing. He might take exception with Iowa House Speaker 
Don Avenson's, D-Oelwein, assertion that the agents are 
"preying on" the athletes. Avenson wants to propose legisla
tion which will make it a criminal offense to compromise 
eligibility in this way. 

Kevin Harmon, Ronnie's brother and a vaJuable member of 
the Hawkeye roster, reportedly received $350 and airline 
tickets from the Walter's organization. Kevin didn't know 
where the perks came from, Ronnie's attorney alleges. The 
goodies simply materiaJized along with his big brother's 
Mercedes. 

Earlier this year a VI investigation concluded that no 
wrlversity official knew of Ronnie Harmon's dea1ings with 
Walters. Nobody knew, thank God, making it unlikely that the 
NCAA will penalize the university. 

The pervasive attitude here seems to be "what we don't know 
can't hurt us," a rather curious notion in an institution of 
higher learning. University officials have been extremely 
guarded in their statements on the matter. The university 
should take additional measures to police itself in these 
matters. Plausible deniability will be much more difficult to 
establish in the future. 

David Essex 
Editorial Writer 

Faulty solution 
If Secretary of Education William Bennett has his way, 

students who attend schools with high loan default rates will 
be ineligible for any federal student aid. This is not the way to 
deal with student loan defaults. 

It's true that student defaults add up to a very costly problem. 
A sizable chunk of the Education Department's current budget 
- $1.6 billion - will be spent covering defaults in the 
Guaranteed Student Loan program. No doubt this money 
could be better spent. 

But the secretary has not found the true culprits. His strict 
guidelines would disqualify one-third of the schools in the GSL 
program from receiving education grants and loans unless 
their default rates are brought below 20 percent by 1990. It is 
the commercial lender, however, who hustles the students and 
actually makes the loans. 

This new policy could shut down hundreds of schools that find 
the 20 percent default rate impossible to meet. Institutions 
with low-income student bodies, like trade schools and inner 
city community colleges, would be hit haidest. 

Schools could help by impressing students with the impor· 
tance of meeting obligations, but being told to play the role of 
collection agency is an unfair burden. The schools are not 
involved in the repayment scheme and are not responsible for 
tracking students after graduation. Nor should they be. 

Bennett's decree discriminates against new students who 
have nothing to do with the sins of past defaulters. It 
penalizes schools that are willing to take a chance with 
high-risk students - those who also are most often deprived 
of education in our society. And it doesn't acknowledge that a 
poor job market makes repayment impossible for some. 

Hopefully, when 1990 arrives, this bad policy will have left 
with the rest of this administration. 

Jonathan Haas 
Editorial Writer 

Political ploys 
A charged atmosphere still lingers following the resounding 

defeat of President RonaJd Reagan's Supreme Court nominee 
Robert Bork, but the machinery to approve a new associate 
justice is already in motion. The most recent candidate for the 
high court is Douglas Ginsburg, a man about whom relatively 
little is known: he is one of the youngest Supreme Court 
nominees, he has served only one year as a federaJ judge and 
he has not compiled much of a written record. 

This lack of a "paper trail" is one quality which likely made 
Ginsburg appeaJing to the Reagan administration. The 
extensive writings, lectures and legal decisions of Bork, 
demonstrating what some called a radical judiciaJ philosophy, 
eventually doomed his bid to be approved by the Senate. 
Having no such baggage, Ginsburg may be able to outma
neuver opponents. 

But already, serious allegations have been raised about 
Ginsburg. The appearance of having violated conflict of 
interest laws while working for the Justice Department as 
well as aJlegations of possible improprieties during his tenure 
at the Office of Management and Budget are only two areas 
which need to be explored. 

As a Supreme Court nominee, both Ginsburg and the 
American people deserve a fair, thorough investigation of his 
background and qualifications. On the other hand, recent 
attempts by the administration and conservative legislators 
like Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, to rush the Senate 
Judiciary Committee's confirmation hearings must be recog
nized for what they are - ploys to place a less controversial, 
but perhaps no less ideological conservative on the nation's 
highest court. 
Dan McMllIan 
Editorial Writer 
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Just another Ann Landers? 
I t has been brought to the 

attention of we merry funlov
ers in The Daily Iowan'lI 
Micheal Humes Dept. that 

we've been letting our mail pile up 
a wee bit. We would usually laugh 
this off as just another case of 
editorial fussbudgetry by the 
higher.ups around here, but some 
of them actually got stern about it 
when a bag full of postcards 
addressed to us fell on a fellow 
employee and nearly suffocated 
him. I don't understand what all 
the fuss was about; he was only 
one of the photographers and we 
all know how quickly they breed. 
Maybe those stories about them 
actually being huge, cunning 
rodents are true. Anyway, under 
the leadership of our jaded world
weary numero uno, the Big Mick 
himself, we've culled our corre
spondence, and we thought we'd 
share some of it with you. 

DEAR MICHAEL Humes: Are 
you any relation to David Hume, 
the 18th century Scottish philoso
pher? 

Immanual Kant 
VIm, Saxony 
Dear 1m: Yeah, he was my dad. 

Look, I'm getting really sick of thi s 
question, you overeducated bunch 
of nimrods. Our last names are 

Michael 
Humes 
kinda, only KINDA alike. How the 
hell should I know if I'm related to 
some dead guy? I sure never saw 
any money from him if I am. I 
never know what he's talking 
about, and he had a big nose 
besides. You want somebody like 
that in your family? 

Dear Michael Humes: Are you any 
relation ~o Hume Cronyn, the 
contemporary Canadian star of 
stage and screen? 

Immanuel Wont 
Dutch Ulm Disease, Westphalia 

DEARJERKF ACE: See the pre
ceding letter. 

Dear Michael Humes: Are you any 
relation to Sherlock Humes, the 
19th century fictional English 
detective? 

Immanuel Couldn't 
VIm, Ulm on the Range, Bavaria 
Dear Geek: KNOCK IT OFF, 

JUST KNOCK IT OFF, ALL 
RIGHT'? I'M A CLONE, I'M AN 
ORPHAN, I SPONTANEOUSLY 
GENERATED, I'M NOT 
RELATED TO ANYBODY, NOW 

LEAVE ME ALONEI 
Ooh, baby, baby: I think all writers 

are hot, but I think you're the 
hottest. Your columns make me 
want to do wild things to you, my 
big Irish stallion. I'm sorry they 
don't run that sexy picture of you 
anymore, I liked to look at it and 
fantasize about you late at night 
when J was alone. J want you so 
bad. Come over some time and 
make me be naughty. 

Any place you say, stud man 
Debbi 0 

DEAR DEBBI: I usually ignore 
squalid come·ons such as this one, 
but I also think it is time to set the 
record straight concerning certain 
matters. First of all, the proper 
construction is "J want you so 
badly." Didn 't you learn anything 
in school e)(cept how to put on too 
much make·up? 

Second, you seem to think that 
just because J am a writer, I am 
interested in meaningless sex with 
any cheap little groupie who 
sashays up, suggestively licking 
her painted lips and winking. Well , 
think again, young lady! Such 
shennanigans are not for me.' I 
seek a meeting of minds, a melding 
of spirits, a union of souls. Do you 
think J want some hurried assigna· 
tion? Do you think I want some 

anonymous rutting that will 
me feeling used and empty? 
think I want hours and hOUll 
the fevered joining and rejoinn. 
two lithe, naked bodies, 
pouring in saline torren.b 
the planes, mounda 
their lust-consumed 
their ecstatic cries in 
night like those of two 
things worshipping the full, 
moon? 

WHAT AM I, crazy? 
darned tootin' that's what I 
111 be in touch, sugarlips. 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
problem that's a beaut. My 
band is very loving and a 
provider, but he hasn't 
his toenails in our 16 
marriage. They must be 
long by now. He can't wear 
or socks, naturally, and he 
the sheets every night. 
finally went too far when he 
home from work last night, 
son Timmy and his dog ran 
him. Timmy wasn't hurt, 
schnauzer was impaled. 
should I do? 

WONDERING IN 
WALLA 

ANN LANDERS SAYS; 
Michael Humes' column appeafl 
the Viewpoints page every Friday. 

I Letters 

The Dally lowanlJoseph Sharpnack 

An i nspi rational story 
W ASHINGTON - For 

the last sUr: and a half 
years, the most 
inspiring story in 

Washington has been the struggle 
of White House press secretary Jim 
Brady to recover from the near· 
fatal head wounds he received in 
John Hinckley Jr.'s attempt to 
assassinate President Ronald Rea· 
gan in March of 1981. Now this 
story has been given the full·scale 
treatment it deserves in Thumbs 
Up by Mollie Dickenson, just pub
lished by William Morrow and 
Company. 

It is a book that makes you weep 
for pain and for joy, along with two 
of the most courageous people this 
country can count among its citi
zens, Jim Brady and his wife, 
Sarah. Discount if you wish for my 
friendship with the Bradys and the 
author, but believe me, this is a 
Washington story that will fill you 
with pride. It's a powerful antidote 
for the cynicism·breeding novels, 
memoirs and news stories that 
usually come from the capital. 

David 
Broder 
saved was one of the quickest, 
wittiest minds in the political 
world, housed in a shapeless bulk 
of a body which made Brady defen· 
sively nickname himself "The 
Bear." Dickenson does not suggest 
that Brady's bulkiness helped save 
him, but his sense of humor clearly 
has been one of the keys to his 
recovery. Reading Thumbs Up, it 
is extraordinary how often Brady's 
own observations make you laugh 
aloud at what would otherwise be 
almost unbearable circumstances. 

Thumbs Up is unsparing in 
depicting the repeated setbacks, 
the all·but-overwhelming frustra· 
tion both Jim and Sarah Brady 
have faced. When he beat the 10-1 
odds against his even surviving 
through surgery, and when he 
showed sO quickly that he retained 
vital motor and mental skills, false 
hopes of a quick, complete recovery 
were raised. 

to control access to the kind of 
handguns Hinckely used against 
her husband and the president. 

The Brady saga is not finished. He 
continues in therapy, now includ· 
ing his well· publicized horseback 
riding and his physical mobility 
outside the wheelchair continues to 
improve. So does his endurance 
and his mental agility. Jim and 
Sarah Brady have become welcome 
regulars on the Washington scene. 
At an autograprung party for 
Tbumbs Up last week, he had a 
word of personal greeting for 
everyone in line - and a joke. 

With Jim Brady, you keep coming 
back to the sense of humor. Before 
the shooting, he delighted equally 
in quick one·liners and in complex 
tales of improbable romance and 
adventure, often involving mythic 
animals. Since the shooting, the 
penchant for raunchy and/or ridi· 
culous animal tales is just as 
strong. 

"YOU'VE GOT to persevere," he 
told an NBC interviewer last year. 
"Persevere, and keep your sense of 
humor. They could.n't shoot that 
away." 

Up, up and away 
To the Editor: 

The UI s~licitation policy 
became a sore spot in our mind! 
after the Oct. 24 Homeromilll 
game. The policy, in essence, 
ststes that no one may solicit III 
university property. 

The members of Alpha Xi Delt.t 
Sorority were prepared to aeII 
balloons before the game to rail! 
money for the Americen 
Associ'ation. We had 
loons we were going to 
tailgating Hawkeye 
were promoting a large 
liftoff to take place as 
the Hawks entered the 

However, Thursday before 
game, we received word that we 
had to have additional 
sion to sell the balloons. 
when we found out about 
solicitation ban. Even after 
suiting with several 
did not know about 
It turns out that the Office 
Facilities Planning has 8 

the solicitation policy. 
I don't think the vast majority 

of university officials and Hawk· 
eye fans are aware of this ban. 
We encountered people 
newspapers, mums, lottery 
ets and more balloons on 
sity property on the day 
game. If in fact this 
cannot be changed, it has 
enforced. We lost a lot of 
tial money for the 
Lung Association because of 
policy and the general 
ness that it exists. 

Jenny 

To the Editor: 

near a 
reported. 
punishable 

Quoted 

store 
around the 

IT ISA near·miracle there is such 
a story to tell . The first of six 
bullets Hinckley fired from close 
range split Brady's skull just above 
the left eyebrow, splintered and 
sent its fragments upward on a 
destructive diagonal path endi ng 
just behind his right ear. 

TWO YEARS after the shooting, 
Brady, seriously depressed, sobbed 
out his frustration to Kobrine. The 
surgeon, who had grown 
immensely fond of this patient, 
decided it was time for "tough 
love." He told Brady: "You're shot 
in the brain. You're never going to 
be as good as you were. You've just 
got to be tough, Jim . You've just 
got to be tough." 

Thumbs Up is not specifically a 
Christmas book or a self.help book 
or an inspirational tome. It is a 
professionally written, remarkably 
unsentimental report on how two 
people have drawn the strength 
they needed from doctors, nurses, 
therapists, family members and 
friends - but most of all from each 
other and from themselves - to 
deal with the calamity that struck 
them and permanently altered 
their lives. 

... Iwas stunnedbY1I'he~""" 

In the emergency room, Arthur 1. 
Kobrine, the surgeon who was 
treating Brady, told the president's 
physician, "It's a terrible injury. I 
don't think he has a chance .. . but 
I think we should try: While 
Brady was still in surgery, the 
televilion networks were told -
and reported - that he had died. 

But 24 hours later, he was able to 
squeeze Sarah's hand. The second 
night at George Washington Uni· 
versity Hospital, he could take a 
ball of gauze and tape, wind up 
and toss it across the room. The 
next morning, the nurse had him 
demonstrate the trick for Kobrine, 
who asked him what he was 
throwing. "Ball," Brady said, 
uttering his first word. And amid 
the tears of Sarah and nurse Betsi 
Horwaty, Kobrine 8ays, "It was 
then I knew that his computer 
hadn't crushed: 

wrHE COMPUTER" that was 

Brady has been tough. And in a 
different way - which this book 
describes but does not romanticize 
- his wife, Sarah, has demon
strated at least equal strength of 
character. As Dickenson recounts 
how the Bradys have struggled to 
come to terms with the reality that 
"he had pennanently entered the 
world of the disabled,' one key is 
their ability to turn their personal 
plight into a lesson for others. 

JIM BRADY has become a 
counselor, role model and inspira· 
tion to other patients in his conti
nuing program of physical therapy. 
And Sarah Brady has become a 
national spokeswoman for the fight 

I can't think of a better Christmas 
present for anyone who is facing 
troubles - or someone who is 
heedless of the blessings in his own 
life. 
Copyright 1987 Washington Post Wri· 
ters Group. David Broder's column 
appears on the View pol nts page every 
Friday. 

Letters to the Edit()( must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
for publication. Letters should Include 
the writer's telephone number, which 
will not be published, and eddnass, 
which will be withheld upon request. 
Letters should be brief and The Dally 
Iowan reaervea the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

Iowan'lI editorial (Nov. 2) 
stated Karen Kubby was 
only candidate running a 
tive campaign . Kubby 
served on the Committee 
Community Needs since 
When I first became a 
of that committee in late 
was impressed by the 
ness of her dedication to 
ally know the live "".oj'n"mlllill 

of each of the 
for our Block 

Her regular atbmclla~ 
City Council mP>Atirurat 
past years 
commitment to dig down 
most urgent needs in our 1 ........ __ 
munity. 

I propose that you ha;ve,tenlif'l __ .m 
your trusted reporters In 

Kubby and feature it in 
You will, I believe, discover 
in her daily life she 
close to a "Mother mL .• _ •••• •• 

our community as any 
can. 
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NatiOn/world 

Gore stands firm against rock ryrics 
CHICAGO - Presidential hopeful Sen. Albert Gore Jr., D-Tenn., 

said Thursday his meeting with entertainment industry leaders 
does not mean he and his wife. are "backing ofl" from their 
crusade against sexually explicit lyrics in rock music. 

Congress votes pro-Contra 
Gore said the meeting was arranged to "clear up misconceptions 

on our views of censorship." 

Democrats put hold on lethal aid restrictions 
"Neither one of us believes in any form of cenaorship,~ Gore said. 

"The entertainment industry has a reponsibility to parents of this 
nation to help them determine whether material is appropriate or 
inappropriate for very young children." 

Stennis' long Senate career nears end 
WAS INGTON - "America will miss him,· President Ronald 
Re id of 86-year-old John Stennis, who sat straight-backed 
in lp aeelchair Thursday in the White House Rose Garden on 
his 40 anniversary in the Senate. 

Noting that Stennis, deeply respected by his colleagues for his 
fairness and integrity, will not seek re-election, Reagan said 
Stennis has helped keep America "strong and free." 

Stennis announced Oct. 19 he will end a career that will have 
spanned 41 years and two months when he steps down at the end 
of the current Congress. Only the late Sen. Carl Hayden, D-Ariz., 
served longer - 41 years, 10 months. 

Army begins probe of daycare centers 
WASHINGTON - The Army Thursday began an investigation of 

its daycare centers worldwide, prompted by charges of child abuse 
in its San Francisco facility, a spokesman said. 

"We want to ensure the problem in San Francisco is not 
systemic" in the 287 day care centers the Army ma.intains for the 
children of soldiers worldwide, Maj. Gregory Rixon said. The team 
will have the power to implement corrective measures as well as 
the power to determine the facts, he said. 

Cartoonists plan to Illustate poverty 
WASHINGTON -Some of America's leading political cartoonists 

will serve Thanksgiving dinner to Washington's street people and 
use their space in the nation's newspapers to illustrate poverty, 
homeless advocate Mitch Snyder said Thursday. 

Said Snyder, who has fasted and been arrested numerous times 
in his personal war against homelessness, "Cartoonists have done 
strips on two ThankSgivings, one for world hunger and one for 
domestic hunger, but this would be the frrst time they have done 
something ... demonstrative." 

Pre-election violence continues in Haiti 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Gunmen set fire to a plant printing 

ballots for Haiti's first elections in 30 years, marking the third 
day of pre-election violence, officials said Thursday. 

Armed men broke into the Le Natal printing plant during the 
night and set it on fire, said Marc Antoine Noel, an executive staff 
member of the Provisional Electoral Council, overseeing the Nov. 
29 national elections. 

China's new leader seen as reformer 
BEIJING - China's official press described Zhao Ziyang, the 

country's new Communist Party chief, Thursday 08 a leader who 
has established the ideological basis for further economic reform. 

At the recently concluded 13th party congress, Zhao expanded his 
responsibilities to include the interpretation of party doctrine. 
The theory he put forward - that China is in Uthe primary stage 
of socialism" and therefore needs to continue experimenting with 
market mechanisms - is seen by some observers as filling the 
ideological vacuum. 

Soldiers from War of 1812 unearthed 
TORONTO - Archaeologists digging at a construction site said 

Thursday they unearthed what they believe are skeletal remains 
of at least 14 American soldiers killed in a battle with British 
troops in September 1814. 

Experts digging near Fort Erie, Ontario, uncovered what they 
think was an unmarked cemetery acljacent to a U.S. field hospital 
set up during the War of 1812. 

"We suspect that they're all American and that we may indeed 
have an American infirmary area," said Ron Williamson, head of 
the four-member digging team. 

Panda killer could face death penalty 
BEIJING - A Chinese farmer who slaughtered a rare pa.nda 

could face the death penalty if convicted under China's strict 
panda-protection laws, China's official Xinhua news agency 
reported Thursday. The farmer, identified as Yuan Delin from 
Shaanxi Province, was accused of capturing a 55-pound panda 
near a wildlife preserve and slaughtering it, the news agency 
reported. Under new laws, willful killing of pandas can be 
punishable by death. 

Quoted ... 
Rockhounds will drive anywhere for a rock shop. 

- Pam Gaines, co-owner of Vortex Crystal and Gem, a new 
store downtown that sells exotic minerals and gems from 
around the world. See story, page 4A. 

By Ertc Plen'n 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - The House 
voted 256 to 159 Thursday to 
approve a short-term funding res
olution to keep government depart
ments operating through Dec. 16 
after Democrats put off a 
threatened attempt to impose 
restrictions on nonlethal aid to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels. 

With relations between House 
Democrats and Republieana tellJe, 
Democratic leaders were reluctant 
to pick a fight on Contra aid that 
might jeopardize passage of an 
essential spending resolution. 

The House Rules Committee voted 
Wednesday to allow consideration 
of an amendment requiring that 
the $3.2 million of additional Con-

Teenagers 
new AIDS 
risk group 
By Martene Clmone 
Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON - Evidence on 
the sexual and drug-using behavior 
of American teen-agers indicates 
that they may be at increased risk 
of contracting the virus that causes 
AIDS, accol'ding to a new report 
released Thursday. 

In one of the most extensive 
examinations of teen-age behavior 
as it relates to acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, the 
Washington-based Center for 
Population Options said that half 
the boys and one-third the girls in 
the nation's high schools have had 
sexual intercourse, with the aver
age age of their first experience 
around 16. 

Also, the study said, one in seven 
teen-agers annually contracts a 
sexually transmitted disease. The 
center conservatively estimated 
that about 200,000 teen-agers have 
used intravenous drugs. 

WWDUSANDS OF t.een-egers 
are at risk of contracting (the 
virus) that causes AIDS because 
they engage in risky sexual beha
viors or drug use or both," the 
study said. "An immediate, con
certed campaign to educate the 
nation's young people" about AIDS 
is urgently needed." 

The center, a national organization 
concerned with adolescent sexual
ity and health, also estimated that 
only one-third of sexually active 
teen-agers use contraception regu
larly and fewer than one-fourth of 
those who practice contraception 
use condoms. 

AIDS, which destroys the immune 
system and leaves the body help
less against otherwise rare infec
tions, is caused by a virus roost 
commonly spread through anal and 
vaginal sexual intercourse and the 
sharing of contaminated hypo
dermic needles. In the United 
States, it has afflicted mostly 
homosexual and bisexual males, 
intravenous drug users and their 
sexual partners. 
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tra aid contained in the funding 
resolution be distributed through 
an international agency, such as 
the Red Cross, instead of the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

THAT AMENDMENT, drafted by 
Rep. David Bonior, D-Mich., would 
comply with terms of the five
nation Central American peace 
plan signed in Guatemala in 
August. But CIA airlifts of food, 
medicine, clothing and other sup
plies to Nicaraguan rebels camps 
have been a crucial aspect of U.S. 
aid to the Contras, and Republi
cans have threatened an all-out 
floor fight to prevent restrictions 
on those activities. 

Bonior, the chief deputy Democra
tic whip, said tb,at while he had the 
votes to adopt the amendment, he 

Was concerned that RepubHeana 
and liberal Democrats who oppose 
any aid to the Contras might 
combine to defeat the short-term 
funding resolution. 

HE SAID DEMOCRATS would 
wait until next month, when the 
House takes up a long-term conti
nuing spending resolution nen, to 
press for further restrictions on 
Contra aid. "We decided to make a 
full ftght on the long-term resolu
tion,· he said. 

The Reagan administration has 
signaled plans to seek an addi
tional $30 million in nonlethal aid 
for the Contras, despite strong 
opposition from Democrats. As the 
Central American peace plan 
enters a sensitive two-month 
phase, Democrats argue that con-

tinued aid to the rebels will impede 
the peace Pr0ceB8, while Republi
cans insist the aid is nece888ry to 
pressure the Nicaraguan govern
ment to comply with the terms of 
the peace agreement. 

House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel, R-m., applauded Bonior for 
heeding Republican warnings 
against raising the Contra aid 
issue now, amidst difficult deficit
reduction talks between Congress 
and the White House and mount
ing Republican complaints about 
high-handed tactics by the Demo
cratic leadership. 

'"I'hat does not suggest there won't 
be some ftreworks when the long
term continuing resolution comes 
up in December," Michel said. 
"But frankly, we don't need that 
kind of argument at this juncture. ~ 

PETER JAMES 
n Special Showing W Two Days Only November 6th & 7th 

30% OFF 
Choose from among the 
entire selection of unique 
and contemporary Peter 
James pieces. 30 % off on all 
pendants, bracelets, 
necklaces and earrings. 

Exclusive to 

Rea utifully designed 14k 
gold, gold filled and 
sterling pieces available. 
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MORE FOR LESS: 

aecaule through November 15. when you bring In your 
color print film to be developed, you'll receive 2 prints 
for 1 much lower price! 

(Even I ... thon the price of one print for 204 expo & 36 expo rolls!) 

12exp.,2prints . . .......... $3" 
15exp.,2prints ........... $4" 
24 exp., 2 prints ......... .. $ 599 

36 exp., 2 prints ........... $ 7" 
PhotoWorld, your photoflnishlng headquarters, 

old capttol center 
338-7222 

- park n' shop -

always gives you morel 
(or II It lell?) 

506 east college street 
338-1105 

- free parking -



Kermit & Koppel 
Kermit the Frog end Ted Koppel, anchor of ABC 
News 'Nlghtllne,' will Join forces on the program 

Hancher Auditorium and 
The University of Iowa 
Foundation are deeply 
grateful to the following 
contributors for supporting 
The Nutcracker project at 
levels of $500 and above. ' 

tonight when the Muppets show their expertise on 
Wall Street and the economy, 

T.G.I.F. 
At the BIJou · 

In a Ve.r of Thirteen Moon. (1978) 
- Another unpleasant enlertainmenl 
trom Ihe prolific Rainer Werner Fass
binder - a time of depression and 
calastrophe for people whose lives 
are sirongly influenced by their emo
lions. Friday at 7 p.m. 

Lollt. (1962) - James Mason , 
Shelley Winters, Peter Sellers and 
Sue Lyon in a Stanley Kubrick parody 
01 the erotic art film and satiric look 
at contemporary sexual mores. 
Mason shools Sellers numerous 
times during a game of pingpong so 
don't mise it. Friday al 9:30 p.m. ; 
Salurday at 6:45 p.m .• 

Alhen. GA - In.lde/Out (1987) -
Athens. Ga., has become one of the 
leading birthplaces of new music 
groups. This film could become the 
Wood.tock of our generation. Friday 
at 7:15 p.m. 

BI.d. Runn.r (1982) - Ridley 
Scott's vision of a futlJrlstic world that 
has become a chaolic, decaying, 
neon-punctuated cultural Babel. Har
rison Ford, Joanna Cassidy, Darly 
Hannas, Sean Young. Edward James 
Olmos and Rutger Hauer star. Friday 
9 p.m. 

Working Girl. (1987) - Lizzie Bor
den 's deromanticizing of th& world 's 
oldesl profession_ This film depicts 
girls working without any of the "bad 
girl " or "whore with a heart of gold" 
st&reotypes. Borden 's ' 111m 
approaches the documentary form 
that neither s&nsationallzes nor sen
timentalizes. Saturday 9:30 p.m.; Sun
day 7 p.m. 
Summ.r (1986) - Eric Rohmer's 
"masterpiece" is slight on story and 
dramatic eventfulness, but the won
der 0' this film IS that it is precis&ly 
this insistent insubstantiality which 
makes pOSsible the haunting revela
tions of his character studies. Sunday 
at 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
Frid.y : "Friday Evening Film 

Classics" - The Red House (1947)
An old house containing many myste
ries fuels this Edward G. Robinson 
suspense drama (7 p.m.; UITV 12). 

Saturday: "The Last Bastion" - As 
the Japanese epproach Australia. 
MacArthur's strategy Is to take the 
offensive. But his success depends 
on the cooperation of the Australian 
army (8 p.m.; IPTV 12). "Saturday 
Evening Film Classics" - Angel and 
the Bad Man (1946) - Gall Russell 
and John Wayne In awell-done West
em where a gal humanizes a gunman 
(8 p.m.; UITV 28). "Fawlty Towers" -
Basil Fawlty tries to improve the class 
of the hotel's clientele, with remark
able results (11 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Sunday: "Nature" - "The Galapa
gos : The Ocean Travelers" - This 
program examines the birds that 
inhabit the islands and the changing 
relationship between man and his 
environment (8 p.m. ; IPTV 12). "Sun
day Evening Film Classics" - Penny 
Serenade - Soapy drama, extremely 
well-acted, starring Cary Grant and 
Irene Dunne (8 p.m.; UITV 28). 

Music 
Claudia Schmidt and Sally Rogers 

in concert at Macbride Auditorium at 
8 p.m. Friday. Camarata concert in 
Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. Sunday. 

Art 
JeaNette Buffington Wieser has a 

photography exhibition called "Road 
Images" at the Drewelowe Gallery l in 
the Ui Art Building this week_ UI 
Hospitals and Clinics will exhibit the 
works of John Slephen Klopp, Leola 
Bergman, Megan Quinn , Kristin 
Quinn. Naomi Schedl and Nancy 
Purington during November. Draw
ings from the Audubon drawing class, 
Arts & Craft Center, are on display In 

~ 
the Union Terrrace Lobby th'llt 
Nov. 16. 

Theater 
Walt will be performed tOday 

Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday. 
p.m. In Theatre A of the UI ~ 
Building. 

Nightlife 
Friday: Big Dipper at Gibe', ~ 

330 E. Washington 51. Wild ill 
smoke-free, alcohol-free collet ~ 
In North Hall Room 321 will ~ 
and Shore from 9 to 11 p.m. Thtlli 
Brothers at The Dubuque Street ~ 
wing Co., 313 S. Dubuque Sl ~ 
Moore at The Mill Restaurant lID! 
Burlington St. 

Saturday : Mr. Myer. t ~ 
Dubuque Street Brewing ~ 
Moore at The Mill Restau :.t9I 
Blue at Gabe's Oasis. Jim ~ 
jazz plano from 6 to 8 p.m. in, 
Farmers Market & Bakery, 112S.~ 
St. 

Sunda, : The Wlndbreakerll 
Gabe's Oasis. 

Radio 
Friday : "Rldlo Free 10Wl' 

feature an interview with GIi-. 
Chapman (12 :30 p.m.: KRUI89.7" 
" Rostrum " featuring 811~ 
Dasmond Tutu In an 10WI Oi 
speech. Ricardo Muti will condllCl ~ 
Phlldadelphla Orchestra In a pr~ 
of the music of Stravinsky, MIOIItI 
sohn and BerliOZ (8 :30 p.m.; ~ 
91 .7 FM). 

Saturday : "Savage Onllli/giI' 
with Tim and Paul- heavy me". 
(8 to 11 p.m.; KRUI 89.7 FMI· c.. 
Zinman conducting the Millflllltt 
Orchestra in performances Dll' 
music of Mozart and Haydn (Itt 
p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 

Sunday: "BBC SCience MagaDr' 
on "Dinosaurs - Warm or ~ 
Blooded?" (5:30 p.m.; WSU1910~ 

The Joffrey Ballet's 

Iowa's Holiday gift to the nation 
Grain Processing Corporation, Muscatine 
Target Stores, Minneapolis 

Michael and Barbara McCoy Gartner, Des Moines 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc ., Des Moines 

Iowa Electric Lighl & Power Co., Cedar Rapids 

Hills Bank & Tru t Co., Hill 
Robem McCoid, j\!ount Pleasant 
George H. Scanlon Foundation, orth Liberty 

lewi and Eloise January, Iowa City 
Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co., Iowa City 
The Fred May tag Family Foundalion, Newton 
James and Kathy Clifton. Iowa City 
Martin Sokoll, Coralville 

Justin and Mildred Albright, Cedar Rapids 
John and Ellen Buchanan, Iowa Cit)' 
Arthur and Miriam Canter, Iowa Cit)' 
Anne Cleary, Iowa Cir)' 
Janel Cumming, Iowa City 
Robert and Karlen Kieger Fellows, Iowa Cily 
First National Bank, lo~a Cily 
John Fitzpatrick. Iowa City 
Phyllis Fleming, Cedar Rapids 
Edwin Green, Iowa City 
Iowa City Press-Cilizen, Iowa Cily 
Iowa Stale Bank & Trust Company, IOlVa Cill' 
D. William and Maxine Johnson, Manchesler 
Herbert and Mary Lyman, Iowa City 
MHI Autocenter. Iowa Ciry 
Leona McGurk, Iowa City 
Merchanls Nalional Bank, Cedar Rapids 
WiUiam Nu ser and Elizabeth Boyd, Iowa City 
Robert and Dolores Olson, Iowa City 
Thomas ScOll, Iowa City 
Security Abstraci Company, Iowa City 
Terry and Nancy Sutton. Fairfield 
Gary and La Donna Wicklund, Iowa City 
Darrell and Shirley Wyrick, Iowa City 

The American College Testing Program, Iowa City 
Wayne and Nora Baimer, Iowa Ciry 
Ann Barzel , Chicago, IL 
George and Mirriel Bedell, Iowa City 
Richard and Nancee Blum, 10IVa City 
Lois Boulware, Iowa City 
Brandt Healing and Air Conditioning, Iowa Cit)' 
Donald and Judith Brown, Iowa CilY 
Larry Bruse, Iowa Citl' 
Richard and Joan Buxton, Iowa City 
John and Mary Ann Colloton, Iowa Cily 
Carl Dallmeyer, Washington 
Arnold and Brenru Davidson, Iowa City 
John and Cornelia Day, Washington 
Charles deProsse, Iowa CilY 
Kenneth and Arlene Dolan, Iowa City 
Wilbur Dosland, Calamus 
Larry and Marbro Eckholt, Iowa Ciry 
Dorsey and Sondra EUis, !. LouiS, MO 
Phyllis Evans, 10IVa City 
Thomas Farrell, Bryn Mawr, PA 
Robert and Judith Felder, Iowa CilY 
Peter and Marna Getting, Iowa City 
Miriam Gilbert, Iowa City I 

William and Eleanor Hageboeck, Iowa City 
David and Antonia Hamilton, Iowa City 
Richard and Barbara Hansen, Iowa City 
Robert and Velma Hardin, Iowa City 
Stanley and BarbarA H:lfing, Iowa City 

James Hayes, Iowa City 
Donald and Sandra Hei tad, Iowa City 
Frank and Susan Judisch, low2 City 
John and Mary Jo Langhorne. Iowa City 
Lenoch & Cilek True Value, Iowa City 
Richard and Jean L1oyd·Jones. Iowa City 
Edward and Ann Lorson, Iowa Cit)' 
Louis Rich , Inc ., West Liberty 
Francoise Martinet-Moriarty, IOW2 City 
McCoy Insurance Sel'\ice CorporatiOn, Keosauqua 
John and Lesley Menninger, Iowa City 
John and Katherine Moyers, IOW2 City 
Richard and Judith NeinWl, Iowa City 

orand Corporation, Cedar Rapids 
WiJli3Jl\ and Margaret Nowysz, Iowa City 
Lloyd and Thelma Palmer, Oak Brook, IL 
Dorsey and Jennifer Phelps, Iowa Cily 
Plumbers upply Company, Iowa City 
C. Allan Poots, Coralville 
Stanley and Joely Reynolds . Des Moines 
Robert and Jean Robertson, Washington 
Gary and Susan Sawyer, Cedar Falls 
John and rsub ScheisIrup, Washington 
David Seale~ , Coro ville 
Paul and Dorothy Seebohm, Iowa City 
Paul Peter Smongeski, Cedar Rapids 
Sydney and Gladys Spayde, Iowa Cil)' 
John and Susan T. Strauss, Iowa City 
Richard and Joyce Summerwill, Iowa City 
Sweels & Treats, Iowa Cit)' 
Keith and Nancy Thayer, Iowa Gil)' 
Things & Things & Things. Iowa City 
Richard and Buffie Tucker, Iowa City 
John and Clarine TyrreU, Manchesler 
Universal Climate Control, Inc., Iowa City 
M3f) Wall, Iowa ity 
Thomas and Catherine Weingelst, Iowa Cit)' 
Herbert and Janice Wilson, Iowa City 

Busilless Glfls-ill·Killd 
Active Endeavors, Iowa City 
American Bistro, Iowa City 
B J Records, Iowa City 
Burger KIng, Iowa Cily 
Heritage Cable vision, Iowa Cil), 
McGurk-Meyers Motors, Inc., Coralville 
New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Markel, Iowa City 
Ordinary Bike hop, Iowa Cit y 
Prairie Light Books, Iowa CilY 
The anctuary, Iowa City 
6:20 Incorporated, Iowa City 
Soap Opera, Iowa City 
Sweets & Treat , Iowa CiIY 
Yogurt Etc., Iowa City 

We need your help to ,wrap it up! . 
Additional contributions are needed. For infotmation on how you can 
support The Nutcracker, contact Larry E. Eckholt al The University of 
Iowa Foundation, Alumni Center, Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 335-3305. 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa women's swimming coach Peter 

Kennedy calls this years squad one of 
the "top two" teams he's ever coached. 
See Page 38 

Dipper at Gabt', ~ 

13:oi~ Iowa panel will settle Harmon's fate 
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Thursday met to decide 
",h"t.h,;F running back Kevin Har
mon would be eligible to play 
football in light of allegations he 
shared in benefits given to his 
older brother Ronnie Harmon by 
sports agent Norby Waltere. 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
said Thursday he believes the 
younger Harmon did not know
ingly violate NCAA rules and plans 
to play him this weekend unless 
ordered otherwise. 

Iowa Men's Athletic Director 
Bump Elliott said a deciaion will be 

Davis 
enjoys 
squad's 
depth 
By Scott Wingert 
The Dally Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - In a way, it 
was just the situation Iowa basket
ball Coach Tom Davis was looking 
for. 

With veterans Roy Marble and Ed 
Horton sidelined with injuries, 
Thursday night's intrasquad scrim
mage at the Five Seasons Center 
gave Davis a great opportunity to 
evaluate his team's depth. 

And the Hawkeyes responded well, 
the Black squad entertaining a 
lively crowd of about 4,000 people 
to a 106-72 victory over the Gold 
team. 

"Our depth is good at guard, but 
not as good in the middle," Davis 
said. *Someone like (Mark) Jewell 

Basketball 
or (Les) Jepsen has to come along 
for us. We need a defensive stopper 
in there." 

Kent Hill was impressive in the 
middle, hauling down 17 rebounds 
while chipping in eight points for 
the Black team. 

TEAMMATE BILL Jones led all 
scorere with 26 points and Jeff Moe 
added 21 points. Michael Morgan 
paced the Gold team with 19 
points. 

"It was complicated out there," 
Hill said, referring to the fact oilly 
14 players were able play. "But if 
we can keep everyone together, 
we')] get going." 

Freshman Brian Gamer quickly 
became a crowd favorite with his 
dazzling assists, many of which 
found fellow freshman Rodell 
Davis. The pair hooked up on an 
a\ley-oop midway into the second 
half. 

"He (Gamer) is just lightning 

made by Saturday whether Kevin 
Harmon would play in Saturday's 
game against Northwestern. 

Elliott added that Harmon would 
remain on the Hawkeyes' roster 
pending the investigation launched 
Thureday by two members of a 
committee that conducted last 
spring's original probe into possible 
links between sports agents and 
Iowa athletes. 

ELLIOTI' ALSO SAID he doubts 
Iowa would face NCAA sanctions 
even if the allegations were proven 
because administrators and 
cOaches were not aware of the 
arrangePlent. 

Fry said on his weekly radio show 
that he believes Kevin Harmon is 
innocent and "did not intentionally 
do anything wrong. 

*At this point I certainly feel good 
about it. I can't say if he's going to 
play or not going to play. I really 
don't know at this point. 

-I'm taki ng the attitude as a coach 
that the American law says that 
until proven guilty you're innocent, 
and . . . 1 will play him in the 
ball game unless I'm ordered OT told 
by the NCAA that he shouldn't 
because they haven't finalized 
their- investigation or that he's 
found to be guilty of a violation.· 

Dave Didion, an NCAA enforce-

ment official, said Harmon's eligi
bility must be determined by the 
U1 . 

AN ARBITRATOR'S decision 
released Wednesday contained 
information that World Sports and 
Entertsinment, operated by WaI
tere and Lloyd Bloom, allegedly 
gave Kevin Harmon $360 in cash 
and concert tickets between April 
1985 and August 1986. The trans
actions occurred during the same 
period Waltere allegedly gave more 
than $66,000 to Harmon's brother 
Ronnie, a former Iowa standout 
now with the Buffalo Bills. 

Included in arbitrator John 

Iowa's Bill Jones, playing for the Black squad, 
s~oots over Mark Wetzel during an Intrasquad 

The Oaily lowanIMatt Stoc~man 

scrimmage at Cedar Rapids' Five Seasons Center 
Thursday. The Black beat the Gold, 106-72. 

quick," Coach Davis said. *It was 
tough playing against the pressure 
defense we threw at him, but he 
responded well. I was pleased with 
all four of our freshmen ." 

THE GAME WAS very competi. 
tive until the Black team forced the 
Gold team into a string of turnov-

ers late in the first half. Michael 
Reaves connected an a 3-pointer 
with 17 seconds left to give the 
Black team a 48-32 halftime bulge. 

AI Lorenzen, playing in front of his 
hometown fans, also had a fine 
game. He was perfect on seven 
attempts in the second half, 
including a slam-dunk with a min-

ute left. in the game. 
"It was nice to come back, espe

cially with the Kennedy (High 
School) band here,' Lorenzen, a 
Kennedy graduate, said. "We were 
playing hard out there. With so 
many guys out of action, everyone 
knows it's a good time to show the 
coach they can play." 

Culver's report was a statement 
that Waltere bought $12,157 worth 
of airline tickets for Ronnie Har
mon, an unnamed girlfriend and 
Kevin Harmon. 

However, Ronnie Harmon's attor
ney and current agent, Martin 
Roch of Buffalo, N.Y., claimed 
Kevin Harmon was not aware of 
the source of the money and gifts 
he allegedly received during his 
sophomore year. Accepting money 
from agents is a violation of NCAA 
rules. 

"KEVIN HARMON IS really not 
tied up with an agent," Elliott said 
after he, Fry and two membere of 

the Iowa committee investigating 
the allegations talked to the senior 
running back. 

The investigating committee mem
bere include David Vernon, an 
Jowa law profe880r, and Leadia 
Davis, a chemistry profeBSOr and 
current chairman of the Iowa 
Board of Control of Athletics. 

Vernon, who chaired the commit
tee's original investigation that 
confirmed payments made to ell
Jowa football playere Ronnie Har
mon and Devon Mitchell while they 
still were in school, Baid he d.id not 
think the new allegations would 
affect the school's sports programs. 

See Hermon, Page 4B 

Hawks go for 
14 in a row Vs. 
Northwestem 
By Eric J . He .. 
The Dally Iowan 

With a seventh victory in sight, 
including three straight, and a 
possible bowl bid within reach, one 
thing for certain is the Iowa Hawk
eyes will be ready. 

Iowa, boasting the Big Ten's top
rated offense, will invade Dyche 
Stsdium in Evanston, TIl., for a 1 
p.m. football game Saturday 
against the Northwestern Wild
cats. 

With a 3-2 Big Ten record and 6-3 
overall, the Hawkeyes stand a slim 
chance of winning the conference. 
They must rely on a number of 
upsets for a Rose Bowl bid. 

The Wildcats, coming off a 29-6 
road 108s to Michigan, are in quite 
a different situation with a 1-4 
record in the Big Ten, 1-6-1 overall. 

"IT'S GOOD TO come home," 
Northwestern Coach Francis Peay 
said. "But I don't know if I'm 
happy to come home and face 
Iowa." 

The Hawkeyes have won the last 
13 meetings between the two 
teams. 

The Iowa offensive attack, which 
has generated 397.9 yards per 
game this season, is led by quarter
back Chuck Hartlieb. The redshirt 
junior from Woodstock, m., has 
solidified himself a.s one of the 
nation's best signal callers. He 
currently ranks No.3 in the nation 
in passing efficiency with a rating 
of 154.2. Hartlieb al80 has a Big 
Ten-low of 2.12 interceptions on all 
passes thrown. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
victory over Indiana last week in 
which Hartlieb threw for 271 
yards, 29 yards short of completing 
his third straight 300-yard per
formance. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said tues
day he expects Rick Bayless, the 
only running back other than 
freshman Chet Davis able to prac-

Iowa va. 
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Football 
tice, to return to the Iowa lineup 
after going down during the Iowa 
Stste game with an injury to his 
right knee. 

Kevin Harmon, listed as No.1 on 
the depth chart, will have his 
eligibilty determined not only for 
this game but also for the rest of 
the season before the game, Iowa 
athletic officials said Thursday. 
The running back's eligibilty 
depends on the findings of an 
inquiry stemming from allegations 
that Harmon benefitted from 
monies received by his brother, 
former Iowa running back Ronnie 
Harmon of the Buffalo Bills, in his 
dealings with sports agents Norby 
Waltere and Lloyd Bloom. 

Freshman Tony Stewart, mean
while, has been on crutches and in 
an immobilizer aU week and has 
not practiced. 

Fry also said wide receiver Jim 
Mauro, who broke his leg during 
the Kickoff Classic, may make his 
return this weekend. 

See H •• ke, •• , Page 5B 

Hawkeyes can take title with big weekend 
2 victories 
at Kinnick 
will clinch 
By G. Hlmmond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

No.6-ranked Iowa (14-3-2 overall, 
6-0-2 in the conference) can clinch 
.the Big Ten field hockey champion
ship for the seventh time in eight 
yeare by defeating Ohio State and 
Michigan this weekend at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

"Th . Ten championship means 
more more every year,· Iowa 
Coach ith Davidson said. "If 
they win the Big Ten, it would be 
an incredible achievement for 
these young women. 

'They've demonstrated an awful 
lot of mental toughness (with all 
the injuries) and have proven indi
vidually they'll be able to do any
thing in life. They have the inter
nal tools and strength of mind to 
do anything they want to," David-
son said. AlI .. n Trendier, I sophomore back from Harrington practice ThuredlY Iftemoon It Stadium. 

Plrk, N_J., take, her belt ,hot during field hockey lowl could dlnch the Big Ten thl, w .. kend. 
ONLY NORTHWESTERN eyes for the Big Ten crown. The (8-9-3, 2-4-2) Sunday. Both games western is not a real good grass 

(12 ..... 3, 5-1-2) has any chance of Wildcats play Michigan State are in West Lafayette, Ind. team and Purdue beat them on 
eat.chilll or surpassing the Hawk- (8-6-6, 2-3-3) Saturday and Purdue "That's our saving grace. North- See Reid Hocke" Page 4B 

Iowa may 
host part 
of NCMs 
By G. Hlmmond-Kunke 
The Dally Iowan 

If defending national champion 
Iowa has any hopes of hosting a 
second-round NCAA field hockey 
tournament game next week, inl 
have to defeat Ohio State and 
Michigan at Kinnick Stadium this 
weekend. 

The Hawkeyes (14-3-2), tied for 
the No. 6 spot in the country with 
Virginia (13-4), are in line to host a 
second-rou.nd game Nov. 16 against 
the winner of the Nov. 14 game, 
which would also be held at Kin
nick Stadium. 

Of the six geographic locations 
(Mid-!-tlantic, Mideast, Midwest, 
Northeast, South and West), four 
areas will be chosen as aites. 

"IN ALLLlKELIBOOD, the Mid
west would get a site,· Assistant 
Director of NCAA Championships 
Donna Noonan said. "Right now, 
Iowa is in the driver's seat for the 
Midwest bid, unless something out 

of the ordinary happens." 
Only two Midwestern schools, 

Iowa and No. 8 Northwestern 
(12-4-3), have a chance to host the 
bid. Noonan said "at this point, 
there probably won't be a host 
team selected from the West." 

Northwestern could nose out Iowa 
for the bid because of victories over 
Maryland (3-2) and Old Dominion 
(3-0). The 'Cats were blown out by 
North Carolina (6-2) before losing 
in double-overtime to the Tar 
Heels (2-1) in Evanston, m. 

However, ifJowa and Northwest
ern arti unimpressive this 
weekend, there could be no Mid-
western site offered. I 

Only 12 of the 81 Division I schools 
(and six eligible Division II schools) 
will be selected by the NCAA. 

The top 12 teams in the country by 
region include: 

• South: No. 1 North Carolina, 
16-1; No.4 Old Dominion, 12-4-2; 
and Virginia. 

• Mid-Atlantic: No. 2 Maryland, 
13-4-1; No.9 Temple, 10-4-1; and 
No. 12 Delaware 12-3-3. 

• Midwest: Iowa and Northwest
ern. , 

e Northeast: No. 3 Providence, 
18-0-3; and No. 10 Massachusetts, 
9-6-3. 

• Mideast: No. 6 Weat Chester 
(Pa.), 16-2-1; and No. 11 Penn 
State, 13-3-2. 

See NCAA, Page .. B 
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On The Line , 

---... 
Because of 'all the vile remarks 

that have been tossed at The 
Dally Iowan sports staff and poor 
old OTL (who steadfastly and with· 
out complaint phones in his column 
frqm the East Coast every night), 
Off The Wall is backl 

ErlcJ. H ... Mare Bona Mike "Magic" Trllk 
Rick Telander Reade,,' PIck. 

Sports Editor Sports Editor Staff Writer 
Sports ntustrated. writer 

Iowa Iowa Iowa 
NCHthweitern Iowa 113 

Peay(ing) our raspecIs Dyche marshmallow war more fun 1 ()'3 fin ish for Hayden 
Give Iowa 10 to 15 points Northwestern 13 

Indlalll Indiana Indiana 
1II1n0i. Indian. 540 

Close call HoosIers know about rebounding Bull want to pick the IIIlnl 
I have a IeeIlng lor upeets I Illinois 336 

Michigan State Michigan Stlte arw decided to fight fire with fire 
by talking with the tough·witted 
tongue of Rick Telander. 

Michigan Stlte 
SsssssssssssSSSS'" Won't lose again (until bowl time) California here they come Michigan Stile Michigan State 857 

Lorenzo wants b~ numbers Purdue 219 
Michigan Telander is one of Sports Illus

trated's state-of-the-art, gonzo
verse-styled writers. Telander is 
al80 a member of The Sportswriters 
staff - the trendy sports talk show 
aired Monday nights at 7 p.m. on 
the Sportsvision cable channel. 
(The show is al80 replayed Satur· 
days at 5 p.m.) 

Mlch~an 
Little and Big Bad Wolves 

Michigan 
Brown can see through Fog 

Michigan Michigan 58S 
Wolves want the Jug back There·s still order in the world Minnesota 291 

Ohio Statl Ohio State Ohio Stltl Ohio State Ohio Stlte 853 
Hope it's a brutal game On, Wisconsin, cesspool of the world Badgers won't upset the Bucks this time Badgers eat too much beer, cheese Wisconsin 22, 1 tie 

Arkan ... Arkan ... Arkan ... Arkan.a.621 , 
Because J.S. says so Love those hog hats Still have shot at the Cotton 

Arkan ... 
Baylor will never lind Fayetteville Baylor 255 

Oklahoma Oklahoma OIdahoma Oklahoma 855 
But I'm rooting against them Jamelle: 'Faking be bad' Jamelle: 'Faking be bad' 

Oklahoma 
OSU doesn't have enough Texans OklahOlT)a State 20. 

Georgia Aorida Aorlda 470 TELANDER IS THE one-man 
youth movement of the four
member staff which includes Bill 
Gleason (the long-time Chicago 
sportswriter who originated the 
radio and television Sportwriters 
shows), moderator Ben Bentley 
(national boxing expert and for 
eight years public relations 
director for the Chicago Bulls) and 
Bill "The Bull" Jauss of the Chi
cago Tribune. 

Georgia 
TIred of picking Florida 

Georgia 
My sweatshirt stili fits well DawQS go Gator huntin' Freshman Thomas will win Heisman Georgia 406 

Miami (Ra.) Miami (Aa.) Miami (Aa.) Miami (Aa_) Miami bAa.) 870 
Had to pick Florida team once Battle of Miami - what a tradition Oh, Boyl Loud laughter Miami ( hio) 6 

Kin ... Kan ... Kan ... Statl nl Telander was an eighth-round 
draft pick by the Kansas City 
Chiefs but was cut after the pre
season. Consequently, the multi
talented Peoria, TIl., native took his 
English degree and became a 
sportswriter. 

Why not? Colleague played in KU band Here's another thrillerl 2-2 final with 0 yards gained Kansas 382, 1 tie 
Kan ... State 493 I 

Amlrlcan International American International Shepherd American International Amlrlcan Intlflllllonlllll 
Redemption for basketball team Never bet against Am. Int. At home Who knows why? T earns leave dead in Canal Zone Shepherd 371 

Telander was a second-team al1-
Big Ten defensive back in 1970 -
a year the Wildcats were anything 
but Mildcats after finishing 6·4 
and 6-1, good for second·place in 
the Big Ten. Telander was also a 
first-team all-academic choice in 
the Big Ten. 

TELANDER HAS ALSO 
authored a book entitled Heaven 
Is A Playground, which is a 
basketball story that will be an 
upcoming movie starring Chicago 
Bulls superstar Michael Jordan. 

On Sunday mornings, Telander 
works a radio show for WLup·AM 
in Chicago. 

Sportsbriefs 
Black tops Gold in women's scrimmage 

The Black squad of the Iowa women's basketball team defeated 
the Gold squad, 72-57, in a scrimmage at Waterloo West High 
School Thursday night. 

The Black squad's Michelle Edwards led all scorers with 30 
points, while Franthea Price poured in 16 for the Gold. 

Rena McMillon (15) and Jolynn Schneider (14) also scored in 
double figures for the Black squad. The Gold squad's Shanda 
Berry and Robin Christian added 15 and 11, respectively, in a 
losing cause. 

Attorney questions witnesses' credibility 
UPPER MARLBORO, Md. (UPI) - Amid reports the murder 

charge against North Carolina running back Derrick Fenner may 
be dropped, his attorney Thursday questioned the credibility of 
"so-called eyewitnesses" who testified against him. 

Fenner is one of five men charged with opening fire in a crowd 
outside a Hyattsville apartment complex May 23. Police say the 
shootings, which killed 19-year-old Marcellus Leach, involved a 
battle over drug trafficking turf. 

Attorney Joel Worshtil also said Fenner, who led the Atlantic 
Coast Conference in rushing as a sophomore last season but has 
since been suspended from the team, hopes to be back in uniform 
next season for the Tar Heels. 

Fenner, who has maintained his innocence, is set to go to trial 
Dec. 7. If convicted, he could receive two life sentences plus 47 
years in prison, and $27,500 in fmes. 

Robinson expected to sign with Spurs 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP1) - David Robinson, the No. 1 draft 

pick serving a military commitment, is expected to sign today 
with the San Antonio Spurs. 

"He can see himself playing here for the rest of his career," 
Angelo Drossos, the team's principal owner and chairman, said 
Thursday. 

Robinson, college basketball's Player of the Year from Navy, is 
expected to command a multimillion-dollar salary. The 7-foot 
center will arrive in San Antonio Friday morning. 

\cky ., 
Mickey's presents '(j)
another original!!! 

If anybody in the Iowa City area 
needs an excellent (stretching the 
term) band, Telander's group "The 
Crustaceans" are willing and 
waiting to blow your party apart. 

"We're great for toga parties and 
rowdy beer·blast parties," Telan· 
der said. 

Telander, who plays lead guitar for 
the band using a six-string Fender 

Scoreboard 

Baseball 
Free Agents 

NEW YORK (UPI) _ Ust 01 pl.ye .. who heye 
filed for fret agency: 

Atlanta - Pltcner David Palmer, iniielder 
Glenn Hubbard. 

Boston - Pitchers Steve Crawford and Joe 
Samblto. 

Californ ia - Pilch.rs Gary Lucas, Jerry Reuss 

I/1d Mike Wi«. outfielder Ruppe~ Jon ... 
Chlclgo Cubs - Outfielder Bob Cornier. 
Cincinnati - Outfielder Dave Collin .. 

Football 
Almanac 

Today 10 Friday. Nov. 6. The Jan. 1 college 
bowl games are 58 days away and the bids go 
out in tS dBYS. The Super 80",11,86 day. lWa~. 
The Kansas City Chiefs' onl~ victory In saVen 
games came as the result of 8 ~ickoff return, 

IOWA SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

~ Foo1baJl 

\Jl Volleyball 

Field Hockey 

Tennis(W) 

TONIGHf 
FRIDAY 

SLIDERS 
3·2 oz. patties w/fries 

in a basket for 

3 to 10 pm 

75' Draws 
.1 u Domestic 
.1 u Bar Liquor 
'2M Pitchers 

Open Doily AI 1 t .... 

11 S. Dubuque 

The Elvis Bros~ 
Rock'n Roll! 

Saturday Night 

Mr. Meyers 
Reggae, Rock Calypso 

JOIN US FOR A FREE AEROBICS CLASS * 
M 

6:15_ 

':15 A8IOIIICS 

JO:OO I!1fBrOIZr 

JO:30 

3:00 

4:00 A8IOIIICS 

5:J5 I4DIOeICS 

"COMIC) 
6:30 MIIOIIICS 

1:45 I.Otr_ACT 

T W TH F S S 

I4DIOeICS ASI08ICS 
TEACHING 

LOW_ACT ~ LOIW_ACT MR08ICS 9JOOA.H ,:3/1 STAFF: 
AE1I'OftICS ADV. MROeICS Jay Cline AE1I'OftICS 
1!1«RO_ DfDIOIZE Aerobic 

Director 
1 D:3G-JI ,15 11l-..JO.II:U' Sarah Alter 
_TIIlJ _TALI I4DIOeICS Doug Busher PIIRRM POST I'IVf1tft Cindy Cook 

Sue Dean 
~ ~ l :Is.4:15 J:/~:II Nina DeConclni 

cot'IIIIDSIATJOt'I ~TJOt'I .-- AUO. A£A<MlCS Kay Eckerle 

AI!IIOIIICS 

LOW-.v:f 

III!JIJIf<ftIf<IO 
l4DIOeICSor 
LOW-.v:f 

I4DIOeICS ~ MR08ICI 

4 __ 

4_5:3/1 Michelle 
AI!IIOIIICS AI!IIOIIICS I4DIOeICS Graff-Radford 

5:15-II*,Nw. '_7:10 Met Issa Gregory CIIEIInw: AI!IIOIIICS MR08ICS ADV. 
1lalSTN¥C2 LOW_ACT Dana Hansen 
__ 7145 Nancy Harward 
COMIC) LOW-.v:f Susan Hlavka 

AI!IIOIIICS Theresa McGarth 
~ -- I4DIOeICS OR 

laurie Miller 
Jane Schelp 

l.Otr_cr Kim Stilwell 
Cindy Waters 

°Brlng In thl •• d for. free .eroblc. cl •••. Now thru Nov. 
1987. ,A.k .bout our .tudent dlecounts. 

• Indoor Tennis • Raquetball 
• Aerobics· Nautilus/Free Weights 

COMING SOON 
Indoor Pool and Outdoor Tennis Courts 

Stratocaster, compared himself 
with the late Jimi Hendrix, among 
others. 

TRYING TO APPEAR humble, 
Telander offered these thoughts: 
"Actually, I'm more along the lines 
of Steve Van Zandt (of Bruce 
Springsteen's E Street Band fame) 
and a tough Pete Townsend (The 
Who). But my real roots are more 

Cleveland - Outfielder Brett Butler, pi1cher 
Ed Vande Berg, catcher Chris Bando. 

Detroit - Pitcher Jack Morris, third baseman
d .. lgnated hitter Bill Madlock. outfielder Larry 
Herndon 

H,ouston - Pitchers Danny Darwin. Dave 
Smith and larry Andersen. 

Kansas City - Outfielder Thed Bosley. pitcher 
Gen, Garber. 

Los Angeles - Infielder Phil G.rner. 
Milwaukee - Third baseman Paul Molitor, 

Sparlan Fans 
No. 13 Michigan State, In exceHent position to 

win the Big Ten title, expects more than 76,000 
fans for Saturday'S game against Purdue, A 
""out would give the Spartans fi ve straight 

like Eddie Van Halen. 
"I play with my back toward the 

crowd a lot so that people can't 
steal my power chords," Telander 
added with a laugh. 

I n case he wins the contest and the 
16-gallon keg of beer, Telander 
said, "have some students roll it to 
Lake Forest (Ill.) for me." 

Don't worry, students. After hear-

pitCher len Barker. 
Montreal - Innelder Vance law, OU1field,r 

Reid NiChols. pitcher. CIlarli. Lea, 80b McClur. 
and Dennis Martinez. 

NV Mets - Pilcher John Candelaria, first 
baseman-outf'-'der Lee M8Z2illi, infielder Bill 
A.lmon. 

NY Vank_ - Pitchers Bill Gullickson Ind 
0 .... Righetti. 

Oakland - Pitch,r Gary Lavelle , OUlrtelde, 
Mike navis. 

home sellouts In a season, 8 School record 
Trllner'. Room 

Flank,r Tim Brown, Noue Dame', Hetsman 
Trophy candldat •• has a brokon 'Inger b"t .. III 
pl.y Saturday against Boston College. 

ing Telander's picks, there's no 
chance he'll win . The former 
Northwestern cornerback and 
East·West Shrine Bowl playrr 
picked his alma mater to knock cI 
Iowa and llIinois (guffaw, gulfa,) 
to beat Indiana, 

"This is a lock," Telander boasted. 
"You'd better give Iowa anywhe" 
from 10 to 15 points here." 

Pittsburgh - Out/,aid., Torry Harper. 
Sin Olego - Catcher Bruce Boehy. lint 

bastml/1 SIOIIe G.",.,. 
San FrenellCo - Outllefd ... Davfd He_ 

and Chili Olvio. pitchers Joe Priet and AlII 
Hammaker,. 

SaIInle - Designated hitter Gary li_ 
St. Louis - First baseman Jack Clark. 
Tuas - First baseman-.outl itld.r Tom 

PacIO,.k. 
Toronto - Innelder Garth larg. 

Stolled 
,,, lour pames ,"" sea'SOn, ~\wtt\anO ruMlfJ9 

backs Kevin Mac'" .. nd 'Erne" ~ynt' 'naYII 
combl".o 'or 426 )lards rushinD. Two ytIIIlgO. 
each recorded 1.000-y.rd HUOnL 

Saturday Sunday Monday 
Nov. 9 

Tuesday 
Nov. 10 

Wednesday 
Nov. 11 

Thursday 
Nov. 12 Nov. 7 Nov. 8 

~ITO'S 
FAMOUS FRIDAY 

AFTERNOON CLUB 
COMPLEMENTARY 
APPETIZERS 4·6 PM 
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS 

25¢ 
DRAWS 10-11 

1.50 8.11 

PITCHERS 
SEE THE GAME Tms 

WEEKEND ON OUR BIG 
SCREEN & 4 OTHER ':vrs 

~ ~oo Oc:::::J 

~DDV@ 

~-_iij)~Aiiu~a 
Outdoor Apparel & Accessories 

200/0 off 
Men's and Women's Pants 

20% off pants by Patagonia, 

Wal1aman, Segrets, & Royal Robbins. 

. The largest Patagonia dealer in Iowa. 
Corner of Washington & Linn 

MANAGEMENT 

I 

\ 

337·9444 

• 
Spor 
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Sports 

Coach Kennedy 'feels good' 
about swimmers' chances 
By Brent Wood. 
The Daily Iowan 

On paper, tllere seems to be no 
reason Iowa women's swimming 
Coach Peter Kennedy would be 
optimistic about this year. 

After all, the Hawkeyes finished a 
rock-bottom 10th at the Big Ten 
meetl:ason. 

Bt er Big Ten champ Kim 
Stev / is back after missing the 
entire season last year with a 
shoulder injury. That boost alone 
may move Iowa up a few notches, 
Kennedy said. 

And Kennedy said he has a good 
feeling about this team - call it 
coach's intuition - as the Hawk
eyes head into a season-opening 
dual meet against Wisconsin today 
and a relay meet at Northwestern 
Saturday. 

"l have the same feeling as I did 
about my first team here," Ken
nedy said, referring to the 1981-82 
lIQuad that qualified nine swim
mers for nationals. "I would call 
this team, if not my best, at least 
in the top two I've had in my seven 
years here. It's an exciting team to 
coach - they have a chemistry. 

wrHEY'RE ALWAYS ready to 
give 110 percent in workouts and 
they're the kind of kids who really 
want to be coached." 

Swimming 
The addition of Stevens, a fifth

year senior who was the conference 
champion in the 100 and 
200-freestyle events in 1985, has 
the Hawkeyes' momentum going in 
the right direction. 

"Her absence last season probably 
cost us 100 plus points at the Big 
Tens," Kennedy said. "We would 
have finished much higher had she 
been there. 

"She is still swimming with pain, 
but she is such a tough kid that 
she will compete in spite of it. It's 
just like a football player who 
doesn't practice all week but is out 
there for the game." 

Kennedy said Jane Keating, 
another fi/l.h-year senior, will also 
play an integral part in Iowa's 
success, or failure, this season. 

"She (Keating) looks really good 
right now," he said. "Sometimes it 
takes her a while to psych up, but 
she will have to do well for us." 

SENIOR CO-CAPI'AINS Bernie 
Brandenburg and Chris Dieterle 
are both "real keys," Kennedy 
said. 

On the other end of the spectrum, 
a few freshman recruits will figure 
into the scoring this year. Kennedy 
said Debbie Lynch, Amy Krone, 
Colleen Thome and Sheila 
Dempsey will be "relied on 
heavily." 

And Kennedy mentioned sopho
mores Becky Anderson, Louise 
Keogh and Sherrie Sudek, as well 
as junior Dana Hayward, as poten
tial contributors. 

Wisconsin finished fourth at the 
Big Ten meet last year, but the 
Hawkeyes defeated the Badgers in 
a close dual meet. However, Ken
nedy said it looks as ifthe Badgers 
will have the upper hand going 
into this year's meet. 

"It appears they have an advan
tage on us; he said. "They have 
picked up some fine sprinters they 
didn't have last year. It has the 
potential to be an outstanding 
meet with outstanding early
season times. 

"We usually have a good meet 
with Wisconsin." 

Seven of the Big Ten schools will 
be represented at the Northwest
ern relays. 

"The relay meet will put us 
against some good competition; 
Kennedy said. "It should be a great 
meet." 

Spikers hope to repeat wins 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's been said that those who forget 
history are doomed to repeat it. 

The Iowa volleyball team isn't 
forgetting history - but they sure 
would like to repeat it this 
weekend against Michigan State 
and Michigan at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The Hawkeyes (13-10), who took 
the Spartans in four games and the 
Wolverines in three earlier this 
season, are looking for a weekend 
sweep after their recent 1088 to 
Northern Iowa. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart is 
confident her team can beat Michi
gan State, but she isn't underesti
mating them. 

"We are not going to look past 

'Butcher' 
likes Iowa's 
chances 
By Scott Wingert 
The Dally Iowan 

There will be no distractions for 
the Iowa wrestling team this year. 

Even Coach Dan Gable was keep
ing his distance during Thursday's 
practice. He hand-picked Rico "The 
Baltimore Butcher" Chiapparelli, 
1986-87 NCAA champion at 177 
pounds, as his spokesman. 

~Rico is my PR man today," Gable 
said. 

Chiapparelli, one of several former 
Hawkeyes in the wrestling room 
Thursday, was the only one whose 
workout didn't cause him to drip 
with sweat. 

"I t~ink ~e's mad at me," Chiap
parelh said. "J didn't feel like 
working out today." 

Chi apparel Ii, after getting a long 
look at his former teammates said 
he .. likes what he sees in' this 
edition of the Iowa team. 

~~o~$~U¢ 
~~ ~~~~~ C! 

Monday-Thursday 
8 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Friday 
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Downtown location only 

112 East Washington 
337·8461 

Call.e ... 
I'm Your Tv"'''1 
Pc dUl!7 Short on caSh. 
tim bmh7 Let me take care 
of you I 

Top quality, low rates ... 
Multiple options for type 
styles. spacing . .. foreign 
punctuation, automatic edIting, 
discounts available .. , Notary 
Public Services ... Fast. 'r~ndly, 
close to campus, . . Call today 

CO ..... TOwn TnIIng 
117·"a 

~ 

Volleyball 
them,n Stewart said. "They are a 
young team but we should defeat 
them easily." 

The Spartans (3-18, 0-11 in the Big 
Ten) are now playing full strength 
with recovered setter Judy Doles 
back in the slarting lineup. 

"SHE (DOLES) HAS been out 
due to a stress fracture of her right 
ankle," Spartan Coach Ginger 
Mayson said. "We've had a month 
of setbacks without her. 

"We'Te overcoming our frustration 
from the season play and are 
concentrating on our own perform
ance," Mayson said. 'We want to 

pull off a Big Ten win." 
Stewart anticipates a more diffi

cult match against Michigan 
(l9-13) because the Wolverines are 
fired up for a win. 

"They have had time off and are 
ready to prove things to people," 
she said. "They are looking for a 
spoiler this weekend." 

Michigan's leading setter, Lisa 
Vahi, who has been out because of 
ankle injury, is back on the court. 

"SHE (VAHI) PLAYED a little 
over the weekend but she had some 
pain,· Wolverine Coach Joyce 
Davia said. "I don't know if she 
will start. It depends on how the 
rest of practice goes." 

Outside hitter Marie Ann David
son was named the Big Ten Player 
of the Week. 

DISTRIBUTION OF 
STUDENT & STAFF 

BASKETBALL TICKETS 
DELAYED 

Student basketball ticket pick up will not begin 
Monday, November 9th as previously advertised 
but has been postponed until Thursday, 
November 12th. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Students may also pick up their tickets Saturday, 

. November 14th from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Staff members should not expect their 1987-88 

basketball tickets until Thursday, November 12th 
at the earliest. If staff members have any 
problems receiving their mail and wish their 
tickets to be held in Will Call please contact our 
office by Tuesday, November 10th. The telephone 
number is 335·9327. 

We apologize for this delay in ticket 
distribution which is due to a problem with our 
ticket stock vendor. 

Dept. of Athletics-Ticket Office 

Fin and Feather 
Oothing carries fine 
woolens, silks and 
cottons from around the 
globe. Silks from the Far 
East, woolens from British 
Hot"lg Kong and cotton 
flannels and knits from 
the miIIs of Pennsylvania. 
These are joined by 
jackets and coats 
fashioned from the latest 
in high tech materials. ' 
Gore-Te.x®. Malden 
Polarplus. 3M Thinsulate® 

Worn alone or layered 
together, Fin and Feather 
Oothing continues a 
tradition of quality 
garments at affordable 
prices. 

fIN 8r fEATHER CLOTHING 
943 S. ltJvenIde Dr. 354-2200 
II .... T,W ".:30; TB .... P, Sa. ".:30; s. .... 
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'0. lie. BREAKFAST 

~f'.t ,~.., LUNCH OR ' 
<II em. ~ DINNER 

THE 
MAIN EVENT 

sponsored by 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Friday 

Drink Special at 
The Fieldhouse Bar: 

Long Island Iced 
Tea· 2for 1 

with purchase of cup 

~ GABE'S ~ 

,\).~ OASIS .,," MONDA Y • TUESDA Y • WEDNESDA Y 

Two 12" Thin Crust Pizzas TONIGHT _....:.L.-I 

BIG DIPPER 
with spedal guests ~ ltf&.1 For 
23 Lies 
SAl1JRDAY 

Red Hoi Rhythm & Blues 

MlGHlYBLUE ~DELlfi.\J $2 Cover· Doors Open at 9 

SUNDAY8pm 

WINDBRFAKERS This Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday you can 
purchase two 12" thin crust cheese pizzas for 
only $7.48. Additional toppings are 90¢ per 
pizza. No coupon necessary, iust call and ask 

• 

CA(lO(\fe~ 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

FRIDAY 
11 to 2 PM 

One Trip To The 
SAlAD BAR 

And One 
CUP OF SOUP 
OF THE DAY 

S2SO 

FREE DELIVERY 
of our entire menu 

beginnIng at 4:00 p.m. 

for the Two-For Special. 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

354-1552 351·9282 
r----------------------------------, 

Two 12" Thin Crust Cheese Pizzas for $7.48 + tax. 
Additional Topings 90¢ per pizza. 

354-8000 One coupon per order. Expires 11-4-87. 

~-~------------~~-----------------~ 

~ 

UNIVfRSITY CAMfRA 
4 SOUTH DUBUQUE IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 
T£lfPHONE 319-337 - 2189 

Get Three FREE 
Bruegger's Bagels i! _ L 

When you drop off any roll of ~~ t 
color print film for developing. ~ 

NO LIMIT! 
Pr ••• nt thl •• d with film. 
Nol valid with other ord ..... 
ElIplr .. 12111 /87 

SHEWYLONG 

all 
GONETODA'L 

HElIE lOMOnOW. MOVED OVER 

CHER DENNISQUAIO 
SuspIcion.. Susper\se_. 

USPE 

ROOMyr **** "A 
sophisticated, 

screwball 
comedy ... " 

Rex Reed, 
AT THE MOVI&'l 

WEEKOAYS 
7:00 ; 9:30 

SAT. a SUN. 
2:00; 4:30; 7:00; ' :30 
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Field Hockey __________ coo_tinUe_d fro_m P8 ___ ge 1B 

grass lallt year," Davidson said. 
"TheN's a lot riding on these 

games. In practice this week this 
team has shown that they really 
want it (to win the Big Ten)." 

Iowa will try to improve on its 
lO-game (8 wins, 2 ties) unbeaten 
streak today against fifth.place 
Ohio State (6-9-2, 2-5-1). In early 
October, Iowa crushed the young 
Buckeye squad, 8-0, at Kinnick 
Stadium as Erica Richards 
exploded for four goals. 

RICHARDS LEADS THE Big 
Ten in scoring with 19 points (9 
goals, 1 assist). Teammate Eli· 
zabeth Tchou is third with 14 
points (6 goals, 2 assists). North· 
western's Pamela Welder ranks 
second with 16 points on eight 
goals. 

The Buckeyes are paced by senior 
attackers Kim Finlayson (4 goals, 4 
Bssists) and Donna Vertone (5 

goals). First-year player Sandra 
Loeper has added five goals for the 
Scarlet and Gray. 

Ohio State played well in two ofits 
last three games, tying Purdue, 
3-3, losing to Northwestern, 7-1, 
and defeating Michigan, 2-0, giving 
Davidson reason for concern. 

"You bet I'm worried about a 
let-down," Davidson said. "1'11 be 
anxious until the game starta. On 
any given day anybody can beat 
anyone. Look at what Michigan 
State did to Northwestern (a 1-0 
win for the Spartans)." 

DAVIDSON ISN'T taking any· 
thing for granted against Michigan 
(10-5-3, 1-5-2) on Sunday. Earlier 
this season, Iowa had to go into 
two overtimes to defeat the 
Wolverines, 3-2. 

Since an 8-0-1 start and a No. 17 
natinnal ranking, Michigan has 

played 2-5-2 hockey. Furthermore, 
the team's top goal-scorer, Trisha 
Mondul, hasn't scored a point in 
nine games. 

"They'll come in here very confi
dent after taking us to double
overtime," Davidson said. "They'll 
think they can win." 

Earlier in the week, Davidson said 
she was hoping the Iowa fans 
would show their support by 
attending the game and cheering 
the Hawkeyes to another Big Ten 
championship. 

IOWA NOTES 
• Davidson offered these observa
tions: 

"We're still peaking and the team 
is beginning to sense that they are 
getting better and that they are a 
good team. 

"Cindy Skordas (Iowa's lone 
replacement) has been playing well 
and is really improving. Her 

defense has been good and she is 
starting to display more poise 
when she gets the ball: Skordas is 
a first-year defensive back from 
San Diego. 

MAndrea Wieland keeps getting 
better with experience. She is 
becoming more poised and is going 
to be an excellent goalkeeper." 
Wieland is second in the Big Ten 
with a .921 save percentage and is 
tied with Northwestern's Kim Met
cal f with five shutouts. 

• Tchou continues to lead the 
Hawkeyes in scoring with 22 goals 
and 4 assists. Richards has 16 
goals, 1 assist, and is followed by 
Melissa Sanders (8 goals, 4 
assists), Barbara de Kanter (4 
goals, 15 assists), Michelle Murgat
royd (1 goal, 14 assists), Cherie 
Freddie (2 goals, 4 assists), Silke 
Meier (1 goal and 1 assist) and 
Aileen Trendier (1 goal). 

N CAA Continued from page 1 B ------------
Only nine other teams received 

votes in the latest poll. The Nos. 
13-21 teams are: Connecticut 
(9-2-3, Mideast); San Jose State 
(8-3-1, West); Lockhaven (PA) 
(10-3-2, Mideast); Northeastern 
(11-5-1, Northeast); New Hamp-

shire (8-5-1, Northeast); Pennsyl. 
vania (7-7, Mideast); California· 
Berkeley (7-2-3, West); Hofstra 
(NY) (15-3, Mideast) and Stanford 
(9-5-1, West). 

THE CRITERIA USED by the 

NCAA in determining the 12 teams 
selected for the tournament are the 
quality of the team and availability 
of its facility, the school's revenue 
potential and its geographic loca
tion. 

Unless Iowa loses this weekend, it 

is a lock to get into the NCAA 
tournament for the sixth straight 
year. Before post-season play was 
sanctioned by the NCAA, Iowa 
participated in five consecutive 
tournaments sponsored by the 
MAW. 

I-IClrIlrlOI1 ____________________________________________________________________ c_o_nt_i"_U_e_d_'r_om __ p_ag_e_1 __ B . 

"There was no information about 
anyone else, and I would hope it 
stops here and I expect it will," 
Vernon said of the new allegations. 
"I don't have any reason to believe 
that there's been any other contact 
of any kind." 

HOWEVER, VERNON said the 
panel did not sPl'ak directly to 

Kevin Harmon, a senior running 
back who currently leads the 
Hawkeyes in rushing with 471 
yards, during its investigation that 
ended last May. 

"We asked Kevin if he would 
speak to us and he preferred not to, 
so we did not push the point. We 
thought he was in an awkward 

Tonight Only 

PATRICK 
HAZELL 
One Man Blues 
& Boggle Band at 9 pm 

25 ¢ Draft· $1.25 Pitchers 
1 to 7 pm Today 

MAMA'S 
Downtown· Underground 

TYCOON I.c.-
223 East Washinglon 

"Appearing Uve" Tonight & Saturday 

RAZORS 
"One of the Midwest Premier Rock'n Roll bands band." 

Be here early for 

Draws 

50¢~WSOf 
Wine 
Coolers 

Pitchers 

$150~uor 
Doors Open 7:30 p.m. 

Nov. 11·14: KOOL RAY & mE POlAROIDZ 

position because he was Ronnie's 
brother and we didn't want to put 
him in that position," Vernon said. 

"His brother was getting all that 
bad publicity and we didn't want to 
put him in a position of reporting 
about his brother unless he was 
wi11ing to," he addElrl. "That's what 
we decided to do, he said no and we 
didn't pURh it Rt RII. 

"We had no evidence of any kind 
that Kevin was in any way receiv
ing anything,' Vernon said. 

"That's my understanding, and 
hope and expectation," Vernon 
said. "Coach (Hayden) Fry is really 
meticulous in this. I think that 
program is a good program and is 
about the best that you can be." 

~ I) '" dll\C 

.. ~ -.-!f;'/ AI 

t n» Gilbert 

Irnpor1l!d 
f3.>e rs " Pr:~~~ 
~ &. tau.rrn 

$1.50 Bar-B-Q Beef Sandwich 
SATURDAY 1l:30·CIose 

$1.50 Burger Basket w/fries 
FRIDAY & SAnJRDAY 

$1.90 Boysenbeny Kamikazies 
ENTERTAINMENT BY: ROB SCHULZ 

• QU) • rKTIMIS I'I(XOOOf -emr SUm! lilt \IIPIOl) • AMEUT OOJ • AUX mmt·wm W., fIlilUl .. GIlOT • IiWIIk KAPPUS' .alft SIMMS • I.1I1lWll os ~ IM'!' -.LY GWWl , 
Sanl.HAEl SOOI; • /It.tsj( TlIlIlIUY • ()r!(O' Ii ~ lOllY WIn clef INIlII -!db 1 MKHAElI«XJI8 
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'I_I) 
STARTS TOOAY 

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
WEEKOAYS 7:00. 9:10 

SAT. & SUN. 12:30; 2:40; . :50; 7:00; 9:10 

"

.... 'Iff. The Ilos! Mexican 
~~... Restaurant 

, .: ... " you'll ever 
,..... ~ eat or drinklt! 

Tonight 
HOT SPOT FOR 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
4to 7 

COACH~ 
WORKING PERSON 
APPRECIATION 

NIGHTS 

isPOll 
r -~--

lBal 
Hot Appetizers &: Drink Specials 

also 2 for 1 on All Bar Liquor 
1 O-Mid night Fri. & Sat. 
On the Coralville Stri 

o 
R 
N 
~ 
R 

FREE Budwel,er Keg 
Starting .t 5:00 pm 

Nov. 9, 10, 11 and 12 
Thll Beer', For You 

W I 

,n".,.w... : lin (J 
"Where Friends Meet" K 

--.iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiilliil ! Fans I 

Friday & Saturday • Traditional $2 Pitchers 
Dancing 

Central Productions 
presents 

TONIGHT 
FROM BOSTON 

BIG DIPPER 
SUNDAY 

~L 
THE WINDBREAKERS 
of GAGES OASIS 354-47&1 

... Until the jlooduaters of a hurricane rip through 
town, leaving hundreds homeless. !fyou can't spare even 

afew dollars to help ... you ought to be ashamed. 

121 East College 

American + 
Red~ 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:30-7:30 

$fO £!~~~erS 
All Liquor 

2 -1 Drinks and 
for ~ Draft Beer 

Now serving Hcinckcn, Walney's, lowenbrau 
dark & Molsen Draft at our front bar 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
First Drink of your 

choice. is on us! 
7:30 to 10 pm 

.) -" 1'1 . '". " ~ 

... :.~' · .. ·f .fO;; (.-£-. !:/ .. ~." 
NOV. 9-7:30 PM FIVE SEASONS CENTER 

Ticke.ls Available at Five Seasons Center Box Oilice. 
The University 01 Iowa Box Office, Omol Records PI. 

lopes in Cedar Falls PI. Cedar Rapids, Co-op lopes PI. 
ReCords In Quad Cllies or Charge by Phone: 

319/398-5340 with Vlsa/ MoslerCord. 

[to bar 
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r~~~.:~ ~ iBattle over night baseball 
1920 Keokuk 
(near K-Mart) 

Iowa City 
354-7117 

c.lJ.a)(i~8 

:~:'::;:," ; lin Chicago goes to mayor 
[Fans threaten 
[to ban alcohol 
if lights go on 

A Blast in the Past 

Invites Everyone to Try 
THE BEST TABLES IN THE AREA 

; 

:AKERS 
ASIS 354-4788 

ipthrough 
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'ashamed. 

3:30-7:30 

~rs 
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and 
~eer 

)wenbrau 
It bar 

JAY 
r 

, ~.,. 

~s CENTER 
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Records 8< 
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CHI~ (UPl) - Community 
reside hreatening to ban alco
hol in . "precinct where Wrigley 
Field is located, tried to convince 
Mayor Harold Washington 
Wednesday night to let the Chicago 
Cubs' home remain without lights. 

But after the long meeting, Wash
ington, who is reportedly in favor 
of some night games at the ball
park, told residents they would 
have to wait for his decision. 

Tuesday Special: $1.25 Per Hour, All Night Long 
Crazy 8 Wednesday: 8 Ball on Break Wms Prize 

Sign-up now for Maxie's Weekly Pool Tournament 
1:00 Saturday· 9 Ball Tourney 
4:00 Sunday· 8 Ball Tourney 

Cash Payback Awarded 
Call Maxie's for More Infonnation 

Maxie's Also Sells 
& RcntsCucs 
& Accessories, 

Six 8-Ft. Brunswick· Four Coin Opp, 

·",._oIT_ ......... '~ 
_U,.II genIuI. Eaeh F .. obI_ fllm 10 -'* IlpIoeIon 
In ___ 10 bI ~=, canllnul"ll eruption 01_ 
ttmllhowsnallvnof "11," ____ ,-_,-

Some Wrigleyville residents have 
said they will vote the precinct 
around the ballpark dry if the 
mayor lifts a city ordinance that 
bans night games. 

Wrigley Field I. the center of an ongoing controversy, •• .re. 
resident. are debating whether to h.ve lights Inetalled In the park, 

F,rst-ralo F .. sbonder Volker Soo/lQIor ' •• ,',*-donary " 
- ..,., "'-'41'11 ~ \frDQ 

"an. 0' F,"_'. moo! btilllantly ,"acting Iilm . ... ._,.".., ----.---
After meeting with residents, 

Washington said he wanted to 
'chew on" their proposals and 
would "get back to them in a few 
days." 

The mayor has indicated it may 
take legislative action to resolve 
the issue. "There are times when 
you just have to resort to the law, 
or some other means,' he said. 

A CITYWIDE POLL conducted 
by the Washington administration 
this fall showed 59 percent of the 
1,140 residents surveyed who live 
within one-half mile of Wrigley 
Field favored up to 18 regular
season night games. 

Although the Cubs hailed the 

results as a mandate for night 
baseball and began pressuring the 
mayor to repeal the law, opponents 
said the survey was skewed. 

Community groups have asked the 
mayor to wait to make a decision 
on lights until after a March 1988 
referendum which will ask area 
residents if they want night base
ball. 

The "friendly confines" of Wrigley 
Field have been home to the Cubs 
since April 20, 1916. It is the oldest 
ballpark in the National League 
and the only one in the majors 
without lights. 

Wrigley Field is a member of a 
vanishing fraternity of "old-time" 
ball yards. Along with the Boston 
Red Sox' Fenway Park, the Chicago 

White Sox' Comiskey Park and the 
Detroit Tigers' Tiger Stadium, it 
stands in stark contrast to the 
modern, symmetrical stadiums like 
the Cincinnati Reds' Riverfront 
Stadium and the St. Louis Cardi
nals' Busch Stadium, which have 
been criticized for their sterility 
and artificial turf. 

The next oldest baseball stadium 
in the National League is San 
Franci8CO's Candlestick Park, built 
in 1960. 

Giants' owner Bob Lurie, who 
bought the team in 1976, said 
earlier this week that he may move 
the team after voters rejected a 
referendum that would have made 
public money available to erect a 
new venue for the ballclub. 

H awkeyes ____________ C_on_lin_ue_d l_rom_p_aQ_B 1_9 

T1UE lVULIHCAL1NS, led by quar
terback Mike Greenfield, seek to 
change the expected outcome and 
maintain the intensity of last 
year's game against the Hawkeyes 
at Kinnick Stadium. Iowa won a I close contest, 27-20. 

"We have strong memories of last 
year's game. We were fighting for 
our lives," Fry said. "Northwest
ern played a super game." 

Greenfield, Fry noted, is "probably 
the best running quarterback in 
the league." The senior from Elm
wood Park, Ill. , is second on the 
team in rushing with 348 yards 

and has the Wildcats' longest run 
from scrimmage - 51 yards. 

Northwestern also has two run
ning backs with explosive power. 

Byron Sanders, a junior college 
transfer, leads the Wildcats with 
672 yards in 169 carries. Stanley 
Davenport, the starter last season, 
has been relegated to backup 
duties but has nevertheless gained 
219 yards in 55 carries. 

THE HAWKEYES' defense, 
ranked 13th in the nation in both 
total defense and run defense and 
12th in the nation in pass defense, 
continues to be strong. 

The Daily Break 

With Kerry Burt, who is one 
interception away from tying an 
Iowa season record, and Dwight 
Sistrunk, with two interceptions 
last week, at safeties, the Hawk
eyes appear to be solid in thwart
ing 8 pass attack. 

Dave Haight, who Fry called "the 
best defensi.ve lineman I've seen in 
America," leads the team with 89 
tackles. 

Northwestern's defense, ranked 
last in the Big Ten, has Inside 
linebacker Tom Kaukialo leaeling 
the way with 112 total tackles, 
Defensive back Rich Myers has 86 
tackles. 

RAINER WERNER ~BlNDER 

Uzzle Borden explor .. the 
world of 

WORKING GIRLS 
SAT 9:30 SUN 7:00 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed r----------. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS DOWN 19 Teen·agers 

1 Wanton look 
5 Duos 

J 0 Dutch painter 
14 Shield border 
15 Avifauna 
18 Elide 
17 Bequest 

starter 
20 Mayday's kin 
21 Pens 
22 Wiser's 

partner 
23 Abdul, the 

Bulbul-
24 Herb 
25 Legal pleas 
28 PersIan 

governors 
32 Mechanical 

repetition 
33 "That hurt!" 
34 Inlet 
35 Bequest ender 
40 Shoe width 
41 Pierre's 

girlfriend 
42 Church 

tribuna l 
43 Net 
45 Polnical 

I)rganization 
48 Comparative 

ending 
49 Rage 
50 Even 
53 Break down a 

sentence 
54 lan's cap 
57 Author of 

bequest 
60 Salt tree 
61 Rebel 
82-SCOll 

decision 
63 Row 
84 Antsat a 

picniC 
85 Radio's "Vic 

and-" 

1 Actress 
Nelileton 

2 Accordingly 
3 Site 01 first 

Olympics 
4 Relig.tule 
5 Kind 01 pigeon 
6-army 

(Palmer fans) 
7 Bury 
8 Grande and 

Bravo 
9 Missile initialS 

10 Ludic rous 
mistake 

11 Su rrounded by 
12 "-With 

Father" 
13 Prank or mob 

attachment 
18 Salinger 

herome 
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23 Suit to-
24 Rapid stream 
25 Medieval 

helmet 
26 Cleteof 

diamond fame 
27 BeWildered 
28 Hero, for short 
29 Spindle 
30 Statue In SI. 

Peter's 
31 Nasser's 

successor 
33 Shelley 

product 
36 "Ships," in the 

Sahara 
37 One-tenth of an 

ephah 
38 Zilch 
39 Minecar 

44Dusly 
(shore plant) 

45 Recumbent 
46 Outlaw 

catChers 
47 Kliltl of school 
49 Bushy·tal led 

monkeys 
50 Sultanate of 

sport 
51 Tree of Dixie 
52 A river at 

Rennes 
53 Shave 
54 Typ" of fern or 

palm 
55 Cezanne's 

" Boym
Vest" 

56 Natlvl'o! 
Ecb~lana 

58 Fortun!' 
59 Asner and 

Sullivan 
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m law. Ctty· 
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Police tell 
rock band 
to ditch dog: 
United Press International 

HEARTLESS HOTEL: The rock 
band Heart is high on the charts 
with its album Bad Animall, and 
it was a 6-month~ld puppy that 
got them in trouble at the Marriott 
Hotel in Charlotte, N.C, The band 
was unaware of a North Carolina 
law that bans pets - such as 
Boppy, the Wheaton terrier that 
lead singer Ann Wilson has taken 
on tour - from hotel rooms. A 
spokesman for the band said secu
rity personnel came around a few 
hours before the band was to check 
out Wednesday and told Ann's 
sister, Nancy, that if the dog didn't 
go, someone would go to jail. To 
resolve the matter, the band's road 
manager sat outside with Boppy 
for three hours while the rest of 
the band was checking out. "In all 
of our years of touring, it was the 
most absurd thing that's happened ' 
to us,· Nancy said. 

'IRONWEED' AT HOME IN 
ALBANY: William Kennedy is 
thrilled that the movie version of 
hiB Pulitzer Prize-winning novel 
"Ironweeds- will premiere Dec. 17 
in his hometown of Albany, N.Y. 
"It's a great thing Albany will 
benefit in so many ways from this 
film," Kennedy said. "I hope the 
people of the city are as happy as I 
am that it was made here and that 
it is being premiered here," The 
premiere will be a $125-a-ticket 
benefit for local social service agen
cies. 

November 6 
DIS AMC NICK AlE 

MOV: SIMp- MOV:_ can'lon TY Montrev:x 
Ing IIIl11ty ThoIlIWId ObI. 01,. Amende'. 

OTY HNIo c.. 54 MOV: bot 
DIr-.. .. IIlotl< Ed of EIopIIant 
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CII' .. I.8ugIIln ~t ... 
DTY .. -- riel 

Dzlio MOV:_ Solhem ---MOV; _ Thouoand I Spy 
_ .... .- H"'- .. MOV:E .. , .. .. Car 114 01 EIopIIant .. MOV:lIIoYo .. 101., Ed Roell 
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Arts/entertainment 

Claudia Schmidt will perform tonight at 8 In Macbride Auditorium. 

Schmidt concert is 
a cour~e in variety 
Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

C laudia Schmidt can't 
really describe what she 
does in her concerts. 
She sings, of course. 

She's been a renowned folk singer 
for ten years, beginning in Chicago 
and eventually touring the United 
States, Canada, and Western Eur
ope. 

But even the name "folk singer" 
doesn 't cover all the territory. Her 
musical numbers can range in any 
given performance from jazz to 
blues to classic vocal pieces. She 
also tells anecdotes, gives histori
cal insights, recites poetry, and 
tells jokes. 

All this is not to say that concert
goers won't know what to expect. 
Schmidt will be in concert tonight 
at Macbride Hall Auditorium at 8 
p.m. If past performances are any 
indication, the show probably won't 
last much longer than an hour. But 
in that hour Schmidt will undoubt
edly deliver the same product she 
always has. 

THE SIMPLEST WAY to 
describe that product is "wonder." 
Her strong, fluidly controlled voice 
and casual manner have enchanted 
audiences without fail. Her humor, 
her informal involvement with her 
audiences, and her simple nonplas
tic humanity literally seem to 
weave spells in the air. There's no 
sense of mega-concert preprogram
ming. Her concerts are more like 
gifts to her listeners. 

But the tickets aren't free. They're 
$7.00 in advance and $8.00 at the 

door, and they can be bought at 
Prairie Lights Bookstore, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., or at the Iowa Arti
sans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St., or 
reserved by calling 338-9279. The 
concert is a fundraiser for United 
Action for Youth, a community 
youth service which otTers counsel
ing and support to youth and their 
families. 

EVEN WITHOUT a good cause to 
help, however, the concert is well 
worth the money. In addition to 
her great musical talent, Schmidt 
is also skilled in playing a number 
of string instruments, including 
the pianolin, an odd duck of an 
instrument invented in Michigan 
in the '40s. 

Schmidt will be appearing on stage 
accompanied by Sally Rogers, 
who's a talented folk singer and 
songwriter in her own right. The 
two performers have recently colla
borated on an album, Closing tbe 
Distance, and her contributions 
add even greater breadth to the 
fini shed product. 

Schmidt has produced four albums 
for the Flying Fish label, and she 
claims she's "allergic" to ivy
covered walls, explaining why she's 
never finished a college degree. 

The allergy causes no great ten
sion, however, since audiences 
everywhere she goes attest to the 
fact that she possesses an ability 
which is often sadly separate from 
education: she can teach. Through 
her songs and stories, she has 
consistently shown that she can 
teach her listeners about music, 
humor, and their own lives. 

'Summer' .is more 
textu re than depth 
By B. Gordon 
The Daily Iowan 

E ric Rohmer's Summer is 
a film of texture as 
opposed to depth. What 
will remain is the feel of 

it, and the portrait of a modem-day 
Cinderella trapped not by an evil 
stepmother but by her own utter 
lack of self-esteem. 

M.arie Riviere as Delphine, a too
thin, slightly unkempt, lonely Pari
sian secretary, gives a performance 
so seamless as to be inevitable. 
Every movement, each restrained 
expression adds to Delphine's con
siderable sympathy as a heroine. 

Rohmer complements her perform
ance with a documentary-style 
screenplay and direction. Each 
shot is simple, more or less 
head-on. The camera records its 
scenes reposedly, not bothering to 
move very much. 
The characters sometimes speak in 

tum, but often their lines corne on 
top of each other. There is virtually 
no musical score throughout, and 
the background noises are unusu
ally pronounced. 

1VHU\T NtAJUES THE approach 
work is the thought that Delphine 
wouldn't have wanted it any other 
way. She is so genuine, so unpre
tentious and unhappy, and yet so 
stubbornly pure that the small 
suspense of whether she will meet 
the man of her dreams while on 
vacation is enough to carry an 
otberwise eventless film. 

visit Ireland. 
Delphine wants what she cannot 

have, her unseen former fiance 
who left her two years ago and 
with whom she is still in love. Her 
friends and family are worried 
about her. She is clearly depre88ed, 
but won't admit it. To her, any
thing she might do seems futile. 

ANOTHER FRIEND, Francoise, 
otTers to take her to Cberbourg, her 
home town. Delphine stays in 
Cherbourg a rew days, then 
returns alone to an empty Paris, 
then takes off for the Alps and 
returns the same day, then goes to 
Biarritz. She is bored and restleas, 
but not because there is nothing to 
do or see. She cannot live with 
herself and, apparently, she can't 
live with anyone elae IIbe knows 
either. 

Delphine is sort of an exilltential 
romantic hero. Her helple88neas to 
do anything about her situation is 
as much a part of her personality 
as her strict vegetarianism. She 
cannot know herself without some 
kind of cosmic sign that things will 
take a tum for better or worse. 

THAT SIGN TAKES the form of 
the "green ray," the last ray of the 
setting sun and tbe title of a novel 
by Jules Verne. (The French name 
of this movie is Le Rayon Vert, 
"The Green Ray.") It also comn a 
little heavy handedly in the shape 
of playing cards Delphine findll in 
passing - one on the 8treet in 
Paris and one in Biarritz. 

That weight of symbolism is char
acteristic of French film, however. 
Some viewers unused to the pace 
and feel of French cinema would 
not find SWDIIler at all worth
while, but thoae who enjoy it will 

DI Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 

!VIHING posHlon .. 11I.ble for RN 
nur.lng student who h .. 
compl.ted LPN board .. Nooded In 
.kllled 'nd Int.,modlal. h •• lth 
care ,.clhty to pan medII under 
luporsJVSlOn of RN. CIIlI 351-1720 
tor l"terYn appolnt:rr'tfnt 

HELP WANTED {ffrING 

SUPfllYlSOll --., TY_--
ACT R.cordl Oep~ r ----I'IIOfEMIOIU 

Sooklng Ikilled pro " loC1" qtJoIity, fl fHSlonaf (' word procotllir 

.upo,.,l .. ... ff In 26-jIOIIon 
d-rtrnent in lOW. City oftIcool , ""curll.,I .. ION 
Ih:Amorlcon coIIogO TOItiog On campus. 
Program (ACl). Elper_~ Pogg,.~ 
mod.m technolOGY In mtin~ I Room 111 Communications Center 

Olknoll. 

11 a'm deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

AOCWrION: Young couple wlaheo 
10 adopt .- born boby. W. how • 
101 of ,_ and lime to ~Ive to • 
chMd, end e.1 prcMde a wlnn and 
IOCU" home. Plio .. calt colloct 
.nytlmo. I.pen ... paid. 
confIdonti" . 51&.932.()121 . 

IKI COlOllAllO 
~tone, 8rockonridGO. Copper 
Moumaln. Th,. bedroom condo! 
Jecuzzl. 319-385-3090. 

8AYUNE- conlidenti.1 li.toning, 
Inform.tlon. raf.,rlll. T.W.Th 
7 -9pm. 33S-3In. 

IIAIN80W IIII'OIIlS
Gu.tornolen clothing. f.brlc. bigs. 
otc.- upstai,. 114 112 
Eat Collogl, No. 10. a- 1-5pm, 
WId_, through S.lurd.y or 
by appolnt,.,."t. 

? 
W .......... to ... tpIF_ 
PfIIlnOflCY !elting. 
Confldentl.1 counseling and 
referrals. 

CoIl lor en oppolnlmenl 

11''-
CONCEJIII--" 

"", .. F __ BIdg 

50 ..... 0 _c.ty 

LOWEIT PIIICU 
on bunons, keyctallna. 
bum.,.r stickers, etc. 

~709. 

R!IIOY! unw.nted hair 
porm._tty. Medically Il8lnod 
pro'OIIlon.'. For InfonMIlon 
p .... " "'1337·7191 . 
Compllmontary con ... l1ation. 

PEDIA TIIIClAN ond ongl_ long 
10 edopt _ . WI 1_ 
child"" d .. rty and wltl provIdo 
"*'I' _rtunhiea, • tine 
eduCliIon Ind • nk:. country 
home. Elpon_ paid. ~. 1:." 
collect 201·580-0&73 --. Oon't bo 
.frold. W.',. worm caring poopII. 

'ClAIIWATCHEI' 
'CLASS WATCHES· 

COMINGSOOH 
·CLASS WATCHES· 

WANTI!D: p.rson. Inl ... o1ed In 
",",ing Democralic candld_ 
Governor Babbitt and Ittendlng JJ 
(poIHIctI _d .. riIIl) dln_ 
Sefurd.,. F .... tlCklla, 
tronspor1otlon, dlnnor. _ . 1:.11 
Diana .nytl ..... 845-2883. 

ADOPTIO_ W •• ,. I warm. 
caring. flnlncl.l" IOCU,. couple 
(New England .r •• ) _king to 
Sha,. our fOW Ind lives with In 
Infant II you I,. considering 
• doption. pfMlllot u. be • part of 
~. W. look fOow.,d to talking with 
you. Pluse first CIII our an:OR\W1 
Oiano Mlchotsen collect 
(415) 1145-1880. Expon_ poicI. 
con'ldenll.l. MLS. 

COPING AS 
II COUPLE 
A. dilcuuion of 

CIoy-...... 
T ..... Nov. 10lIl II. pm 

101._ 
~byTheo., 
~·IUnlon. 

ALL WELCOIIEI 

MONEY probtOfl1l gotllng you 
down? II 10 ... have an 
opportunity to shar, lh81 cen 
chengl your flnoncial litastyle 
torover. Fro certlflod busl ..... 
brilling on Slturday, 
Novambor 7th. 101m. Room 313 
Phillips Hall. ~ _'t coSi 
anything 10 Q.t thl f.ett. For mo'" 
dotlils. ",II Mlkl 33&-11473. 

MRS. TAYLDII. palm and card 
",odor. T.lls plSt, ~t futu,.. 
Adv/co on .U aff.l ... 1:.11 for 
appointment. 338-&437. 

THE UHlVERSITY of low. Alumni 
AoIOcllllon IsllponlO~ng .tudent 
.xl.rnohlpo over wlntor (1/4-1/11 or 
oprlng broak (3121-31251 again thle 
yeor. E",ornlhlpo .r. _. long 
progrems .. he,. 1\",""\1 An 
"porion .. I __ they .,. 

conoldorlng by _king with on 
lowl Alumnua In Ihat lield. 

I..-ted at_1a can o1op by IhI 
Alumni Cor>\Of adjocent to the 
Unl...,.lty Art Mu ..... m and pick up 
Inform.tlon on Ixtlmohlp llatingo 
and application for .... Studenl 
application' .ra duo on 
Novembor 13. 

CltAIHI. 
IT!PH'S Whol __ ry 

107 S. Dubuque St. 

RINGI 

EARIII_, IIOII! 

ABOlITION II!RYICE 
Low COlI but qUlnty ca". 6-11 
_ .. $180, qu.IIUed pOIlent: 
12·16 -..110 avanable. Privacy 
of doctor's office, coun.nng 
Indlvldu.'Iy. Eallbllohod slnco 
1973, exporlencod gynooologitt. 
WOM 08l0YN. 515-223-4848. 
1-8~2-8184. On 1.101_ I .... 

WANT!D: Non-fruitcake writers for 
mutual crltk:lsm, dllCU..ton. 
collebor.tlon(?), St ... : 3114-«1911. 

MAIlEK_ 
H.,. Krona ~,.". Krona 
HI,. Har. Ha,.. Rlml HMe "erne 
Rema R ..... H.", Harl 
Bill Morlll". 112 5th Avenue ElSt 
OIkel-. 52S77. (515)67).544e. 

PERSOfW. 

SERVICE 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

WANT fO IIAIIE lOll! 
CltAIIQU IN YOUR lIR? UNUSUAL opportunity for 

1_lduol. group .nd couple plrenting. Goy. whit.. mol. 
pltytk:lan. mld-40s. would like to 

cou_lng 'or the Iowa City "'"' edu"'ted. whit., ,,,,,,.Ie to 
community. _ : Sliding "",Ie, have Ind hofp roIr a child with 
hMfth In"" ...... 354-t228 
__ ..!:IIe~ra!..!"'~,~ch~_~ ... !! .... ~,':.. __ I asaiatance of coun.lor, Write P.O. 

BoI481,1ow. City. low. 522«. 

COIIC:!IIH!D? Worried? 0001 go IWF, YOUNG v.ry anrocllve .no 
1111001. elrthrlghl. on omorllOf1CY IInle socl.1 time. Looking 'or 
prwgn.ncy .,.,1",. Conlldentlal. SOWM. pro, ... ionll or 
caring. 'ro toiling. 338-18e5. pro_Ion.1 .t_t. for doting. 
.::1~=::::::::::::L:::Oc:V!:E!:(5883::::tl·~ ___ 1 Photo .nd .hol1 lenor. mUlt. 
HLF-MANAGEIIENT Cor>tl" Writ. PO Bo. 5303. COralvili. IA 
prl¥II.lndlvldu.1 biof_bockI 52241 . 
hypnosis tr.lnlng. COmpleta 
progrems: p,...xam .nJellty, 
smoking eesution, •• ,.... control, 
and more. ANIon.blt ral • . 
~. 

ZEH ANO TIIADITIOMAL 
COUHHUNG 

For problems with strHI, 
rel.tionships. f.mlly .nd porIOnol 
growth. C.II 

COIIMUHIA AIIOCIAlD 
338-3671 

TAIIOT ",n bo fun .nd uoolull C.1t 
Jln II 351-8511 . 

I'IANIIT 
WfOOt_, PARnu 

_tttullOngs. Improvlulfonl. 
Jim Muloc, 337~. 

flAIl! AIIAULT HAIlAllMENT ,..,.C_u... 
»'-I2l-") 

HELP WANTED 

GOVEIINIIENT JOBS. 518.040 -
$59.230/ yr. No .. hiring Coli 
105-887-8000 Ext. 11-9812 for 
current feclere' list. 

SELLAYOII 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 1050% 
Clit MIry. 33&-7823 

BrOllclo. 1145-2276 

1l1li Fooo 5orvlc. has • ,"rioty of 
I.clti"\} positions now avlUabl. at 
.... riou. times In luch ar .. as The 
~ Room. Union Stltion and 
Clt.ring. Must be • regIStered U of 
I ItUdent. Sign up for Inl .... 1ew .t 
campus Inform.tion Center, IMU. 

WOItIl IN Japan and Taiwan-
undorgreds Ind greds eligible for 
Engllsh conwrsation Instructor 

IN CRIStS? position • . Long Ind short·llrm 
REUMO SUICIDAL? pooslbllitin. Inc:ludlng ""mmo ... 

Al!LAllONIHlI' ~III? THChing •• periencl not rwquired; 
We ptO'lido pm'nslon.1 cl_ conducted in Engll.h. 
counseling for Individual .. coupfoa Good pa,. Opporlunity to lIuely 
and fomiliol. Sliding ..,.Ie. Chi .... or Jap ...... PI.n nowl 

Coun .. llng a Health Cor>\Of WrHI : China- J.pan 5o,.,icM, 2505 
337_ I St.. NW, Wlllhington. O.C, 20037. 

IIONET FOIl COLLEGE: l.aII yeor HANNtt!1 
million. In colf4tg. aid went Immediate position • . Must be 18 
unused. OUr comput .... lOCI" and a high school gradulle. Htgh 
money 'or ,tUdentl. Writ. SARC, Mlar. for those with some 
Bol 2943. IOWI City 11. 52244 colloglend • collog. deg ..... 
::::::::"=:':;:!..:::=====~-I 501., .... SI5(). $300/ _ . 1:.11 or 
NEED hofp with Vi.tn"",? FREE wrltl for appHc.otions· 
cou .... lng .nd groupo lor C.rwglv .... Inc. 
Vietnam V_.n.. 11-12 NOl1h Union Avenu. 

COUNSEUNG AND Crenforo NJ 07018 
HEALTH CENTER 201.272-3110 

337.-

TIl! IHIATIII CUNIC 
St,.... Muctlon. 

drug-'''' pain rotlef. rot .. ltlon. _01 _Ith Imprav.ment. 
318 North Oodlll --

INITIIUCTIOMAL MAnAGE 
WORKSHOP 

Thu~ _ing. Nov. 12; $30. 
351-1882. 354-8380 

_nONI provided In 
comfortlbto. "'ppor1lve .nd 
educotlon.1 o1moophora. P • .",.,. 
Wlfcome. Con Em,", GoIdm.n 
Clinic for Women, lowl Ctty. 
337·2111 . 

WASHBOARD LAUNII!JI.fT 
uundromat, dry clHning 

.nd drop-off. 
I030Wiftltm 

354-5107 

Tll!IIAPI!\IT1C m_ by 

certified malMU. with fOur run 
• xper ...... S~I.tau. _1ahI 125. 
Re'lexologyl SIS. Women on". 
354-8380. 

THE CRlltS CENTI!II on_ 
Inform.tlon .nd roII".l .. Short 
term countetlng, SlJlcIde 
~Ion. TOO _ ... y 'or 
the .... 1. and •• cetlont vofunl_ 
oppor1unltl .. I:.It 361'()140. 
• nytlmo. 

M!DlCAP PHARMACY 
fn Cor.lvilie. W ..... It coots .... to 
keep "'althy. 354-4354. 

WEODlHG MUSIC 
For ceremony, receptions. Strings 
and chamber' muliC combinl1lons 
Tape and ref.rWlca. 338-<KJ05. 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

PEOPU! IIEEnNG PEOPlE 
Iowa's first 

tofopllone d.ting _ . 
Find your do .. by 

subscribing to our unlqu. 
"MATCH BOOI(". 

Ir. quick. ira confidentill 
and It worksl 

3113-5034 

WHO: YOU 
WHAT: F_ Shrimp 
WHEN : Cockt.iI Hour. 4-8pm 
WHERE: Iowa River Po ... r Co. 
Lounlll 
WHY: Our tenth anniYel"llry 

WIll lOME Intlrestlng womln 
helP·Europa.n gredu.tl lIudent 
Und his MW home In _ca? 
~ _sible po<aon with 
cllA Wrtt. Deily Iowan, 
Room 111 Communlc8tionCent.r. 
NB·9-87, Iowa City IA 52242. 

IINGl! white male, mkkU. 
thlrtin. Intllligln1. eduClied. 
""ccotIfut. shy, Inl.porloncod. 
good _ .. of humor, rich 'anlay 
Iff • • _kl love. Wrlla Tho O.lIy 
low.n , Bo. OBR·17. Room 111 
Communications center, 
low. City 11. 52242. 

I!NTHUIIAlne H_eye Ian 
wantl IOm8DI1II to ridtl to 
North_torn .nd Ohio 51111 
garna and aha,.. •• pensn. 

IAVI! lIV1!I 
.nd ... ·11 pia t ... IIvlngo on 10 
you! AM .. and o1uely while "'" 
don.t. pllSmL Wo'1I pay you 
CASH to com_II lor your 
lime. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
SONUS .nd MORE. Plio .. o1op by 
.nd SAVE A UFE. 

low. City PI ...... 
318 East Bloomington 

351"701 
Houro: 81~:3Opm. Mon.-Fri. 

_MfR JOBS. Nltional P.rto 
CO:121 pam. 5000 oponlngl. 
Comp,,"O in'""""ion $5. Parto 
Report MilliOn Mounilin CO .• 113 
E. Wyoming. Kolispell, MT 59901 . 

HEED CAlH? 
M.ko monty setUng your clothes. 

TIt! SECOIlO ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollar for your 
fall and wintor cIoI ..... 
O~n at noon. Cell first. 

2203 F Stroot 
(.croll from Senor PlblOil. 

33l1-li454 . 

OVERSEAS jobo 515.0r0. $95.00CI' 
yeor. Also crul_lpo T ...... 
Holets. _7-8000 •• Ionolon 
OJ.9812 'or curronl lobo. 

AIRLINES now hiring Flight 
,nendants, travet agents, 
mechanics, customlr .. rvlce 
L111Ing., SII.rl .. to $501<. Entry 
1 ... 11 position • . C.1I8()!;-887.eooo 
ext&rlsion A-8812. 

COCKTAILMMlnI _ . Full 
and Plrt time, mostly evening 
houro. Con be fle.lble to fit your 
ochedule. Apply in person. Th. 
Ironmen Inn, 1200 First Avenu •• 
Coralville. No phone ",II. p""'. 

PAUL R.yer.'s PIzza II hiring 
dlllv.ry drl ..... $3.501 hour plul 
commllSlon and tips. Must be 18. 
hi ... own Clr and insurance. Ap~)' 
in po<aon .1 325 E .. I Markot. 
low. City or 421 10th Avenue. 
Coralville. 

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
',ogressly. suburban Minneapolil 
group prKtice Meks full time 
hyglonl.t. O"'r. Indlvldu.1 with 
team lden to provide Clre In IU 
pha ... 0' hyg;'nics from pedo to 
porlo. S".ry 124.000 to $29.000 
per YOlr plus benefits. Part tlmo 
nogoll.bl • . 1:.11 612·944.()386. Alk 
for Cothy 

TIt! PlUIl T,.. Rostauronl Is now 
occoptlng .pplIClilon. lor p." 
time IIrvers. Daytime hOUri 
Iv.llable. Apply In porson. Thl 
Rod ..... y Inn. t.eO .nd Highway 
965, EI~ 240, COr.lvllle. 

TN! PlUIl Creek Lounge Is now 
accepting applications for 
qUllifled I>ort .. dora. cocktail 
..,..,. .nd ho.t ...... Apply In 
porIOn. Tho R_ay Inn. l.eo Ind 
Highway 965 •• xit 240, Coralvill •• 
Iowa. 

CAUFORHIA Joe 
OPPOllTUHmn 

00 you II ... kids and chlldcar.1 
Room, board. and .. I.ry provided. 
Rospono 10 HELP 4 PARENTS. 
415-322-3816. no Menlo Avenue 
No. 219. Menlo Plrk CA 94025. 

1 ___________ ~7n, _taped ""-." 

not In. 

GAYLE BIA 
OUTREACH 

ComIng Oul? O_? 
TUel .• Nov. IOt~ II 8 pm 

1.1, CIIIMf\ 

....- '" The ca.., ....... ·.U_.For_ 
I_OIII_n. 

ALL WI 

MAI8I!UII! w.nted by priv.t. 
Plrty. Plrt time. No •• poriencl 
....... ry. Writ.: Thl Dilly low." , 
Bo. Nl1 ·107. Room 111 
Communl",tlonl Cont". low. 
City. Iowa 52242. 

IWM. II. _a clllly SWF. 
nonlf'nOklng, who Ilk" Mr. MI'-.r, 
a. .. hwln. MASH, _koyo 
basketball. fTlOY". h~, country 
walks, .towers, Coronl beer, JoVI" 

1 ____________ musk, P.po funl. doncln~ . Wrltl 
Tho Deily Iow.n. 80x BR-l)I-87, 

MAK! SOIll!OH! NAl'PYI Wloh _ H." _, In TIl! 

DAILY IOWAN HIIIOMALI. 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

WOMEN 
PreIIent 

unintended pregnancy. 
You can ~ no Of use 

respon5ibIe contracePtIOn. 
,.~ ..... 

S51·7712 

Room 111 Communk:.Uonl 
Cor>llr. lowl City. Iowa 52242. 

LOOKING for th.t -SignlllClf1t 
Other?" PEOPlE MEE'rlNG 
PEOPlE c.n help IOU lind him or 
Iler. 

GARAGE 
SALE? 

Let oIhers kIlO W 

about ~ with a 
Daily Iowan 

MCDONALD'S 
is hiring lunch shift, 

11 :30-1 :30, M-F at 
I4Ihour. All other 
shifts available at 

$3.50/hour. 

Please apply In person 
after 2 pm at 

III 101 A .. , CoraIwtIIe 
104 .... ..- Do. low. CIt\' 

NANNIES EAST 
h .. mother'. hllpor jobl .v.lI.bll. 
Spend .n •• cltlng yelr on t ... '.It 
COllI. II you low children , would 
liko to .... no .... r par1 01 t ... 
country. shore f.mlly •• porle",," 
.no malta"" Irlendl. call 
201·74CHl204 or writ. Box &25. 
Uvinglton, NJ, 07039. ... 

1TIIOENT8 
Olobll moll.,. II looking for 
coltegl atud..,ta with e.tra tim. to 
l1uN enYelopa In thefr dorm. or 
aportmon ... 12.00 per OIlvefope. 
For more Information tend a Mff 
eddr_ Itamped _lope 10 : 
P.O. 80x IIM)1 . Iowa City. II., 
52244 

NOW hiring .xporiencod Hroblc 
IMtructora. AerotMo Oance Studio. 
52t S . Gllbol1 St . • Vine Building 
Auditions: Sund.,. November 81h 
.t 8pm. Call 33&-7053 for moro 
Intormation. 

1WANTI!D: ~.bIe 
,.."".blooded bodlol to help 
qutsldo IIIl1ng Chrlstrnal tr .... 
Application _II ... 
Novembor 12. Corol Fruit M.rto.t 
361-6e011. 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION lTUDENT$ 
The Rodeway Inn II I motel In the 
Coralvilioliowl City .re. thlt hll 
)uII completed. complO11 
renoyatlon of the motel and now 
nOlds IOmo ve,., responllble 
J*)pJe to help maintain the motel. 
If you ar, Interested In I 

housekeeping position and could 
u .. full or part time work. p~ ... 
stop out al the Rodeway Inn and 
fill out In apphcatkm fOf 
employment. We offtr competitive 
w_ Ind atNcly employmenl 
opportunld ... RodewlY Inn, 
Intarotata 80 .nd Hlghw.y 965. 
Cor.lvllle, IOWL 

NOW h1rlng cocktail servers, 
dOO,"-. b.rtondors for I'" Blue 
Moon Night Club. Apply _n 
2 .... pm, low. River Power 
Company. EOE. 

POHDEROSA StNk Hou .. I. now 
hiring port tim. doy Ind _Ing 
shifts. Positions are: walt.rst 
wlltrllHti dlshwosharal hosts! 
hOlteSHI. Apply in person, 

Ponderosa Steak House 
Hlghw.y 8. Corolv,'1e 

berween 2 .... pm, Mond.v- SundlY. 

PART filiE POlltlonl .v.llibl • . 
CHI. or RN nu .. lng Itudonts who 
hIVe completed one semntar of 
nursing to wol'tt in long tlrm Clif' 
tacility. competltivi salary
tuition grantl aVlllabll. Call 
351-1720 for Interview 
appoifltment Qaknoll. 

OVl!RSEAS JOBS. Summor. YOlr 
round. Europe. South America, 
AUl1r.II •• AsIL All 1I.'d • . 
$9()().20001 monlh. Slghl_ing. 
Free InformlUon. Wrltl UC, PO. 
Bol 52~A04. Coron. Del M.r. CA 
92825. 

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED 
Telephone MarkeUng Services. Inc. 
hIS part time day Ind ewnlng 
positions .""II.ble for the new 
fecility In Iowa City. Good 
communication skills required. 
Homemakers .nd I ludants ldo., . 

-NO I_perlence neclt55lry 
-Stsrtlng ,,'ary. 54 501 hour. 
·Pald v.catkm and holidaYI 
·Pleasant offl~ .nYironment 

If you .ojoy tel.phone contact. call 
338-99CIO 10 apply loday C.II 
botween 1 pm Ind 9pm. 

GODFATHER'S PIZZA 

prOCOSSlng, Indf=ng II", (....-- IWECCAIU 
yOlu","' of con ...... \ .woRD I'IIOCOI 
d ... .-d. Nood .t loul 2,.. cHEAP. CHEAP. C 
postoocond.ry oduCIUon. 2 "'" / 1lftUmOI, Papo .. 
IUpo,.,llOry "porlonoO. or I fill! ptCI(UPIDEl 
equivalent combination of Julie 350-2~ 
education and ,XpefMlOA. ~ 1___ . 
~.ve •• cellonl communication ... fIlJIfIfl PlocosoIng· Elp 
org.nization tlcill .. ond II.... !ifIII' typing. """USCrlpl 
qu.ntltallve .bllhlol. Col!lflltiboo ,..."'" popors. can m 
salary .nd boMflts. ex_I "" ~ .. to plcfc Uf 
environment. ~. ~2.21 
To .pply lubmillettor 01 _ 
Ippli",tion .nd ,. ....... to IfYPIliCJ. WordP~ \ 
P.r_nel SOfVIces. IoI;T Not.... frill. for IIIIt ..... lOnI. 

ONI",. 2201 Nonh ~ 51.... - PHYL'I TYI'I~ 
PO. Box 168, Iowa 'ty,lo.. 15 ""rs· .Iporle 
52243. Appllcallon doodf... IBM Co"oc:ting 50 
No .. mbor 16, 1987. ACT ~.. T H 33&-1 
Equal Opportunityl Affirmm, ~ ypowr If. 

Action Employer.. yOU Gf!1 you 

r;AsReFINERY ~ Quali :n"'" 
MOdi motU(l por in .... _ _ 
CIty .ro • . Aogardioll of IIIIni-t. ,1.001 'AO!! 
,.rlla. O.K. Hopklnl. BO~ 711. Proltulonal . •• per 

~I;. ;W;o;rt;h;. TX;;7;6;10~1~. iiiiiiiiiiiiiill Emorgencles PO' -- Fomillor API 
350-1962. 8Im·l 

GAIN VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE IN 'UC:~=":"E~~ 

THE ARTS II01IROADWAY.1 
Chairmanship position T,png. word p~n 
av.llabl • . Tho Un_1y of ......- bookkooplng, 
IOWI Fine Artl Council ..... "'" - . Also. Iogul., 
someone with strong Ill'liCfoca.sen, transcrlp 

d fqulpmon~ IBM Oloplll 
org.nlulionol an ItIdenIIIp , ..... fficlent reaunol 
skills Ind an Inleres; In Tho _ • 
Arts 10 serve a chalnnan. For nPtN(l. Elporloncod, 

Is now accepting applications for 
delivery drivers. Applicants must 
ha..,e own car, suHlclent liability 
Insurance, and be 18 yaars or 
older. Benefits Include meal 
discount. hourly wag. plus 
delivery por_lIg1 .nd tiPI. Apply 

-----------1 In porIOn .t 207 Eat Wahlnglon 
more Information call """"script .tytt. Shefy 

335-3313. 1 1 ",",~n::!~:. .. __ _ EASY WORKI £lceUom plyl 
As ..... bl. products .t homo. C.1t 
for In'onnOilon . 312·741-8400 
Enenslon A- .894. 

~ I~G 
I PIZZA DELIVERY 

PERSONS 
• FUN 
• FAST PACEO 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $MiOUR 

($3.7!Ihou .... wogo plu. tIpO. ".,. 
1II,.~1ftI1e) 

• FULL OR PART-TIME 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
-te,...rwofag. 
• Own cw and inlurancl ·aooa. __ .. 

Apply In person 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

529 5- Riveroido Oriw. I.C. 

Hwy 8 & 22M Ave .• Coralville - -...-....-.. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
What_ college dag," you 
88m. lhe Navy CAn help you 
matel t ... most of It. AI • 
Navy officer, ,0u'lI toad lhe 
_turo. You'lI get 
advanced trlinlng and 
t1'\III"lagtfM experience IS 

you edvance your career In. 
fInond.1 lI.neg._ 
In_tory eon_,....0/ng 
Poroonnot Admlnlalnollon 
S~ ... AnoIroll 
You mUlt hIve. eIWs 
degree. be no more than 28 
yea,. old, pass an aptltudQ 
test and physical .xamination 
and be a U.S. citizen. Your 
benefits pockag. Inolud .. 30 
days' annual vlcation. 
modlclVdenl.Ulow-coatlife 
insurance cOYBrage ptU5 

many tax-fr .. Incentives. If 
you ' ... Intor .. ted In t.klng t ... 
lead. personally and 
professlon.lly, call lhe Navy 
Management Programs Office 
01 : 

1·800·228·6068 
NAvvJ;1.0FRCFA 

LEAD THEADVENTURF. 

TUTOR wanted; Preuntation 
Graphics. 6-10 hours! week. 
lVeniogo. CoIf 354-8377. 

GRILL CDO~ Ind d'ohwashor 
positions Ivallable, .xperience 
p,,'.r.-d. Appl, Hamburg Inn. 2H 
Nort~ Linn . 337·5512. 

or 531 Hlghw.y Ono W"I. 204pm 
or atter 7pm. No phoM caUl 
pleue. EOE. 

SEEKING full time Ii.." In house 
parents 'or deVelopmentally 
dlaobled children and edultl In thl 
IOWI City group homes. Int.rested 
poroons .hould call 338·g2t2. 
EOElM. 

DIRECTOR OF HUIIAN SERYICES 
Looking for OlrOOlor 01 Human 
Services for Systems Unlimited 
Mastlr. In IOci.I work and two 
,ears tXpefienct or BA In social 
work with thr .. y.ars Ixperlence 
,-.quired. Experience must be in 
"'II m._" oorvt .. 
coordination and luperv .. ion with 
MMlO popul.tlon. SInd rlSUme 
10: 1040 WIlliam StrOll. Sull. A, 
10 .... City. EOElM. 

LOOKING FOR A CHANGE IN ... ? 
Consider IpOndlng tho yo., In 
aunny Californlal Join a host of 
Ol ... rs 'rom Iowa Injoylng IIf. '" 
nann ... In ~autlful northem 
Cllifornia. Our Omaha based 
.goncy hu • solid ,.pulltion for 
the best placem.nts and a waiting 
lI.t 0' supor job. boglnnlng In 
January. Opportunity ... s near as 
your phone. CIII EtUI for dalaU • . 

ARCHER DAWSON AGENCY 
402-453-7 ... 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY need. 
mature person for short trip. 
surrounding Iowa City. Contact 
customers. WI train . Write KK. 
Dickerson, Pres , Southwestem 
p.troIOllm. Bo.961005 . 
Fort Worth. T .... 76t61 . 

Appllcldonl cln be - IlEllUlI! CONI\IL1 
picked up It the FAC IIIImNG ANO .... E., 
Olfl I he IMU 

I i'Khmln Pro'OSIionl 
ce n t . I 351-8~23 

Application daadllne ~ Noo. _ TOP I'ty . 
171h. I"'" qUi, typ'" lliiii------_ proc:oosing.t r....",.1 milahould be tha lal 

__________ ( _ . PiCkup.nd dll ~ 

DIRECTOR Of HUtllllIQ 1 .. I'able. JJ Cun.h.y ', 
Unttrn Park Care Center 1& 

~ist.,ed nUrH to IIrtIln .. 
IOOIIlng for .n aggroalvo ~WORD 
position of Oiroctor 0' NIl .... lor 
an 85-bod Intlrmedltt. CII" PROCESSIN j 

facility The applicant m,UI1 .... 1 • 
strong communication ..a 
org.nlzallonal &kills and "- NANCY'S portoo· 
ha .. pnrvioul superviso'Y PROCESSlN' 
OIporlenco. V.ry COfflpotltM l.IItar qtlIlity. qu.nllty 
,,'ary and benefits. """" In Mh jobs, APA, ed~lng 
pollOn .t lanl.rn Palk en popItI. 1011.~ 1:.11 35' 
Conter. 915 N. 20th ~ .. , 
or call Mik. Fnuto al IUlANNf'S WORD we 
319-351-8«0. EOEl M. Proiesslon.I Word Pror 

ThotOI. dl ... rt.tlons, t 
SHOW .hoveler. _ for Coli only M·F. 9am":3( 
.Iderly residences. Mull 11M ',1354-=.:..:..:735:;:7:..... ___ _ 
shoval or equipment S5I jo/l. Cal 
Art .1 35&-5218. .... OFESSIOH 

word processl 
KRUlla _king dodlClted L.n" quality. f 
to work in It I Fianance IICcurate, reasor 
Departmenl. InlorOltod _ On ",mpus 
contacl John p.It.lIOn. Jr. 11 Poggy. 333-'18 
335-9525 All posllion.l'Olunta~ ,~ _____ _ 
but Idd yalulble ft6l.l11'll \-

."perHmct. OIIAI.ITY WORD Pile 

STUDENT CLERK· TYPI1T "fIN Plrklng 
Individual needed for 1~20 hou., "frN Resume Consulu 
wHk to perform cllriCiI dutltl . "fat Service 
tho Staff Ret.lionl Offico, 1._11 R.I .. 
Uniwrslty 01 low. HotpItll, ond ·AP~ 
Clinics. FIe.lble schedule bUI "OIanl 4ppll",Uon. 
bo w'l~ln fl.5 pm _II' " .. nscrlptlon 
Requlr •• 40 wpm typing (,.,ifIoott 
.nd .blhty to .... k '" , 10 Eas' BanI 1""'---------... 1 protesslonal Itmospilll • . Mu~ 10 350-7622. 6-Spm 

CARRIERS ragislered II.UI studtnt. T. ~2588 .... n 
.pply. contlct Slaff Retlllo"U\ 

WA NTE 0 356-2008. ,LASER typosaning- c' 
word prooelling "rvic 

CHAt 'hour '"U/Tlt "rvice-
The Dally Iowan NulHS .Ida nIOdod for In ho... "Desk Top Publishing" 

care Monday. Fnday. bfochureal ntWll.tter. 
needs newspaper 6·3Oarn-5.3Opm In 10,," C,ty. CII Cop"', 124 Eosl WII~ 

carriers In the collact. 3(14.1553 bt_n 35t-3500. 

f 
8:3Oam"':3Opm, Mondl,· Fr/dll .. i--:.;..:.:..:..::.....----

ollowlng areas: Cor. al Homo. inc .. 1956 Fi .. t 'IfORD PROCESSfNG. 
Avonuo NE. Codor Rlpldt. .,.ph., llye ... ~,.phlcl 

• Village Green, Tyter, :.:.:..:...:c:.....c.:..:=:....:.=:::.._..jjqoquu.llty. Reason.ble an 
Wakefield HIRIMO port tlmo 7-3 on<l U ~t-8804 day or night. 

• Eastmoor, Manor, ~rlltiod NulSing AIsIltants. AjijI 
in porson 8-4:30.110""",· flldoJ WOAD .ROCES 

Normandy, Park PI. All( ABOUT OUR NEW WAGI On clmpu. 
To appty can the o.l1y ICAU!11owa City eo .. CoIlIOl, My lenglh, any Ityl' 

I_an Circulation 3585 Roc .... tor ~\IOfIUf. J :138-3394 . 

Oep!lrtmenl at CLERK TYPIST ~ORD g/ 
The Departmenl 01 CorrlCtiolilf Procoosln TYI 335-5783 Slrvlc .. is .ccapfing appal"" qu.llty. Expo"enced. r 
'or. full tIm. clo'" typlS1l offloo lui. 335..tOS8 day. 337 

SAlLY Beouty Supply Is lookmg 
for enthusiastic sales people. If 
you ha.,. cosmetology expefience 
Dr retaliiales experiencI, then you 
may qualify tor this opportunity 
with 8 fist growing complny. 
Excellent earning potential and 
advancement opportunity, Inquire 
at our new location, 1820 
Broadway. Pepporwood Place. 
nl'" 10 Tho Medlc., Supply on 
Thursday 1115. lOam-5pm, FridlY 
11111. 9am-5pm. Mond., lIlli, 
12pm ... pm. 

receptionist Communication III mng. 
Important. Must bo Ible" typo '11-------
wpm 'rom wrinen 'onn lod COMPUTER 
dlct."on Iqulpment. WUI work. 
low. CIty oNlce $6.011 hoUr 
4ppllcallOns .rl ."lIobio 111111'1------
W.terfronl Orive. IOWI CIl)'or~ 1200 BAUD modem pI 
calling 319-351 -5500. ilIIdll ... Software. Only $99.95 
applying is No .... mber 18, 1981 'Computers and Mor •• 
EOE. Kirkwood Avonue. 100 

35t·7549. 
LPN TO a .. lot with compflti" 
lYaluatlng medical record t~ WANTED: /It. ntlwer co 
.nd obtaining! recle"ng mttIai "'I PClr wfllch f want 
Information. Hllf time with 1$295· 351-m7. 
possible Increase. Requll1l711r11: 
Current low"icensurl, ontyw ~-------

HEED elUrl money? Haye extra 
time? Uke to mHt new people? 
Plrt tlme Ind full time 
convenience store cashier 
position. av.llible. Opportunity 'or 1----------

mod,cal- .urgiul lIPO'ion", PROFESSIOI 
bIIlc typing sklili. wllling_. 

worto with computer. ClosIni"SERVICES 
Idv .... rnent If desired. Appty at 
Solon Mustang Market , Mr. Mast 
or Coralville Mu.tang. Highway 
965. Ms. Andersen, between 88m 
and 2prn . 

WENDY'S 
Positions aVlilab~ III shirts. Apply 
2"'pm. 840 S. Riversld. or 1480 

Novembor 12 Vlsltln~ NIl .. 
AUoclation. 1115 Gilbert Cou~ 
337-11686. 

F..;,..;rs.:..1 _Av...:"..;n.:.ua"'._______ AN TO MAKE scheduled hoInt 
HOnC! 

PART timo .. Ie. position avallabl. vl.,ts ano bo Ivan.ble I\)' pIIono IOWA CfTY TYPEWI 
NANNY Applicent must hive a"captlonal pager 5pm-.8am two ~I.prj now hiS two loe 

Iowa City family with thrH boys knowlldga Of hom. storso week. Car rlqulred. Vlsltlll'jllW t016 Ronalds and Eft 
seeks mature experienced equipment. Sales e"peri.nc. As.socla1ion 337-9686 Large selection 01 
nonsmoker to live in. Excellent preferred. Apply In person, I used manual and 
sal.ry and bonofits. Immed;'11 Hawlcaya Audio. 401 NOW HIRING. dlshwashell prop typewrite'" and 
opening. References mandatory. South Gltbert. cook. ApproxImately 15 hours p'\ Darwin with over 
319-354.()483. week Apply at Am.rlc." BioIIO, .. ~tlo<\" cal 

• 
__________ J;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:; 121 North Unn. (csc, economicel 

I 337-5676 

DO YOU HAVE BUSINESS BEST OFFICE SERVIC 
processing. dictation, 

ASTHMA? OPPORTUNm :t:;$~~~~~I7i:1 
________ - conl.r. 318 112 E. BUI 

You may be eligible for an WANTED I 338-15n. OfIic.houn 
Buslno$> Partner ..:!4pm::;;::. • .:M:::.F~. ___ _ 

allergy study at the University ~~~~':?~,=;: r 1'A0FEISIONAL PHCI 

of Iowa, Department of IHve n.mol phone nunIbII II!ftYIC!I. wedding. 
331H1709 CUllom B&W printing 

I t I M d· . e-D' . . f ----=~::...--- Chrlltmu card pack. n erna e lem IVISIOn 0 I LOVE my bo.s.lts mol SIItn Conklin 338-4385 ... , 

Allergy. Call boolh rlnl., . Crlmper'leon- DESKTOP PUBUSHII 
33/.2383. _ lMorWrillr Plus type 

319 356-2135 ComplO1. graphic de, 
- TYPING 'or Iny prlnled ilem. , 

Monday-Friday from 9 am-4 :30 pm for more output. Fro co.nsulll 
information. Reimbursement provided, _______ --- WordWllI Publishing 

i. __________ ~------~~-~11 YOUR BEST I 
Gli IUCI Wedding photo 

WANTE 
COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 

01 '- CIt\' 
is looking for 

responsible persons 

for all poSitions. Full 

time or part lime. 

Apply In psrson. 

Mon,-Fri. between 
8 1m-111m & 

2 pm-5 pm <= 14021. GMbIrI 

HARDE!'S 
PosI1lonl _ for ~Ing delivery 
drive .... MUI' hlw own Clr; 
morning and lunch positions also 
..... ,I.bl • . Apply .hor 2pm, 125 
South Dubuque StrHt. 

CHILO ",re .nd Ilghl 
housekeeping. our hOIfll. Mond.y· 
Friday. achool ",.r. 
11 :3Oam-5:00rm. Nonsmoker. 
need car. Cal 35 t-8200. 

IIHI. JOIH .... _'th corl 1.lm 01 
• 11'. carl I •• llIty L.arlll .p.rtmonl 
complu .nd I 48· bed hnlth 
cont., llcansed for aklned and 
intermediate ca,... RN poaltions 
.v.iI.bl. lor full time daya 
(71m-3pm) .nd part II ....... nlng 
.hllt (3pm·l1 pm). Compotltiw 
oaI.ry and bone/il pockege C.II 
351·1720 for Int.rnow 
appointment. Oaknoll "-tlrement 
Anldonce. 

STUDEHT Video Produclions 
operl1ions menager needed with 
supervisory and communlcatlonl 
skills for dally oporltlon • . Provld .. 
admlnistratlvl elCperl.ncI, requl,el 
15 houlS waekly. Apply In pollOn 
.t SVP in SAC. IMU. 335-3280. 

GoooWILL InduSlri" clothing 
sorter. Temporary part time with 
flexible shedula, Hours aVlllabi. 
Monday .... enlngsj ThursdaV 
_nlngs, .nd w .. konds. $3 651 
hour Apply It Job SlNlca. 
M/EOE. 

GILDA IIiPORTS 

Accepting applications for retail 
Full or part tim •• mploymanl. 
Knowledge 0' good merchlnolse 
impor1ont. Appl, In poroon .t 30 
Soulh Cllnlon. No phone C.lls 
pie .... 

IIATURE. depond.ble ,inlr 
nOlded full timl In my .... I.ldo 
homo. CIII 33&-997 t. 

FRIES Iia AND GRILL 
Now likIng .ppllc.tlonl lor dlY 
cook position. Exporlon .. 
pro'"rred. Apply 2·5pm. 5 Soulh 
Dubuqu. SI. 

HOW HIRINO lull .nd ""rl tlml 
hofp. Opening of now raellur.nl 
All pOlltlonl .v.il.ble. 395-9741 . 
Pel. M.nd.,ln 5131 Council 
St. HE. Codlr Rapid .. 

IIIIIEDIATE pa~ tlmo opening. 'or 
responllble energetic Itudentaln 
.... ,th aludlH. If you d •• lr. h.na. 
on e.perlence and t,ainlng In 
,.".bitlt.tlon 0' brain Injured, 
pie ... c.1I 044-2471 .vonlngl for 
job a ... :rlpllon/lntorvlow. 

OrrlCI , .. Vlea Potsonolilod .. tviCOO 
rat ... Evenings &. Wei 

T yplna Papers, n-o. 338-5095 . 
Editing 

x.ro. Copv\nI 
EnI.aratJIIaI"'" 

NANCY'S Portoc1WI"f 

DON HICKEF 
Anor-.y II 

Practicing prl", 
Immio,.,lon & ( 

(5151274-3 PROCESSING 
Lon., quality. quantity ~ 
rulh lObi. APA, ed~lng. fIIIU'IIIIr------
paporl. Iltt.". Coli 354-1611 .J 
OUALITY prol ••• lonal typing. 
word prOCMOlng. book"","" 
338-1572 (Mondoy· &lndlll." 
10pm,. At your conyenl8nCl! 

WOROPROCU 
expertenced fas 
Ind 1eg.1. C.II 

TYPIHG Elporloncod ....... '-____ _ 

fl.t. R.lsonable rliHI Call 
Marlen_. 33'1..Q339. 

EXPERIENCEO • • ccurot.: will 
correct opofllng. Slioctri .. .. 
Iymbol b.lI. T ... _, t .... ""'" 
manuscrlptl MarOI 0e~1 •. 
338-11147. _1_ 

_.-ITWII 
202 Dey Building --.'·2711101 

"-11 Of bring 10 1111 
.... -T omorlOW· "" 
""'*-I will not bo I 
be """"*<I. Not"" 
'-Ognlled IIudont 

Event _ 

Sponsor _ 

Day, date, tim 

LOCation 

Summer opens with Delphine 
being rejected by 8 girlfriend she 
had planned to take her Bummer 
vacation with. Two weeks before 
the vacation she is faced with a 
choice of either going alone or 
plna with her sister's family to see a beautiful example. 

~ ______________________________________ ~ __ ~~~ ______________________________________________ --______ --________________ ~ COn~~~~ 

.. 



_CCAIIL! 
_D~"'NO 

CHEAP. CHEAP. CHEAP __ .P""" ... E.c. 

WHO DOES In 
ITUDl!NT HEAlTII 
_ICIIII'TIOMI? 

How yotIr dodOr coli " In. 
Low. low pr_ WI 001 .... FIIU 
SI. bloc;ko lrom Clln.on 5 .. _ 
Cl!1ITIIAL 1IOALl. JlllAllllACY 

DodgO .. Downpor1 
338-3071 

WANTED: Sowing. 111110"",, _r 
4ridol. bridoortMtid. Ole. 30 ,...,. 
.xporlonco. ~ ."., s,..... 

USED CLOTHI. 
IIIOP ... IUDOET _, 2121 

SoU1h RI_.icH Dr .... lor good 
uoed clothing. "",",I krtcholl i1Iomo. 
Ole. Open -r day. ' :45-{;.1IO. 
331-3411 

Y ARD/RUMMAGE! 
GARAGE SALE 

BOOKS 
III!O boob In .M flold~ Vooit 
"""'ranm IIooko, WUhlnglon ., 
DUbin. __ SoL 10-S.30. 
~722. 

HAUIfT!O M)OI(5IIOP 
520 Wllhlnglon 
Or>-n..Cf .... 

Uoed _ record •• 

_NYTimeo 
Open 7 doyII_ 

FREE periling 
3'~7._ WOOOIIURN toIINO IEIIVICt! 

..... .nd_ TV. VCR. _ .1---------

.uto sound.nd oornmon:"'oound M WORK HA .. D FOIl YOUR 

...... nd ooMCI. 400 Highlend MONEYI MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

Court ~7"7 DAILY lOW"" CLASSlFlEOS. 
. ~ - . »6-5.,... 

unlIT _ng. -.tiona w/lh 
~~=:.=..::..:..------I or wl1hou1 penoms. _bIe 

prbl, 828-8e41. 

I::::::'::::"::=-====:"'::==-I CH"~II'I Tlilor Shop. men'. 
and women', III.,..t5onl-
128 1/2 EUI WUhloglOn S.-. 
0101 35',' 229 

I_.....:~~~~~~ __ I WIll. HOUIf.IIT In lowl City. Call 
UII .. 351·21152. 

nN·AN~INICI""orcolor 
1'-';.;.;..----� port .. ,ts done lrom pIIolog-.ph .. 

RohOnlbll prlcoo Call SImon 
OIxon .11 .. 5. 338-4&48. 

IIEIUIIIf CONSIIl T AnON. 
II1ImNG AND PREPARATION. 
Plchman Professional Servic .. 

351-3523 

fOIl TOP qUl1l1y Iyplngl word 

..... ------.. I ..-ng II _nlble r ..... !" lllilihouid bo tho lIS. coil you 

~)j;~TOi;ofij;.;;;;-I-' Pickup Ind dellv.ry I ",noble. JJ CUl1lhoy·o. 354-3224. 

PROFESSIONAL 
word proc.aalng. 
liner quality, tut, 

accuratl, .... sonabl. 
On campus. 

Peggy. 338-4&45. 

HAIREZI! 
511 IOWI Awnu. 

Gr .. ' haircuts 
A ,,.. haircut wHh • perm 

35.·7525 

INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR FOUNOATION 

CI_I - SUzuki - RhY'hm 
Rlehatd Str.non 

35'-GQ32 ovenlngl. 

POPULAR plono. )ou. Improvising. 
J . HALL KEYBOI\RDS 

'015 ARTHUR. 338-4500 

YOICl! INSTRucnON 
hperlence and M.M, In voice. 
354-2264. 

INITIIUCTIONAL M ....... G!! 
WORKSHOP 

Thurt. lYIning. Nov. 12: $30. 
351·1882.354-6380 

TUTORING 

GARAGE SALE 
SHOPPERS 

DON'T MISS 

THIS ONE! 

~---.... TUIIDAY. NOV. 7 
.:30 _1 "'" 

ILJuftIorHlvh 
11' Ave. & 

Bredford Dr, 

'_C_'~ • T..,. , f\omIIuro 
,-,-,~-

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMIIUNITY AUCTION _ry 
WedMSd.y _Ing ..... your 
unwll11ed itomo. 351-t888. 

HOUSEWC)RKlI 
SoIoc. ulld homo 'umllllings. 
RohOnob'" priCli SpocIoIlzlng In 
functional c .. an pieces Sof ••• 
-. lObi ... c:hIlrt. PO ... pena. 
Ihlo .nd Ihl" Accepllng new 
consignments. W.II pick upl 
dol"'rl "'" Open .It.moon •. 
808 Hollywood 8outev.rd. ne.xt 10 
F_.y. undo< tho VFW .ign. 
338-4351. 

USED ¥8(;uum ("'net .. 
roeoon.bly prlCld. 

BRANDY" VACUUM. 
35'·'453. 

IIOOICCAS!, $19.95: oI-dr.wor 

BUYING ulld Inltru",,"ts SIYI 
on un~ morchandlto. 
GIlIIorI St_ Pown. 3501-7910. 

1181 .nd III!O ~OS 
J. HALL KEYBOAfIDS 

fOl5N1touf 331-4500 

~VY _ omp. S5OO. p"c:llCO 
omp. SQO. boou'IM Kromer_ 
1800 firm. ~2 ..... 5:30pm. 

~VY T-40 bo.,or .... Good 
oondHion, 35 '-9317 

- INnIlNATIONAl Ubrlry 01 
Plono Muolc' Slx_ ""Iume .... 
Excel..", 1_IIOf ooriou' 
mullc .ludont 354·7013 Loove 
~ 

ROUNO _tnc koyboard peano 
pluo 70. Inc\udoo ClIO and OIInd. 
$800 or rNlc. off.r, 337-7882 or 
351·7572. 

FOIl IIAL!. uoed QomoInhordl 
null. Excel..", oon<!rtlon S2OO. 
Call 354-5024. 

lOWOfN dalsieal gUltlr 
Handmode lnalrumon. In boouliM 
condit"'" Call 338·2072 ."or 9pm 

RECORDS 
CAIH PAlO lor qUoll1y uM<! roeII. 
lou Ind bt __ ml, CISMt •• 
and CO' .. lI1ge qu.nll.1oo wonlld: 
w~llr"" II _ry. RECORD 
COllECTOR. 4 1/2 Soulh Unn. 
331-50211 

lUlIN U_ANTED Ittlll INTO 
CAIHI Advertlll .hem In THE 
DAILY IOWAN Clusiliodo 
335--57110 

STEREO 
chest $49.85: lib ... d ..... $34.95; PART lime ..... position .vo/l.bI • . Iovo_. 1148.95: fulono. 18895: Appllconl mUI' hive .xcepllon" 
chai ... I1U5. lampo. oIc. WOO!). knOWlodge 01 homo .,.roo 
STOCK FURNITURE. 532 North equipment S ...... porlotlco 
Dodge Open , I.~: Is,.... ov.ry p .... "ed Apply In porson. 
:;dII:<y",. _________ 1 Haw1<oyo Audio. 40' 

NEW Tothlbl3. lbo. ml<:'ow.... South (lilberl. 
ovon 'Of _ $,20 Call3S4-0207. ..ANASONIC AMlFIA aUIJIII.llc 

Ill!AUTlFUL "..., lum~uro Sol" lurnl.b ... conlrOI .mpllfler. doUb .. 
dining IIblol doub" bed. Bough. "'-" dock. 11110 338-4326. 
.ummlr 5-8pm. 354-8805. Long. 

MATH!MAncS: Algobro. 
trigonometty, finite mlth, Oulnt..J. 
efementary 'unctions, CaJculu .. 1. 
338-8211. 

WANTED TO BUY REIT TO OWN 

TUTOIIING con .. rtIIUontV 
Inllrmodilt. French .nd Gorm.n. 
Call UII. 351-2852. 

HALLELUJAH I 
Calculus Stv.'lon 

1st Ind 2nd Semest.r 
M.rII JoMs _.6 

BUYING ell$S rings and o.her gOld 
Ind .11_. aTEPH'S STAll" • 
COINS. '07 S. Dubuque . 354-'958. 

USED FURNITURE 
I REMEMBER WHEN 

EUldl'" PI .... 
Off.rlng qu.hty uMd fumlture 

a' reuonabte prien 
115H)784. 

TV, VCR, Itereo 
WOODBURN SOUNO 
400 Hlghllnd Court 

338-7547. 

LI!ISUR! TIME: Rani '0 own. TV·I. 
Itereoa. mk:rowlY9l. IppUanc.s. 
fumrtu,. 337..-00. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
CHILD CARE THR!E ploco bedroom "' lor ..... PAYEM!NT PRODUCTIONS. P.rty 

351_ .her 500pm. mullc .nd lights Ed. 338-4514. 
4-(;'1 K'DCARE CONN!CT1ONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unl.ed Way "goncy. 
Dey cere homes, centers, 

pruchool 1I,"ng •. 
occasiona'slners. 

FREE-OF-<:HARGE 10 Unlv.rslly 
students, f.culty and staff 

U-F. 338-7684. 

FRIENOSIIIP Child Ca" Conllr 
hu openings 'or 2 112 to 8 year
Okla. Warm. tovlng care with 
atttntion to your child', total 
doveloprnen .. Call OIrector LiM 
Wirtanen 354-'749 Or .1.i,407 
Melrose Ave. 

LO~T & FOUND 

ANTIQUES 
ANTloue 1_ Au Mlrllo\. 
Alglnl High School. low. C'Iy. 
Sunday November 8, Mpm 
Sp.co I •• llabl • . 351~265 

BOOIS 

MURPHY
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
SCHOLARLY USED 

BOOKS IN 

THE HUMANITIES 

LOST: lomol. block. orange and 11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

~To;;;;:;;-=:;;;'~~~-"":':':"'---~-- l whlll c ... Call NOI.''''. 338-7411. 219 North GIbert 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now hIS two locations: 

.-,,,,,-,_,._ ......... - 1014 Ronl ld. and Euldll .. Ploza. 
urge Hlection of new and 
used m.nual and electric 

typewriters and desks. 
D.rwin, with over 38 pars 

•• perience, can give 
fut, economic., service, 

337·5678 

I IlST OFFICE RRVlCEI. Word 
ptOCftllng, dictation, r .... rch 
projte1a. prol_lonll wrillng hilI'. 

I bookkllplng. sm.1I bu.ln ... 
E--------- conttr. 318 '/2 E. Bu~lnglon. 

33&-15n. OffiCI hourt Bom '0 
M-F. 

, 1'II00000181ONAL PHOTO 
II!RYlCES. wedding •• port"'''. 
cu .. om B&W I Call abOut 

LOST cot. "lAi.ty ". 10m."'. blue- Between Market 
grey and oronga. No .ags. Reward. & Bloomington 
356-2320 d.ys. 338·25Oe nights. ~i3il",oss:S"':S;"'~a.t ,.. ____________________ J , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

FRIENDS OF THE 
IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 

BOOK SALE 

Featuring out-dated library books : poetry. 

philosophy. computer books. cookbooks and 
morB. 

WHEN: Sat. . Nov. 7. 1987, 10 am-4 pm 

WHERE: In the Library garagB. 123 S . Linn 

PREVIEW: 9 Bm·10 am for $2 

I or FREE for FriBnds 

: BRING THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOK ~ ___________________ J 

PETS 
r----''''----- Christmos Oovld BRENNE .. AN RED 

Conklin • PET Cl!NTER =====:"':':=='---1 Troplcol filh. pets .nd PIt 
luppll ••. pol grooming. MOO 'It 
Avenu. South. :J38..8501 . 

od~::Ii.~=."'·r .. ody I FIIEE dog· Springer mix • • xcollant 
C4 hunting pot.ntill Good with kid .. 

"~~~~~~~~~!:..._I Hou". diSh ..... c. Included. C.II r -------- - 6_30 anY'lmo. 

I---~!"'!'!'!!!~""\, FIIUI One bI.ck killon Is looking 
lor I homo Call5'5-4n_,. 

HAVE A SERYICE TO OFFEA? 
Advertl .. I. In THE OIllLY IOWAN 
f LASSIFIEDS. 

IIURPHY SOYnd Ind Llghllng OJ 
.... ,co'or your party. 35,,1718 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
LEr. GO okllng over Chrl.tm .. 
Br"'" SUnch ... Toura Sheth 
Annu.1 Collegl ••• Winter Ski 
Bre.kl to VIII' eel.".r CrHk, 
S ... mbOlL Brockonrldgo .nd 
Winter Park lor five 01 MYen n';htl 
Including Ilttai panJell' p1cnicsl 
races Ind more "om onty St54! 
Optional round lrip ,I, Ind chantr 
bus transportaltkln available. CAli 
toll tr .. for your comple" colol .lel 
brHk brochu .. '~21·5911 
TOOAYI 

MASSAGE 
INSTRUCTIONAL IIASSAGE 

WORKSHOP 
Thurs ~Ing , Nov 12; sao 

351· t982. 354-6380 

THERAPEUTIC mouogo by 
certified mUMU .. With four years 
eXp"ltnQt, Shl.tsu, awedilhl S25, 
RoI ... ologyl $. 5 WOmoti only 
354.e38O 

YOU DESERVE 
TranqUility therapeutic messag. 
Alk about 'nuoductory oH.r. 
337 .. 984. 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA C!NT!R 

13th yelr EMperienced 'nit ruction 
Stlrtlng now, can earbar. W.lch 
fo r Infotmatlon, 354-979' 

ACUPUIICTUA!, m_ • . horb • . 
He.lth •• t ..... omoklng pfoblems. 
Twonly·II". year. 354-&91. 

HEALTH & FlBESS 
' IARLEY GRUN Iho perf<ld 11l1" 
food All no.urol . bllanCId bJ 
nolu" Purl'OOd lor good Call 
nuI,lIion. Fool Iho dllferonOl 

K.tI~ 353-3141 
Ron- !12M' 30 (local) 

TICKETS 

WANTm' .Ick ... lor 1.11"",.ota 
gomo. CoIl 354-' 280. E_ifIIIS 
boSl. 

PHlLAOfl.lIHtA: RoundtriP .Inl'" 
'lCkII '01' Thonkoglv!ng. _ber 
2+28. Pnco nogoIlobie eoJl 
354-235' anY'l_ 

llno FOUII nonl1uc1on. 1!CJ<eIS, 
lowe VI. loll""",,1&. 354-1702 ..... 
8:00pm. 

M NUD NUTCRACKER HCkots. 
Anyohowlng., H.ncher. 351-2121 

WAIfTf.~ IOWA HAWKEYE 
BASI(ETlIALL .I<:kll. s.ooon or 
slngl. g-. 35'-2'21 

WANnD lour lootbollllCk .... 
IoWI! Mmr- 337-41377.' 11m. 
337·5178 .fIof 5pm 

Al.ASIIA I Go North! One woy _, for.... '200 35I-01li1. 

NUD four f"K)fHlutienl ... an......ota
I_I loo.bIIIll<:kOlS COII35'·.2'4 
or 1151·2125. Alk lor 5t ... 

WAIfTf.D : Two non.lud",t 'icko .. 
fOf low .. Mlnnnota game Gall 
353-11110 

RIDE·RIDER 
DRIV£R ..- '0 POrllond . 
Oregon. one-wlY Elilpen ... plus. 
5OH8H655. 

MOVING 
NEm roilob .. help moving? 
K.vln·o Moving end Haullrlll 
s.mc. 351-75tM1 

DaD MOYING SERVICE 
Aplrtment slltd loed. 

Phon •. 338-3909 

I WIll. Hap IAOVE YOU Ind 
supply Iho truck, S2511ood. 
Offering two _p" moVing 
.... ... nco. 135 Any d.y 01 Iho 
_. Schodu'" In ed.IOCO John 
1183-2703. 

STORAGE 
STORAGE·STORAGe 

Mln ..... rtnOUM unitt from 5'. 10'. 
I).SIO,..AII 0101 337-35Oe 

AUTO PARTS 
FOUR Plroill P7 Clntur .. o 
205I!WIIR18 beel..". condl.lon 
I2SO .11. 353-4435. 

AUTO SERVICE 
FII£E WINnRllATlON CHECK 

CURT eLACK AUTO 
1518 Willow Cr"k Drive 

354-OOtlO 

BERT'S VW BUO SHOP 
Ownor Eug.no Bor1llng 

RR 1. 1A0nll0l1i0 IA 
3'~572O 

1111 yotIr ...... 11" - -.. 
Including ,...toratlon, new .ngfnes 
and more 

REASONABLE R,UES 

TRUCI 
IHI OMC'5 Pickup 110.000 
mil ... 307. now SBR. '1SO oeo 
~11 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT 10 buy uHdl wr.cked cirsl 
Iruckl. 82 .... 871 (toll IrH). 

YAN ZEE AUTO 
W. buy' 1111 Compere! SIYI 
hundred., Spoclollzlng In 
$500-$2500 c ... 83' Soulh 
DuDuqu. 33tI-3'34 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1112 FORD Escon, lU.ornotiC. oIr. 
114.000 ml". 1144·22OtI_lngo 

ROOMMATE 
WamD 

=end=._==== _______ 1 FEIIAU. non.n.oldng r~ 
1110 CAPtII AS. bright rod. lor lou, bocIr-. duploa 112" 
.. nrool. AMIFM _'. Moir_ Court 1_ lrom FIokI 
equoliltr . oXOlIiont condition. Hou .. pefklng 101). "57.501 mon1h 
~ 080 CoIl Kria ..... tpm. pIuo 1/4 II1iII1iea. Own room. 1_ 
331-4583. laund,),. 0"_ por1<Ing Cell 
=~;'::"-------I Joyno 335-7944 (doysJ or 351 .... 41 
'110 IIiPALA, brown. kyllndor. 33I-40121_ingI) 
PS. PB. AT. At Good body 
35'.()'83. IIALt, low. lllinolo Minor. =..:..:"'--------1 ~ Own room, two 

_rooms. ml<:r_. cobIo. 
boIc:ony. NC, luli bocI 351·,587, 

~~~~~~~~~_I~~~7~2~~B~~~ ________ __ 

1IiI': OWN room wI1h two .-. 
mtd-Oecwmt.r HIW paid CkJIe to 
com.,.,.. Many •• 1rIS 338-1544. 

;;..;.......;;..;.;.;:;...-------1 DElPERAn: _ 1-21tm_ lor 
117. BUlC1( RIgOI Air. omIIm 
COIIOU • • S2000 oeo FOH.' 
353-0813 

lin CHEVY Mona NC. VI Good 
glS m .... ge. NIoo carll S5OO. 
337-5821. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

groat 3-4 bedroom lownhou .. on 
bulU", lown room I) Ron. It ~ 
fllSonlblol Can Anno 331-2,02 
.... fs,..... 

ROOM FOR REIT 
ONI! IlOCl( 10 ClmpuL Includoo 
ull".- 11401 monlh. 338-&152 

AYAILABU! IAIO-OECEMtlER 
,. HONDA CIvicI CRX. '2 .000 Room lor ......... $'SO. Furnlshod. 
ml .... _". inexpensive. sporty COOking. Ubll .... lurnlohod. 
354-.998. bulh".. 3Jt.5Qn. 

,lIS AUDI 4000S Autorn.tlc. 
40.000 ml .... All opflons now \If •• 
• xcollenl cond"oon $11 .500. 
338-3213. 

, .... DATSUN Sonlf" .utorn.'I<:. 
_ •• xcol,,"1 $3II95Ilrtdol 
off.. 353-4582 

1175 FIAT 128. look ... un. grNL 
_1i""S885~ 

, ... 4-WIIEEL drlv. Suzuki 
80murai 11 .000 ml .... S8200 Coli 
354-0837 .... r 4prn 

1171Il10 Mldgol Run. g ..... 
drl_ dilly $1200 Call 338-7'88 

'liS 300ZlC Turbo. red. 10.dOd. 
1.000 ml .... 114.7OOIOBO 
351-8301 

1171 CELICA. 5-1POId. NC. crul ... 
AWFM caIMrte_ ~ clurch, 
susponliOn '1500 OBO 337-2B95 

MAKI! SOMEON! HAPPY I 
WIth "'om HIPP' ~, In TIl! 
DAILY IOWAN HRSoHALS. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FOUII bedroom trlpl.x. icH., lor 
Iouf "_II. 1125 -" Includtl 
utli"101 1144-2578 _Ing • . 

_ ....... 1107 M_rd Dulol. 
nonsmoker. 1195/ monlh Includoo 
.11 utlllll ... _rl dryer. ~BO. 
Clnornoa. microwave 1151·1082. 
IYOr1Inga. ~ trying 

AYAILAtILE now Of lor oprlng 
CIOIIIa com""1. Roninogoillb .. 
354-5208 or 35'.()()II'. 

WALK _ bloc;ko '0 clo". 200 
block of BIoomIng.on ",,,, ... 
room ptus t/4 of house. otf-street 
Plrklng. "QO plus 114 .. 1111 ... 
~1. 

FEMALE. .. _ 11 251 month 
..... ' campus A.-In.blt 
~bor 20 JuI ... 354+IO' 
KHP.rylng' 

MALEII UPHRCLAIIIIENI 
ORADS Excep.lonol room. 
oompI.ttiy lurnllhod. rolrtge ... or. 
quiet, d_ln. ",1.100 peld . I'SO. 
337.Q038. 

FEMALE. Av., .. bIe mld.Qocornber 
_ comPUI. 'H18 251 monlh 
Some Ullhll8l peld 338-8722. 
.... nlng. 

FlR!I'lACE, lilyfights. Own foom. 
RALSTO" C_ On. or two lorge duplex "SO. CoreMl1t 
temlles. Iha,. thrH bedroom Nonlmok., 337-2585, 
op.rtmenl beginning LAROE •• unny. qulol room Big 
mfd-Oecembtl. He.t and wlter windowi. WOOdefl "00,.. 51101 
==Ca=II;:.354-:..:..7;,:8:,:5.;.1 _____ 1 utilitioo included. Now or J.nutry 
IIiI' 1l000MAn. co. okoy. $175. J.nll ~70 
utlhH .. paid, 7th A~ue .re. TWO ROOMS ...,.ila~ In three 
35,-3880 bedroom Feme"'. nonsmok.r. 
AVAILABLE mid- Oooombor. cIooo to com""o 354-,029 
femM, own room- $185. thet. 
fOOm- $144 HIW poId._r 
campus. 354-8274 

IlOOMMATES: W. h ... , .. icHnts 
who need room"",1" for one. two 
.nd th,.. bedroom I.pIIrtm~lJ 
In'orm.tion I, poIted on door It 
.,. east Mar_.t for you 10 pick up 

FeMALE to ,hire two !).cjroom 
WIth two glrll Oreat Penlecrut 
Ioc;olion. KoW p.ld. CaM 354-73n. 

MALE lor two bedfoom 'P.rtmonl 
IVllllbl. JanUlry 111. CIOM to 
"mpua. hMt and wlter paid. 
m.ny .. lrU 35'-3370 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

THE LOFT APARTMENTS 
2'0 E 9th SI 

CoroIYlI" 
Onl bedroom. 1235 Includo. 
Wit., Carpet, .Ir-condltlonlng 
Living room hu colhodrol coiling 
Ind cl.r.ltory windoWl, Offltr .. 1 
plrking. g_ griU, one block to 
bul. No poll. 354-10105 or 
338-3130. 

WANTElI: WF. own room. HlWlgu 
plld AVIII.bIe mld·Oooombor or TWO bedroom. CoreNIIIe. $215 
Ill" spring Mmelter S1S01 monlh. and S290 ""Ilar plid, Llundry. 
Call 35,.()837 p.rIIlng, no pots. 351-2415 

PENTACREIT 'Plrtmotlt One 0' POOl, control .Ir. Ilrge Ylrd. 
two femal .. Share two bedroom laundry. btl •• one Ind two 
OPlltmont beginning mid bedrooms. $3101 S360. Includ .. 
Decombor CoIl 337-8431 ... nlngl w..;;:;.t.:..r....:.35:.'_.2:.4.;..5.:c-____ __ 

ONE TO two 'ornel .. Own room In IUllEY Jonu.ry. two bedroom 
downtown apartment Avanab.. furnfshed. CION to campus. 
Immtdilloly AbOve Brueggert Nogotllb .. 354-0333 
337.7412. 

TWO FEIIAU! roomm .... wonted I,.------~~--

for three Mdroom aplrtment. 0 'II 
lnoxpensive. ooven mlnuto w.lk.o eVl () . 
compul. Call 351-41QO. L/ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
FOU" bedroom .rIpIe_ ldooI'or 
lou, _II ,.25 _h lncIudtI 
uW_ 1144-25711.-1ngL 

LAIIQI! th_ bedroom. RoIs.on 
er ..... clooo Ia campus. hool and w_ pIld A .. iIabIo Jonuory 1 
Can ."., 4prn. 354-2511 

VEIIY Ior(ll _ bed"""" 
~t WI'" 1WO bothrooms. 
Rudy. _. living room . cot 
_lid: ulJlltllllncludod. 
337-4115~ 

AYAILABU! Immodl.ttly 0", 
bedroom oportrnonllour bloc;ko 
'rom compu .. S32W mon'" pi ... 
_1.1ciIy 338-7124. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
Olll! UDIIOOII. corpoWd. coble. 
- ..... 01 _ ... SI>ar. 
bomroom and kijeholl with 
.n_ ..... $1151 monllo. 408 
S Governor :IS ...... 

I'UllNlIHm one bedroom 
-'....,.- ...... bo1I>-"~ __ eumor-iody- ... _ 
_ 20 _ 337-4795 

NlCllWO bedroom """""... 
SI>ar. with moJo graduIII "udon~ 
IIIF. large r_ walor poid 
33H33II 

Olll! III!DROOII cozy with 
charac1or. Flropt __ ot1 .. _ 
periling- polo .lIowed- S235I 
mon'" 35 1-1243. 337-4715. 

•_"!!!I!I!!!!!'!!!!I!!!! .. _.I .. ACIOUS. cloon one bedroom. 
THE UNIYER lTV ~ In. p."I,,1y lumlshod. $215 

OF IOWA Alk lor Rich or Ann .. or ..... 
FAMILY HOUSING _ . 354-1713. 353-8353. 
v~ In 1 ,2 bedroem _ 33s.7 .... 
AIint ,..,.. IrOn! "11.25. 
sa.UO To DO _ , 1"" ""'"' .. DNI! IEDROOtII clooo In. -
U .. 1 .. _ ..... __ Of _ . H'W peld 354-21110. 

- - TWO bedroom oportmen. 101' ron~ 
CA Ll TODAY $3251 mon'" Locoted In Corllvll ... 

1 ColI 354-2825 .. __ lIiiIiiiI .... __ ·1 A .. ARTIllfNTS 

ON! B!DROOII_rlmont on 
Iowl "'_ S2JO plus 113 
.tIlIU ... 331-4185 or 33I-4n4 

ONE BEDROOM. S235I monlh. 
wtt., pekj, ott .. t, .... ptlrttl"O. 
_ lloor IlUndry 331.545Q 

Now Renting for 

Immediate 

Occupancy. 
F._ Ind Wlnt., 

2 belrm. Townhou ... 
& Studlol 

Enjoy our Clubhouse 

Exercise Room , 

Olympic Pool, Saunas, 

Tennis Courts 

Free HBat 

On BustinB 

Stop by or call 

337·3103 

ON! bedroom In Will aronch 
Av"'ab'" now 356-2lIOI. IIm-Spm. 
114$-7474 ovenl_ 

WINDOWS. trMS. IIgh •• Grell ono 
*room AVlII.blt Janu.ry 111 or 
sooner E ... Wuhlnglon S300 
~731Kot'" 

CAPnYAnNG one bedroom 
Ro"'on C, .... _"mlnL ThrH 
mmut. walk to ~tacr .. t. Rent 
plu. _'nclly Av.llob .. 
J1nu.ry IlL C.II 351-4341."., 
3pm 

TWO BEDROOM. clo,,'n. HIW 
paid, WID on plem.... Bu.hne, 
r\IWer conltruction, $A5O Ad no 
.51 KoysIone Property 
Managemen. 338-8288 

"AClOUt. quill. luxury 
townhouHl you can afford Two 
Of th_ bedroom. WID hookups. 
c:onvenient location. III 1tn9nltlft. 
354-3412. 

REDUCEO RENT 
MELROSE LAKE 
CONDOMINIUMS 

301 -337 Woodside Dri .. 
Two bedroom, two bath. lultury 
unlta , cenu'.' .Ir, MCurlry bulktlng. 
WID possible. Inllde perking 
W.lk lng dlstanca to law .nd 
modlcol lehools. Uncoln 
Mlnogamonl. 338-3701 . 

!MEIIAlO COUIIT- »7-4»' 
MSTGAT! VlLLA- '51·2t05 
ICOTSDALE APTI. U1-1777 

Ju.t wh.t you're looking ro" 

'earthtone interiora 
·0 ....... monogorntnt 
'8 ... 11".. Ilundry. pool 

Two bedroom. I,om S3oI5. 
IYIlllb'" Decombor or Janu.')' • 

CAll. TODAY! 

l .ntl2_ 
:161_ 

ClOSE to campua. "..., thr .. 
bedroom dupltx. WID. dllhwllh ... 
ml<:row... A .. llablt December. 337 _ 

1ft WORk HARD FOIl YOUR 
MONeY l 
DAILY IOWAN ClASSIF1I!DS. 

»S-$1M 

DUPLEX 
FOUII bedroom Irlpltl<. ldoallor 
lour 11_.1. $125 -" Includ .. 
uUlldn 644-25.,. ewninvs. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OOYI!RNIIENT HOlIES from ., (U 
r.pelr) OoIlnquonl.IX proporly 
~ion. CaIl_HlOOO 
Elil GH-i812 lor curTlftI "PO I .... 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
EAmIDE •• '011 to compu .. "" 
bedroom hou ... AVlliable 
Immtdllt.1y AWR 35,-8037. 

ONE BEDROOII _II on IoWI 
A.ver IOUth of lowl City. lauc 
W.ilon Ro.d S300 331-3130. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

1,2 & 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Homes 

For Sale 
• 81M., $24100 
'lQ'1tj,Down 
• No poin" 0' I.-
• Monthly ~ '- thM rent · .... '1"..,.1 
·1 '. eoo cuh IPK .. I$ 

Modell open 
M·F 11-6, Sat 9-12, 

Sun 12-4 

CALl 354-3412 
Of ¥I.~ our modoIa .1 

201 21 .. AV • . PI_. ~ 

DO YDU nood h.,p lliling. buying. FEMALE. own room. _r ~cy. 
Iflding, or r.painng your car? Call S1SOf month, HIW ptlid AVI,I.ble 
W .. twood lAo.ors. 354-4445 mld.Qocornber CaN nowl 

351-53l1li 

APARTMENTS 
1&2 

TWO bedfoom '0 lub"L HIW poid 
On bulilno, nIIr shopping In 
Coralvillt. S340 331-8310 

IUBLEY. Docornber 15. two 
bedroom Call 338-7834 

~OOd 
lIage 

CONDOMINIUMS 
Corolvtlo. IA 

1178 FORD Maverick. body' 
jot,rior good conchUon , AMlFM 
Itereo. Evening., 33&-3813 

MOYING. mull ... 1 ,984 CheVy 
Cavali.r. FI, AMlfM. crulH, AIC, 
high highway mil ... Excollen, 
condl.lon Boo' v"uo S38S0. 
Isklng $2500 oeo C.II Lori .. 
331.2OIMI .nY'lmI 

lin BUICK Reg.1 AIAIFM 
cusen., good gl, loaded. Best 
offer takes. 331-6402. 

1115 PONTIAC Calohnl 400. 
AMlFIA. runs ,'rong S390I besl. 
331~54. 

1112 FORD EXP. PS, P8. AC. 
sunroof 52500. 351-8390 

BEDROOMS 
FEIIALE roomm.t. nooded. own • NC, heatlwater paid EFFlCI!NCY .p.rtmont In 

RI __ • _ .. AppU.ncH 
room. sub"'_ gre .. Ip."ment- • 2 swimming pools 

~~7~"b"lmmodl""y • Close to hospitals 
Inclu"-d W.ter and electricity 
poId. $,115 plus glS. Call 11514189 
bolo,. IOpm 

FEMALE. Own room •• .c.llonl and campus 
Ioc;ollon. AVllllbl. mld·Decomber . • On busline 
Call 354-4217. Hours: 8·5. Mon .·Fr!. 

TWO bedroom, h •• V wat ... peld , 
No pots Coin I.und')' $400/ 
month. 130 Mlch ... S'rHI 
354-8982. AYAILABl.E immtdl .... y Forn." 9-12 Sat. 

10 'hart I.rge bedroom In th,... 100 WElT BENTON 
bedroom .ownhou .. Five block. IT, VERV nl~ on. bedroom. C."lego 
'0 downlown. "001 mon.h piUS 114 338-1178 Hili &Jallno. nIIJ' hospllOl. $215. 
uIIII.Ioo. 351·5262, 1 .. __________ ' 1 Wiler pold 354-8805 Spm-8pm 

FeMALE roommate, duple • • S200I 
month Includes utilities. 8usllne. 
338-1234 Cath"'. 

MAL€. own room. two bedroom 
'Plrt"""t. HIW ""Id. 1187.SO plu. 
'/2 utlllt .... au"l. buoll",.llund')'. 
Plrklng, extr .. 3S4-2801 evening .. 

FEIIAL!, ono bedroom. HJW plld. 
rIVe blockl trom campus. 
115'-4572 

nMAL! to ahar. two bedroom 
Pttntlcnrst .,.rtment Spring 
semester, Alnt negol .. b ... ContaC1 
Bolly '1331~136. 

MALE. Ihar. room. th,.. bedroom 
.partment. Fr" cable, microwI~, 
Avail.bIe lOOn 1130. HIW peid 
351-«154 IIIton. 

' ·2 MIF. nl~ four bedroom houte. 
nllr com"" • . 1.70. ullllll .. p.ld. 
W.u. c"'.n. quiet, lr"'ndly 
n .. ghborhood. No pol •• bUl 
nonsmoking dog 10YetS p,..t.rred. 
35'-f485 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
199 6th Street, Coralville 

IT'S BEAunRJL ... 
It'. Thl' Simple 

flEXIBLE lEASES-9 and 12 months 
, Efficiencies $265' 
,One bedroom S2II5' 
, Studio Wi1h """ $2I5-S305' 
, One bedroom wi'" don 1315 
, Two bedroom 5335 

• Hoot Included 
FHturlflg , Spack)ul groundlll'ld courtyard with belUtiful 
pool. lu.urlously Iandscopod; 0""'_' p.rIIlng. on bUaline. 
near U of I HospIIII Ind comPU'. NC: Iaund')'; 0 ....... 

",," __ I end mainllNnco. 

CAll FOR AVAILABILITY 

351-3772 
p,~1y rNlnaoecI bV ffr'tt AMity Prop«ty lII~t 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
12.15 Homott •• , eon Alre. Pool. 
buill",. two docko. _. corport. 
upgraded. S5400 3541-11118. doys. 
1-+13-582f1 ... onlngo. 

10".5 PATHFINDER dOll 'o UI, 
buliino . .... chod _. now 
oklrtlng. two bedroom. S2500 oeo 
1-323-e'2O. 

10110 t4omen. It Forest VIeW. 
Romodeled. two bedroom. 
ra.rlgofltor and SlOYO. On bUlilno. 
11500. 354·n91 .f1Ir 3pm. 

OPEN HOUlE. 1·5pm. Slturd.y 
and Sundoy .12110 Mon""""h 
S.r .... 5W. Kirkwood E.I • • II, 
Cad.r Ropld • . 364-n19 or 
382-0ti74. 

DUALITY PLUI 
LOWUT PRICES ANYWHERE 

Lorgll' IIItctlon In towa 
25 now '4' •• • .. 28' wldoo 

Sk)'lIM- North Am.rlcon 
Uborty- Mars.hlitld 

21 uM<!. 10'.1 2'.' 4'. '6' wldas 
Why pay morel 
Soo us 10 buy 

10% OOWN. BANK FINANCING 
Fr .. dellwry, .. t up 

HORK~EIIAER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. ISO So .. H ..... ton IA soe41 

Toll Fr ... 1-800-632·5985 
Open 8-4pm dlily. Il>-epm Sun. 

Call or drive · SAVE S$$ ALWAYSI 

DON NICKI!AION 
Al1ornoy .1 Lew 

MISC. FOR SALE 4-speed AM radio, exceptionally clean, only 
45,865 miles, blue 

F~MALE, IpIIclou. lour bedroom 
houM. own Iitg. room Close 
Perking . Ch .. p. P.m 338-2091. 

1115, OWN room. lurnl_. cIIIn. 
qulol. Shore u.lI~ios. Immodilttly. 
338-5512. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
PrlCllcing prlmorily In _NO mochlno. S40. Mon'. 

Immigr.tion 6 Cu"omo ... - lock.1. 545. lAilClllanooua 
(5' 27~' women'l wlnlor clot ..... _11.0 

---:..:..c~'-='----Imodlum, -..r worn. Coli 

pIwr-!"..,.nv 
"""" ..... : ...... '0011) fr"')co 

~~~~~11 3"-'01, 
·d.,'a 

molional and 
o,ography 

:154-5118, .. ."Ing • . 

~AN BI!O, new lights. ..... 
»1·nA, 

GOLDI!N TAN tanning bed. 
E.c .. ..". condl1ion. , 1/2 yeart 
old. 111100. Call 337-+116 be_ 
11m II1d 4pm. Mond.y· Frldoy. "'" 
for Ann. 

1o-IP!ED TNIt blk • • "00. H.fYOy 
6000 Cheml<: .... Auloclo ... 
33&+122. Kovin. 

ONLY ............................................................ $2200 
WINEBRENNER 
217 Stevens Dr. __ Iowa City . Iowa 

Mon .. Thurs. ·dl 8 p.m.; 
Satu ..... y 'tD 4 p.m. 338-78 •• 

RALSTON C_k. Ono or Iwo 
fem ..... sh.,. th,.. bedroom 
OPlrtmon .. C." 337-5087. 

F£lIIA.lE 10 shlr. with thr .. gir1 •. 
Ralston Creek Avail.bN 
Jonu.ry 1. ,17' plu. 114 u'~.1oo, 
H/W peld 33Hl524 

nMALE, own room, lVanabl. 
mld.Qocornber COli 337·1895. uk 
lor Jill 

MAli! to shire thr. bedroom 
'Plrt"""t. HIW peld. grill 
locI1lon CIoIO 10 compu •. 
351-0854. 

WANnD lor SPfong llmosllf. 

TOMORROW BLANK ~ __________ .I Fomo" prO .... lonol or gradulII 
r Itudent to shaN two bedroom 

I.1aII o. bring 10 T1II 0IIr _. CommuniCI1lono Con .... Room 201 . Doodllno 101' -...ninl,l IIornIIO 
1hI "Tomorrow" column 113 p.m. two ..,._Iho -.t. _ moy be edltod for 1ongIh. end In 
__ wiH not .. Publlohod mo,. .... onoo. _ Of _ tor which Idm_ II chorgod wi" "'" 
". oooopIod. Holte. ~ poI __ .. will not be acoot*d. o.oop1 '-Ing onnou"'*'*'ts 01 
rfCO//tIIz.d _I JIfOUpo. _ print 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
TIle De., lowell 

now oHers 

PARK & SHOP 
BUS & SHOP 

with !he purchase of 

an ad-$5 minimum 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

c __ 
lnlormatlon Service 

IpIIrtment close '0 campus on 
bust • .,.. SUlln, 350'-12G5. 

FfMALE to thaN two bedroom 
apartment, own room. '117.50 w, 
uIIII.1oo, perking and I.undry. On 
busII'" Avoll.b .. Immodl •• "y. 
November ront peld. Call ~'54I 
nigh ... 

IIIF ROOIIMATE(S). Own room . 
$1501 monlh. 113 .Itc.ricl ly. on bUI 
rout., many eX1ra .. aVllllbtl 
ASAP. 351·1123 

M-F TO sub ... dupl.x wi'" smok .. 
and pol. $190 354-3583 , Oom-3pm. 
_'ngo Wed_,. Thurtdll,. 
DESPERATE I 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 _____ _ 

6-----_ 
10 ____ _ 

14 ____ __ 

3 ____ _ 

7 ____ __ 

1 , 
15 ______ __ 

17 18 19 _____ __ 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Z,ip 

<I 

8 

,2 

18 

20 

24 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

phone number) times the appropriate rale given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda, Oeadllne 'I 11 am previoul working day, 

1 - 3daY$ .............. 54¢/Word($5.40min.) 6 - 10 days ............ 77c1ward($7.70 min.) 

,,- 5daY$ .............. 6Oelword(SS.OOmin .) 30days .............. 1 .59Iward("5.90min.) 

Send completed ad blBnk with 

check or money ordBr. or stop 

by our office : 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlca'*'l Cen'-, 
come, 01 ColleQe • Mldlson 

lowl City 52242 ~57M 
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Arts/entertainment 

'Baby Boom' full of laughs 
By Kevin C. Kretsc:hmer 
The Daily Iowan 

I t is good to see Diane Keaton 
has returned to comedy after 
opting for highly dramatic 
roles in a number of "seri

ous" films over the past few years. 
Among those movies (Reds, Shoot 
the Moon, Mrs. Soffel, Little 
Drummer Girl) are BOrne fine (or 
competent) performances, but for 
those who appreciated Keaton's 
comedic touch in such films as 
Sleeper, Play It Again, Sam, 
Annie Han and Manhattan, it 
seemed she was hiding her light 
under a bushel. 

In the past year she has starred in 
Crimes of the Heart and had a 
cameo in Woody Allen's Radio 
DaY8. Now she follows these with 
an endearing performance as the 
ultimate career woman who finds 
it's time to stop and smell the 
diapers in the very funny yuppie 
comedy Baby Boom. 

sity being the "mother· of inven
tion, however, she uses her busi
neS8 acumen to pull her out of 
sudden economic woes. In the 
process, she alBO catches the eye of 
Dr. Jeff Cooper (Sam Shepard), the 
local veterinarian. 

LIKE THIS FALL'S box office 
champ Fatal Attraction, this film 
also questions whether a career
minded, single woman can have it 
all. Fortunately, Keaton's charac
ter does not resort to knife wield
ing, but instead relys on her own 
abilities to fin"d happiness. 

Nevertheless, Baby Boom does 
send some mixed messages. The 
script by the filmmaking team of 
Nancy Meyers and Charles Shyer 
(Private Benjamin, irreconcil
able Difference8) appears anti
feminist at times. ]n the end, 
however, it seems to suggest that 
men are only sexual objects to be 
won by successful women, which is 
only a reversal of the patriachal 
system so often attscked by femin
ists for being exploitative of 
women. 

KEATON PLAYS J .C. Wiatt, a 
management consultant at a New 
York corporation where she is 
known as "Tiger Lady." She eats, 
sleeps and dreams her work and 
has a very limited private life 
which she shares with her Jive-in 
boyfriend, a similarly inclined 
investment banker (played by Har
old Ramis). 

Diane Keaton lelia doctor Sam Shepard her deepeat frustrationa only 
to find out he la a velerlnarlan In Baby Boom. 

KEATON DISPLAYS that win
some quality when either in control 
of, or flustered by, a situation, and 
it is all her show. A number of 
familiar faces pop up in supporting 
roles, though twins Kristina and 
Michelle Kennedy make a decided 
impact in their debuts as Eli
zabeth, the catalyst for J .C.'s 
transformation. 

Trouble ~ives in a small way 
when she "inherits" a baby girl 
after the death of a distant cousin. 
Though she is entirely unequipped 
to raise a child, J.C. Wiatt tempor
arily tries to balance her job with 
the demands of taking care of little 
Elizabeth. Her relationship with 
Steven Buchner (Ramie) immedi
ately breaks down, and it is not 
long before her profcssional career 

Movies 
Baby Boom 

Directed by Charles Shyer. Produced by 
Nancy Meyers. Written by Nancy Meyers 
and Charles Shyer. 

J.e. Wiatt................................. Diane Keaton 
Sleven Buchner ........................ Harold Ramls 
Dr. Jeff Cooper ......................... Sam Shepard 
Fritz Curtis .......................... Sam Wanamaker 

Showing at Astro Theatre 

shows definite signs of damage. "I 
don't want it all," she explains to 
her concerned boss. "] don't." 

HER ATI'ITUDE CHANGES, 
however, after some maternal 
bonding takes place, and she meets 
the dullards from Duluth who plan 
to adopt the baby. Her remedy -
she quits her job and moves to a 
rundown 62-acre estate in Ver
mont. 

Naturally, she is no better suited 
to living in a rural environment 
than she is raising a child. Neces-

All criticisms of underlying politi
cal messages aside, Baby Boom is 
a smooth combination of slapstick 
and sophisticated elements that 
forms a cute comedy with a num
ber of hearty laughs. Good word of 
mouth could help make this film 
one of the top comedies of the fall . 

Camerata performs Sunday 
By Laura Chadlma 
The Daily Iowan 

B eethoven, Mozart . , . 
and Herzogenberg? 
Works by these three 
composers will be per

formed by the ill Camerata sin
gers, under the direction of ill 
Professor Richard Bloesch, Sunday 
at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

"Four Nocturnes" by German 
Romantic composer Heinrich von 
Herzogenberg will be featured in 
what is probably their American 
premiere, as the works have not 
been published since the 19th 

century. Bloesch recently discov
ered the nocturnes in the Library 
of Congress. 

"When I went to the Library of 
Congress I discovered a great deal 
of his work, most of which has not 
been in print since his death; said 
Bloesch. "Lately though, some of 
his compositions have been per
formed and it seems he is now 
being rediscovcred." That is, in 
fact, how Bloesch first became 
interested in Herzogenberg; he 
came across two sacred works that 
had only recently been published. 

THE "FOUR NOCTUR,NES" are 

Start you r day with 

The Daily Iowan 
----------------------------------

No, h.'s not • Contra 
Ing amntsty. Dom 
fMfPll, and 

bottle e"try Friday 
We're lowil', wine 

be.t .lltetlon In the 
too. Wt take crtellt 

most Important we're 
stuff beeautl wt're 

or I rebel monk .eek
Perlgnon I. gr .. t Cham

drawing nam .. lor aIr •• 
through N.w Vea"s. 
IXpt".. with the 

state and grlilt l/quo,.., 
cards and checks but 
giving .way the good 
crny llbout wine I 

BeL to the words of the poet Eichen
dorff, who is also known through 
the musical settings of Brahms. 
Herzogenberg seems to have been 
greatly influenced by his contempo
rary. "'The piano accompaniments 
especially are very interesting, 
very Brahmsian," said Bloesch. 

Mozart's "Magnificat" and three 
Englisn Baroque songs are also 
programmed, as well as a series of 
B~thoven duets and trios based on 
British folk songs. These works 
represent the rare occasions when 
Beethoven set verse in English, 
and call for the talents of visiting 
choral conductor Bruce Browne. 

Browne, who comes to the Ul from 
Portland State College in Oregon, 
will be the BOloist on these rarely 
performed Beethoven works. 

The Camerata, active at the UI for 
many years, aspires to present a 
repertoire of works that are rcrely 
done. The group has over 60 mem
bers, and consists of music stu
dents, non-music majoTll, and 
members of the Iowa City commu
nity. 

Philip Spencer will assist Bloesch 
in this performance, and Joel Jones 
will accompany on piano. The 
concert is free and open to the 
public. 

DON'T FORGET 
HILLTOP'S 

ANNUAL ANNIVERSARY PARTY! 
Friday, November 6th 6 pm to 2 am, 

SPECIALS! PRIZES! CONTESTS! SNACKS! 

II THE HILLTOP II 
Come join the fun at 1100 N. Dodge! 

Sam the Chicken Man 
I FREE DELIVERY' 

.. * 351·6511* 

327 E. Market 
Open 7 Days A Week 
11:00 AM To 11:00 PM 

~r_IELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

FRIDAY 
lill10 pm 

PITCHERS 

Long Island 
Iced Tea, Fuzzy 
Navels, & Blue Maxi's 

GocIfatht:r's Pizza. 
207 E. Washington 

338·0691 

Sunday Night Student Special 

Medium Pepperoni Pizza $499 
pluslax 

2 Large Pepperoni Pi: $1 0 99 
pI"", tlOW 

Good Sunday Nov. 8th only 5 pm-10 pm 0 
Not valid with any other offer or coupon. 

MIGHTY' 
SHOP 

504 E. BURLINGTON 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

338·9526 
BEER, GAS, GROCERIES & CIGARETTES 

r--------------COUPON ·--------___ , 

I . ~'~~iE~ I • ::.. 
I 
I featuring: 
I . Homemade Salads 
! . Hot and Cold Sandwiches 
Z • Broasted Chicken & 
~ Tenderloins 
8 . Hot Dogs 
I . Ice Cream, Shakes & 
I Malts 
I • Dell Meats and Cheeses 
I by The Pound 
L _ .!~!!~!..!~ .!!!I~aters 

FREE 
12 oz. 

Fountain Drink 
With $1.50 or 

higher Dell purch ... 

CLAUDIA SCHMIDT 
with Sally Rogers 

sings a song, it 
stays sung." 
Garrison Keillor 

"Claudia and 
Sally serve up 
an auditory 
feast for the 
heart and 
mind, not to be 
missed!" 

Tonight at 8:00 pm 
MacBride Auditorium 

University of Iowa, Iowa City 
Benefit for United Action for Youth 

$7 Advance Prairie Lights Bookstore 
$8 Door Iowa Artisans Gallery 

Infonnation and childcare available by calling 
338-9279 in advance. 

Sponsored by Friends of Old Time Music and Oh 
Surel Productions 
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